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PREFATORY NOTE. 

Ix writing this sketch of the statesman whose career 

occupies so g..-eat a space in the history of Europe for 

fifty years I h,n·e consulted, amongst others, the following 

works: (1) "The .Autobiography of Prince ~Iettcrnich"; 

(2) Binder's " Fiirst Clement von l\Ictternich und sein 

Zeitaltcr, 1836"; (3) "Neuer Plutarch," vol. v.; 

( 4) Thicrs' " Histoirc d u Consulat t!t de 1' Empire " ; 

(5) Capcfigue's "Diplomates Contemporains"; (G) Gcr

vinus's Gcschichtc des neunzehnten Jahrhunderts"; 

(7) l\Iauricc's "Ren~lutions of 1848-4D"; (8) Alder

stein's "Chronologisches Tagebuch der l\Iagyarischcn 

Hevulution"; (D) "Napoleon and his Detractors.'' 

G. B. M. 
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l"l 

LIFE OF 

PRINCE METTERNICH. 

CHAPTER I 

EAUL Y TRAI~IXG. 

lii3-1805. 

DuRIXG the first moiety of the present century, that is, 
from the year 1800 to the year 1848, Continental Europe 
was aiternately ruled by two men. One of these, he who 
ruled from 1800 to 1814, made his hand so heavy on the 
nations he had subdued and crushed, that, on the first 
great opportunity, they rose against him, and, by a 
stupendous effort, cast him down from his place of 
supremacy. To ensure the potential character of that 
effort, to render it absolutely decisive, no one contributml 
more than the second of the two men to whom I have 
referred. He hacl his reward. 'Vhcn 'Vatcrloo had 
completed the oYerthrow which Leipsig had initiated, 
Prince Metternich stepped quietly into the scat whence 
Napoleon had been hurled, and, for the three-and-thirty 
years that followed, directed, unostentationsly but very 
surely, the policy of the Conti11ent. Throughout that 
period l1is was the central, the omnipotent, figure, to which 
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2 LIFE OP PRIXCE ;.liETTERNICJI. 

sovereign;, referred for advice and guidance, and before 
which nations bowetl His system differed, in its essen
tials, ft·om that of the great conqueror to whose scat he 
had succeeded. The despotism of Xapoleon was the 
despotism of the conqueror who had swept away the old 
system, and who terrorised over its former supporter~. 
The despotism of )Ietternich, not less actual, used as its 
willing instruments those rery supporters upon whose 
necks Napoleon had placed his heel. His system was the 
more dangerous to human freedom because it was dis
guised. He was as a Jesuit succeeding an Attila; and 
when, after enduring it long, the people,; of Europe 
realised its result in the crushing of every noble aspim
tion, of every attempt to secure real liberty, we cannot 
wonder that they should have asked one another whether 
it was to obtain such a system that they ha1l combined to 
overthrow Napoleon. \Vhen the awakening was com
plete, retribution speedily followed. The peoples, who, 
led in 1813 by the kings upon whom Xapolcon h;ul 
trampled, had, after completing their mit:sion, tt·usted 
their leaders, rose in 1848 to rid themselves of tho,e 
rery leaders. During the earlier e1JOch, ~Ictternich had 
been the leading spirit to inspire the uprising ; in the 
later, he was the first victim. His system, e::;tablished by 
the successful " rising of the nations," was destroyed by 
the "rising of the peoples." But it had lasted over thirty 
years. It had procured for Europe, wearied by twenty 
years of constant war, if not internal repose, at least 
cxtcmal tranquillity. Contrasted with the system on the 
ruins of which it rose, it thus captivated, fm· a period, the 
g-enerous ~pit·its who had contributed to establish it. .Men 
were long unwilling to believe that so much blood h;Hl 
hecn shed, so much enthusiasm evoked, only to suL,titnte 
a vclvct-gloYcd despotism for the despotism of the bWonl ; 
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that the one result of the "1·ising of the nations " had 
been to ensme the more perfect triumph of absolutism. 
'Vhen, at length, they diu realise that one more crime 
had been committed in the name of liberty, they hastened 
to avenge the chief profaner of the sacred temple. But 
the time requi1·ed fm· the general awakening was long. 
The despotic reign of Napoleon had lasted, <.lating fmm 
:Marengo, barely fourteen years. The despotism of 
~Iettemieh endured thirty-tluee. It is the object of this 
little book to pomtray the qualities and character which 
made such a result possible; to show how a young 
German diplomatist became so great a force in Europe 
as, on more than one occasion, to hold in his hands the 
fate of the most famous man the world has ever seen :-on 
one, especially critical, to bind together the combination 
which ensured his ovc1throw; finally, to rise on his ruin; 
to occupy, virtually, his scat; to hold it for thirty-three 
years; imd then ro descend from it at the indignant call 
of the people he had bctmyed ; and-a contrast to his 
predecessor-to be forgotten ever at'tel". 'l'he name of 
Napoleon still lives: supreme as a warrior, great as a 
statesman, great in the enthusiasm it may even yet evoke. 
'l'he name of )lettcrnich arouses no recollection but that 
of the aphorism to which. in the plenitude of his power, 
he is said to have borrowed from Louis XV.: "Apres 
moi le deluge." 

The career of ~Ietternich divides itself naturally into 
ten epochs. The first, from his birth to the embassy to 
Paris in 180G ; the second, from lSOG to the outbreak of 
the war in 1800 ; the thinl, from the war of 180!) to the 
retreat from Moscow; the fomth, from the winter of 1812 
to the armistice of Plciswitz; the fifth, from the armistice 
of l)lciswitll to the renewal of hostilities ; the sixth, fi·om 
the rupture of the armistice to the fall of Napoleon in 
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1814 ; the seventh; during the crisis before the Hundred 
Days-ami after; the eighth, the rise and Jlrogress of the 
Continental system he established; the ninth, the decline 
and fall of that Continental system; the tenth, the 
conclusion of his career. I shall begin, without further 
preface, with the first. 

Clement 'V enceslas N epomuk Lot hair ~Ietternich· 
belonged to an old noble family located on the Lower 
Rhine. Ilis father, Francis George Metternich, a diplo-· 
matist of some repute, had married l\Iaria lleatrix Aloisa,. 
Countess of Kageneck, and of this marriage the subject. 
of this sketch was tlJC first issue. Clement 1\letternich 
was born at Coblentz the 15th of May, 1773. Until 
he attained the age of fifteen he was educated at home with 
his brother, eighteen months younger than himself, by 
three successive tutors. In 1788 he proceeded to completa 
his studies at the University of Strasburg. The year he 
went there, he tells us in his memoirs, the youthful Napoleon 
Bonaparte had just left. ""r e had," he adds, " the same 
professors for mathematics and fencing." At the U niver
sity, ::\Ietternich went through the usual course, but he· 
had not yet completed his studies when, in October, l7UO, 
he was summoned by his father to Frankfort, to assist 
there at the cm·onation of the Emperor Leopold. .After 
this ceremony he resumed his studies, not at Strasburg, 
but at the University of Mayence, to read law and jlll'is~ 

Jlrudence. lie was then only seventeen, but already he 
had seen something of the world, for, at Fmnkfort, h!.! 
had made the acquaintance of the Archduke, who 
subsequently heeame the Emperor Fmneis, and many 
other members of the Imperial finnily. He had also 
taken his fh·st step as an oflicial, for he was chosen there 
hy the Catholic Imperial Courts of the Westphalian 
I.;cnch to be their ~laster of the Ceremonies. The Irencb., 
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Revolution was then in its early initiatory stages. "From 
that moment," he writes, "I was its closc:;t ob:;crvcr, and 
sub:;cqucntly became it:; adversary; ani! so I have ever 
remained." At ::\Iaycnce, )Ietternich divided his time 
between his studies, and a society of which he write:;, that 
it was "as distinguished for intellectual superiority as fot· 
the ~ocial position of it:; member:;." This society was 
composed mainly of French emigrants of the higher 
classes, whose exile was voluntary. Association with 
them confirmed t.he hatred of the Revolution prcviou:;ly 
imbibed. He evidently regarded these emigrants as the 
true representatives of the Ft·cnch nation, fm· he writes of 
them: "In thi:; way also I came to know the French; I 
learned to undct·stand them, and to be under:;tood by them." 

From l\Iayencc, Mcttcrnich was summoned, in 1792, 
to proceed to l'rankfort to attend the coronation of the 
Emperor Francis, who had been elected successor to his 
brother Leopold. Again was he selected to perfot·m the 
.same ceremonious offices as had been entrusted to him on 
the previous occasion, and again did he improve his 
.acquaintance with the frequenters of the courtly circle. 
Amongst these he notes especially Prince Auton Ester
hazy, the principal ambassador of the Emperor; and the 
l>rinccss Louise of l\Ieck!enburg, afterwat·ds Queen of 
Prussia. This illustrious lady, mother of the late 
Empct·or of Germany, was two ycm·s younger than 
)lettcmich, but he ha.d known her from childhood, for 
her gramlmothcr, by whom she had been brought up 
at Darmstadt, had been on intimate terms with his 
mother. 

Fmm the Univcr;;iiy of Mayencc, ~Icttemich pl'Occeded, 
first to Coblentz, and then to Brus;;cls, in the Univer;;ity 
of which city he became a student. But his occupations, 
at this period, would seem to have been of a very 
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desultory character. The l.'rcnch armies were invading 
the Low Countries, and l\fettcrnich relates that his studies 
were intcrruptcu by having to pa~s to and fro between 
Brussels and the Austrian army, sometimes with com
missions from his father, sometimes to sec his friends. 
In this manner, visiting also the scenes of military 
operations, he passed the winter of 1 793-4. In the 
beginning of the latter year he accompanied the chief 
treasurer of the Netherlands Government on a mission to 
London. There, not only was he received by the King 
"with unusual kindness and affability," but he came to 
know, pct·sonally, 'Villiam Pitt, Fox, Burke, Sheridan, 
Grey, and other leading men. He frequented the sitting~ 
of Pm·liament, and followed with the deepest attention the 
trial of 'Van·cn Hastings. Ilc add:>: "I endeavoured 
to acquaint myself thoroughly with the mechanism of 
the Parliament, and this was not without use in my 
subsequent career." Amongst those with whom he 
became intimate was the Prince of "'ales, "one of the 
handsomest mcu I ever saw," and of whose abilities ltc 
f(n·mcd a high opinion. "'hilst in London, the young 
diplomatist received from his Court. his nomination to the 
post of Am hassador Extraordinary and l\Iinistcr Jllcilipo
tcntiary at the Hague. The passage to the Continent 
was difficult, as a Frcncl1 fleet was in the channel. 
l\Icttcrnich proceeded then with the sanction of the King, 
to sec the Engli~h fleet which had assembled at Ports
mouth to sail, uuder Admiral (soon to become J.ord) 
Howe, against the enemy. The sight of this fleet, and of 
a larg-e convoy of mcrclumt ships muler its wing, from the 
top of the hill behind Cowcs, on which l\lettcrnieh had 
posted himself, was, he relates, the most "beautiful sight 
I have ever secn-I might say, indeed, the most beautiful 
that human eyes have ever hehclJ!" So impressed was. 
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he, that he requested the Admiral to allow him to remain 
on board his ship, to see the impending fight; hut the 
Admiral w_ould not. Two days later was fought the 
famous battle of the 1st of .June. 

The journey of :;\Ictternich to the Continent was accom
panied by many circumstances attended with danger, but he 
finally reached Holland, visited Amsterdam, part of North 
Holland, anti the Hague, and thence proceeded to the 
Lower Hhine to take up his post, the French armies 
lmving rendered a prolonged stay in the Netherlands 
impossible. 

The progress of the French arms continuing, and the 
:Mettemich estates on the Rhine having been confiscated, 
l\Ietternich was called by his father to Vienna, and, a 
little later, wa:; sent to Bohemia to manage the family 
property in that kingdom-the only property remaining 
to them. After settling this property he returned to 
Vienna, where he found his parents busily engaged in 
arranging for his marriage with a grand-daughter of the 
famous Prince Kaunitz. This marriage was celebrated, 
Sept. 27, 1795, at Austerlitz-a place destined, te~; years 
later, to become so famous. 

By this time the experience he had acquired of diplo
macy ha<l quite disgusted }[etternich with his caree1·. 
He had <letcrmined, he says, " to remain in private life, 
and to devote my time to the cultivation of learning and 
science." But events were too sti'Ong for him, or possibly, 
the disgust was only of a llassing chamctcr. Though for 
two years he adhered to his resolution, devoting himself 
to scieuce and the society of scientific men, the request 
made to him by the Counts of the \ Vestphalian "Colle
gium" to represent them at the Congress of llastadt, 
drew him back to the world of diplomacy and politic;;:. 
lie accompanie<l tl1it.her his fnthm·, the fi1·st phnipotcn-
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tiary of the German Empire, and remained there till the 
middle of :\larch, 17!)!). Then he returned to Vienna, 
his respect for diplomatists and diplomacy not apparently 
increased, and resumed his scientific stuuies. His lite at 
this period, he writes, " was that of a mc.n who sought 
exclusively good society. The day was usually g-iven 
entirely up to business, and the evening was divided 
between work and recreation. I frequented those salons 
by preference in which I was sure to find pleasant 
conversation, convinced that such conversation tends to 
sharpen the intellect, correct the judgment, and is a somce 
of instruction to those who know how to keep it from 
degeuerating into mere babbling." It was at this period 
that he made the acquaintance of Pozzo di Burgo, then 
employed as a secret agent by the Euglish Cabinet, and 
remarkable at a late1· time for the rancorous hatred he 
bore to Napoleon ; of the J>rince de Lignc ; of the 
Princess Liechtenstein ; and of others mO\·ing in the same 
circle. Still maintaining his attitude of reserve on the 
subject of official employment, he yet occasionally visited 
the Foreign l\linister, Baron Thugut, and sometimes 
waited on the Emperor. The latter lost no opportunity 
of rallying him on what he termed his " indolence." On 
one occasion, however, just before the retirement of 
Thugut in 1801, Francis said to him : "You live as I 
should be \'Cry happy to do in your place. Hold yourself 
ready for my order:>; that is all I expect from you at 
present." 

The retirement of Thugut in 1801 in consequence 
of the conclusion of the Peace of Luncvillc, rendered 
uece;;sary a complete redistribution in the personnel of 
the Imperial diplomatic service. One of the secolHlary 
Jlosts, that of Dresden, was offered to )Icttcrnich, with 
the alternative of that of Copenhagen, or of remaining at 
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home as l\Iinistet· for Bohemia in the German Tieichs
tag. .After some consideration, l\Icttcrnich, warning the 
Emperor that he submitted to his commands to enter a 
sphere for which he believed he had no vocation, selected 
Dresden, as, "being one stage on the way to Berlin 01 

St. PctersbUI'g," it was "a post of observation which might 
be made useful." 

Nominated in January, 1801, 1\Ictternich did not join 
l1is new po~t till the close of that year. Though peace 
nominally prevailed, a considemble agitation, based on 
apprehension regarding the future, pervaded all the great 
countries of EUI'ope. Under the First Consulship of 
Napoleon the French l1epublic existed only in name; the 
German Empire was visibly approaching its dissolution; 
the violent death of the Emperot· Paul, in :March of that 
year, had increased the general tension. At Dresden, 
however, none of this anxiety was felt. The city, and 
·especially the Electoral Court, formed a contrast to the 
u:1iven;al agitation. "To judge from this Court alone," 
wrote .Metternich, "one might have believed the world 
was standing still." "If etiquette, costume and precise 
r.egulations, could be a solid foundation for a kingdom, 
Electoral Saxony would have been invulnerable." 

As a post of observation on the Northern Courts, 
l\lettcrnich found that he had not exaggerated the value 
Qf the embassy to Dt·esden. He kept his eyes and cars 
open, and was thus able to transmit to his Court exact 
intelligence of all impot·tant matters that were discussed. 
The Elector, Frederick Augustus, appears to have im
pressed him as a man of solid ability, better fitted, how
C\'er, for a peaceful era than for the stormy times in which 
he lived. On the whole, we may gather that the period 
of about eif!htccn months passed in Dt·esden by the 
budding diplomatist wa:s a period usefully employed, aud 
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that the expet·ience acquired there was helpful to him iu 
his subsequent career. 

That he gave satisfaction to his own Court was proved' 
by his nomination, in the summer of 1803, to the embassy 
of Berlin. Leaving Dresden, he proceeded first to 
Ochsenhausen, to take possession of the abbey-lamls. 
which the Emperor had granted to his fnther as a com
pensation for the hereditary estates on the left bank of 
the l1hine confiscated by the French Uepublic; thence to 
Vienna; and thence, after a short stay, at the end of the 
year, to Berlin. 

The situation in Berlin during the year ISO± required 
the exercise, on the part of the represcntaii\'e of Austria, 
of tact anJ judgment of no ordinary character. This 
was especially the case when, in )[ay of that year, 
Napoleon was proclaimed Emperorofthe French. France 
was at war with England, anJ, whilst threatening an 
imasion of that country, was prepm·ing for that 
Continental struggle which no man more than the· 
Emperor knew to be inevitable. England, at the same 
time, was doing her utmost to stir up Austria and 
Prussia to join her in the struggle she was making, as 
her statesmen believed, again::;t the subjugation of 
Europe. She had found at Vienna willing listeners; 
sovereign, ministers, and people in full sympathy with 
her ; eager to begin, whilst anxious to obtain the co
operation of Prussia. At Berlin, however, the task was 
not so easy. There, there were two parties-the one, the 
patriotic party, leu by Ilardenberg, anxious for the Anglo
Austrian alliance, which, they foresaw, could alone save 
the country anJ Europe fi·om the domination of one man ; 
the other, under the inspiration of Count IIaugwitz, 
tlc~irous of maintaining a selfish neutrality, partly from 
fear of ~apolcon, partly from the comiction that by con-
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niving at the despoiling of Austria, they would increase 
the relati\·c importance of Prussia, and might even, per
chance, receive the bone of Hanover as a reward for thei1· 
neutrality. Such was the situation in Europe, and such 
the state of parties at Berlin, when .Mettcrnich arrived in 
that capital. 

The task entrusted to ~lcttcrnich was 1mturally that of 
convincing the Pru~sian Court that its interests would best 
be Eened by a cordial co-operation with England and 
Austria. And not alone with those two powers. The 
Emperor Alexander, anxious to take a great part in the 
affhirs of continental Europe, and desirous to wipe out the 
recollection of the disastrous result of the last campaign 
of Suwarrow, was bound, heart and soul, to Austria. He 
was now, by means of his ambassador, urging the Court 
of Berlin to declare itself. Attributing, after a time, the 
long hesitations of that Court to want of energy on the 
part of his representative, he endeavoured to persuade 
1\lctternich to supply by his advocacy the deficiencies of that 
official. Tired out, at last, by the continued evasiveness of 
the language employed by the Prussian cabinet, Alexander, 
to force its hand, pushed on his army to the frontiers of 
Prussia. Still the King vacillated. Nor could the pro
spect of an interview with the Czar bring him to a decision. 
\Yar with Austria had by this time broken out, and the 
catastrophe of Ulm, though they knew it not, was impend
ing. The utmost that could be wrung from the King, in 
reply to the urgent solicitations of the Czar, at this period, 
October 6, 1805, was the assurance that he had offered 
the neutrality of !'russia to the belligc1·ent Powers, and 
that he should consider himself at war with the Power 
which should violate that neutrnlity. How, in making 
this declaration, the King\; mind was acted upon by dread 
of Napoleon, was }lroved by the fact that when, a few 
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hours later, he heard that the J<'rcncl1 army, to outflank 
the Austrian army concentrated at Ulm, had violated the 
tcnitory of Anspach, he 1lid not declare war against 
France, but contented himself with informing the Czar 
that the frontiers of his kingdom were open to him. 

On receiving this message Alexander set out for 
Potsdam. Then began, not only the negotiations for the 
entrnnce of Prussia into the alliance existing between the 
two Imperial Courts; but, what 1s more germane to this 
narratiYe, the intimacy, speedily increasing to friendship, 
between the Emperor Alexamler :md l\Icttcrnich. From 
this period, in f~tet, dates the mfluence which, after the 
f:tll of Napoleon, the Austrian statesman exercised, with 
the most important results, on the mind of Alexander. 

Never was more necessary the exercise of that supreme 
tact which it is given only to a Yery few to possess. For 
whilst, on the one hand, l\fetternich had to impose a clll"h 
upon, to moderate the impetuosity of, Alexander; he had, 
on the other, to meet the tortuous suggestions of Count 
Ilaugwitz and the Frcucl1 party. In his interesting 
autobigraphical memoi1·s he states very frankly how he 
was beset. "From the first moment," he writes, "the 
Emperor and I fell unuer the ill-will of the Prussian 
negotiators. 'Vitl1 ill-concealed anger they resorted to 
evm·y imnginable pretext to protract the arrangements 
which, in face of the calamitous circumstances of the war 
on the Danube, grew more and more urgent." At length, 
nfter a too great delay, the King of Prussia, yielding 
apparently to the arguments aud representations of 
Alexander and of ::\[ettemich, signed on November 3l·d a 
t1·caty of nlliance with Hussia and Austria. But, as if he 
thought that he had gone too fnr, the King, always 
temporising, despatched Count IIaugwitz to the French 
hcad-quartera, avowedly to inform Napoleon that such a 
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treaty had been signed, and that Prussia would inevitably 
join the allies unless the French armies should halt in their 
victorious career. In entrusting this communication to a 
partisan of the French alliance the King might feel 
tolerably secure that circum~tances would be allowed to 
decide as to whether it should be delivered or withheld. 

So, indeed, it happened. Haugwitz, who delayed pur
posely his departure for eight days beyond the time agreed 
upon, joined Napoleon at Briinn, beyond Vienna. Once· 
in the presence of Na}Joleon, Ilaugwitz did not dare 
to deliYer the message in its entirety, but gave to it a 
character purely complimentary. Napoleon, not deceived, 
sent back Haugwitz to Vienna, there to wait e\·ents. 
Those events were precipitated by the rashness of 
Alexander, who pressed forward to Austerlitz, and the1·e 
met his fate-for the time. Haugwitz presented himself 
to the Emperor on his return as a conqueror to Vienna
and offered him his congratulations. To the Emperor's 
sarcastic question as to whether, if he had returned 
defeated he would have spoken to him of the friendship 
of the King, his master, Uaugwitz made no reply. He 
bargained, however, for the cession of Hanover, and this, 
Napoleon, to embroil Prussia with England, and to under
mine the bases on which the German Empire rested, not 
unwillingly granted. 

Thus it happened that the labours of l\Ictternich at 
De1·lin were to a wcat degree fruitless. Thanks to the 
vn.cillation of the King of Prussia, and to the duplicity of 
Ilaugwitz, the treaty 11egotiated by the Emperor Alexander 
and himself proved powerless to change the Clll'rcnt of 
events. But, for himself, the qualities he had displayed 
haJ not been displayed in vain. They procured for him, 
as I have said, the lifelong friendship and esteem of the 
Czar. His own sovereign, too, the Emperor Francis, had 
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noted with approval the tact, the talent, and the quick 
decision, displayed by his envoy under circumstances of 
great difficulty. l-Ie marked that approval by conferring 
upon the young ~Iinister the Grand Cross of St. Stephen, 
and by nominating him to represent the Austrian Empire 
at the Court of Europe which required, above all other;;, in 
an ambassador, the possession of acuteness, tact, firmness, 
and penetration-the Court of the Emperor Napoleon. 



( 15 ) 

CHAPTER II. 

THE E:\IBASSY TO PARIS. 

1806-1809. 

THE battle of Austerlitz had been followed by the Peace 
of Pres;; burg. That treaty ceded to Italy, Venetia ; the 
vrincipality of Eichstadt, part of the Bishopric of Passau, 
the city of Augsburg, Tirol, the possessions of Austria in 
l'uaLia, in lkisgau, and Ortenau, to Bavaria and 
"~iirtembcrg, the ruler;; of which were created kings. 
The Peace of Pres:;:bmg, in fact, completed the dissolution 
of the old Gennan Empire, and secured for France a pre
dominating influence in central and southern Germany. 

At Yicnna, it followed naturally that the .Ministers 
who had instigated a war which resulted in so disastl'(lus 
a peace ::;hould no longet· hold office. Count ~tadion. 

then, who had been ambassador at St. Petersburg, wa;: 
directed to replace Count. Colloredo at the Foreign Office; 
~md, at the express instance of the Emperor Alexander, 
::\Iettcrnich was ordered to succeed Stadion. For the 
embassy at Paris, Count Philip CoLenzl had been named, 
hut Napoleon objected to him, and had indicated 
3Ietternich as the man most suitable to strengthen the 
relations he was anxious to sec established between the 
two Empires. )Iettcrnich lcamed this change in his 
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destination only when he had reached Vienna on his way 
to take up, as he believed, the embassy at St. Petersburg. 

To himself the change was most unwelcome. It came 
upon him, he tells us, "like a thunderbolt." \Ye cannot 
wonder. The relations between himself and the Czar 
had been of a most cordial character, and he had looked 
forward with real pleasure to a residence in a country 
with the sovereign of which he had so many sympathies. 
For, alike at this time and always, :i\[cttcrnich hated the 
French Revolution and all its offsp1·ing. He regarded 
Napoleon, he tells us, as its "incamation." Alexander, 
at that time, completely shared his views on this point. 
He had not been discouraged by Austerlitz; not even 
sufficiently humiliated to recognise as an Emperor ancl 
an equal a man whom he regarded only as a Corsican 
adventurer. All that, and more, were to come. But, in 
the beginning of 1806, the Czar still employed the con
temptuous utterances regarding the great Emperor which 
the jackals, who for ten years grovelled before him, used 
after his fall. 

\V ell, il1dccd, might 1\Icttcrnich, l10lding- the views llc
did, and animated by the prejudices which influenced him 
all his lite, shrink from the embassy to Paris. But the 
sacrifice of his personal wishes had become a necessity. 
Though Austria had been vanquished, she had not been 
wholly discouraged. So much, in war, depends on 
fortune, and the Emperor :Francis felt that fortune had 
been unkind. The selection of l\fack to be Commander
in-chief had been a mistake such as would never be 
rcpcatc1l. Then, from a military point of view, the Czar 
had been the evil genius of the campaign. Fmncis had 
always urged that no battle should he fought at Auster
litz, hut that the French should be lured on to the 
extremities of the Empire, when an attempt should be 
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made to destroy their long line of communication ; but 
Alexander would iusist on fighting. Though the allies 
had been beaten, then, the .Austt·ian Court was not dis
couraged. All that they wanted was time-time to rally, 
time to reorganise, time for recuperation; and Francis 
felt that he could most surely obtain that time by sending 
to Paris as hi5 ambassador a man agreeable to the French 
Emperor, and yet upon whose tact and knowledge of the 
world he could thoroughly depend. \Vhen, therefore, 
Napoleon expt·essed his desire to sec l\lettcrnich at Paris, 
Francis, who knew l\Ietternich well, very readily complied. 
He received him on his arrival in Vienna with his usual 
kindness ; praised him for his conduct in Berlin ; and set 
before him the necessity of accommodating himself to 
what he called his destiny, with expressions which made 
it impossible for him to oppose his wishes. 

But the soft words of his sovereign did not hide from 
?.Ietternich the difficulties which would await him at Paris. 
France was still at war with England ; no peace had 
been made with Hussia; a very guarded conduct was 
necessary for the Austria whose interests he would 
represent. Then, too, there was Prussia, grovelling at 
the feet of Napoleon; rejoicing in her heart of hearts at 
the humiliation of her ancient rival; and yet dreading 
lest the next blow should fall on her. If, argued Metter
nich, hostilities might be averted till Austt-ia could recoup 
herself, then all might go well ; if not, the next state of 
Germany would be worse than that then existing. Still 
he did not despair. He had belief in himself: belief in 
his power to win the confidence of others, without betraying 
l1is own secret views. He would enjoy, moreover, the 
opportunity-golden to a cold, determined nature such 
as he possessed-to study t.he character of the man who 
l.eld in his hand the fate of Europe, and to keep his 

c 
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mnstcr well informed as to the chances which might 
befall. 

The new ambassador quitted Vienna for his destination 
in .July, 1806. At Strasburg he was delayed for a. time, 
as Nnpolcon was then endeavouring to arrange terms of 
JlCace with Russia, and, apparently, he did not wish that 
Metternich should arrive until the Russian agent should 
have departed. Consequently it was not till the fir.;:t 
week in August that he reached Paris. The first im
portant personage he called upon was the :Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, the courtly Tallcyraml. The impression 
he received of that statesman was favourable. He found 
him courteous and inclined to meet the views he put 
forward. For he at once asserted his own position, 
explaining to the minister, when he spoke of his desire 
to cultivate friendly relations with Austria, what the 
Emperor Francis understood by fi·iendly relations, 
"which," he added, "must not be confounded with 
submission." 

Thi:; interview l\fetternich himself cnlls the beginning 
of his public life. "All that hacl gouc before," he writes, 
"might have shown the independence of my charact01· . 
.As a man of principles, I could not aml I would not bend 
when it came to the point of defending them. \Vithin a 
short space of time destiny had place<! me face to face 
with the man who at this epoch rulc!l the affairs of the 
\HJrhl; I felt it my duty, and I had the comagc, never to 
offer to mere circumstance a sacrifice which I could not 
!lefciHl to my conscience both as a statesman and a 
priYate individual. The voice of conf'cience I followed; 
and -, do not think it was a good inspiration of Napoleon's 
\rhicl1 called me to functions which gave me the oppor
tunity of appreciating his excellence, hnt also the possi
llility of discovering the faults which at last led. him to 
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ruin, and freed Europe fmm the oppret:sion under which 
it languished." 

.Mcttcrnich was right. Napoleon never made a greater 
mistake than when he invited to his Comt this most 
implacable enemy. Yet there arc few sentences in the 
Autubiography of .Metternich which reveal his character 
more completely than that which I have just quoted. 'fhe 
intense self-appreciation ; the allusion to the voice of 
conscience, as if in l1iu1 the voice of conscience had 
been other than an intense desire to rid Europe of the 
incarnation of the hated revolution. Those who follow 
his career will not fail to recognise that from 1806 
to 1814 this was the one aim, the solitary pnrposc, 
to which the Austrian ambassador, more .Austrian in 
this respect than his own sovereign, directed all his 
efforts. That aim never left him. It was with him 
alike when intriguing with the Russian ambassador and 
with Talleyrand, and when apparently enjoying the 
friendly conversation of Napoleon and the Empress. At 
the Court of the Emperor, whom he never ceased to regard 
as a 'parrenu,' he had made himself liked-only that he 
might enjoy better opportunities of studying, in order 
to find the weak points in, the character of the man who 
was in it the prominent figure. 

:i\Ietternich was extremely well received at Paris, alike 
by Napoleon and the members of the Imperial family, 
and in general society. Young, with a physiognomy 
which might well be called distinguished, with the 
courtly manners of the old regime, talking well and 
possessing the wit which is nowhere more appreciated 
than in France, having, besides, a special interest in 
making himself agreeable, he could scarcely fail to make 
good his footing. His real opinion regarding Napoleon 
breaks out repeatedly in his Autobiography. He read 

0 2 
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him, he tells us, at their first interview. The fact- that 
Napolcou kept on his hat on the occasion when L\Icttcr
nich presented his credentials ; that, possessing, as the 
Austrian ambassador records, a short broad figure, an1l 
dressing negligently, the Emperor should have endea
voured to make an imposing effect, "combined," he 
writes, "to weaken in me the feeling of grandeur 
naturally attaching to the idea of a man before whom the 
world trembled." This first impression, he tells us, was 
uever entirely effaced from his mind. 

"·hat follows is more curious still. The impression 
thus formed, adds the same authority, helped to show him 
the man as he was, "behind the masks with which he 
knew how to cover himself. In his freaks, in his fits of 
passion, in his brusque intcrpcllations, I saw Jlrepared 
scenes, studie.d and calculated to produce a certain effect 
on the person to whom he was speaking." 

When l\Iettcrnich tells us that he discovered all this, 
and imbibed an impression regarding Napoleon which 
was uever entirely effaced, from what passed at their first 
interview, we turn with some curiosity to the recorded 
account of that interview. 'Ve arc fortunately able to 
present that record on the authority of one to whom 
Mctternich himself would have offered no objection, for it 
is his own story. "I presented myself to Napoleon," he 
writes, "without delivering an address at the fi1·st 
audience I had at St. Cloud, as was the custom of my 
collcaf.,TUCS. I confined myself to stating that m:, in 
accordance with his own wishes, I had been chosen to 
represent the Emperor of Austria at his Court, I should 
strive on every occasion to strengthen the good relations 
between the two empires on that basis upon which alone a 
lasting peace could be established between iudepcmlcnt 
states. Napoleon answered me in the same simple style, 
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and our subsequent personal relations took their tone 
fmm this first meeting." This is the " unvarnished" 
account. The other t·eprcscnts the version compiled 
in later years, Lased upon the violent antipathy inspired 
by the incarnation of the Revolution in the mind of a 
representative of the ideas which prevailed prior to 178!>. 

The same spit·it is displayed by :Metternich when he 
attempt;; to describe, and to ridicule when describing, the 
hospitalities of Fontainebleau. "The aspect of the Court 
at Fontainebleau," he wrote in 1807, "could not but offer 
many objects of curiosity to an impartial observer. This 
Court sometimes endeavoured to go Lack to the old forms, 
and sometimes rejected them as beneath the dignity of 
the moment. The Emperor hunted forty miserable deer 
wh!ch had been brought from Hanover and other pm'ts of 
Germany to refill 'a forest twenty leagues round, because 
the kings too had their fixed days for hunting. He did 
not really care for the sport, except for the violent exercise, 
which suited his health; and, besides, he merely went at 
full speed, right and left, through the forest without 
regularly following the hunt." It was, in fact, in the eyes 
of the aristocratic Austrian, who had imbibed his ideas 
in the &ociety of the emi[p·es, the Court of a pm·venu. 

It is easy to understand why, with the feelings which 
animated him, l\Ictternich was anxious that Napoleon 
should not wage war with J>russia. Austria lay disarmed 
and bleeding, yet secretly determined to prepare to usc 
the first fitting occasion to recover what she had lost. 
l)russia, full of resources, and still possessing the prestige 
which Frederick II. had won for her, was to be humbled 
before Austria could recover. Such was the Imperial 
programme, and Napoleon set out to execute it just two 
months after the arrival of l\lctteruich in Paris. During 
the war, then, which ended in the dismcm bcrmcut of 
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Prussia, :Metternich remained in the French capital, 
noting, lJC says, the impre.5~ion which the news of 
Napoleon's victories produced there. He states that the 
impression was certainly not one of joy; that it was 
simply one of satisfitction that France harl escaped the 
consequences, and that her internal peace was not en
dangered. \Vhen, at last, Napoleon returned, "intoxi
cated with victory," from the hanks of the Niemen to 
Paris, and all the rept·escntatives of Foreign Powers 
crowded to his reception to welcome him, :Metternich 
records how they all had in turn to hear unpleasant things 
from the mouth of the conqueror. lie adds: " I came off 
best, although," with respect to certain negotiations 
regarding the boundary between Austria and Italy which 
had just been concluded-" the feeling of Napoleon 
betrayed itself in a way anything but satisfactory to the 
wishes of Austria." 

From that moment dates the study of the character 
of Napoleon which l\Ictternich used with so much effect 
suh~equently to 180!). He had many opportunities, for, 
as 1 have said, he could make himself more than agree
able, and Napoleon, enjoying his society, revealed himself 
to him. Recognising, as he records, all the great qualities 
of Napoleon, his vivid intellect, his clear and precise con
ceptive power, his love of action when his resolution was 
taken, the directness of his aims and views, and yet his power 
to modify them at any given momeut, his marrcllous in
sight, the abstract ju~ticc of his mode of arguing, the fact 
that he was nevct· rooted to his own opinions whcu reason 
coulu be shown on the other side, ne\·cr influenced iu public 
affairs hy aflcction or by hatred ; he was keenly alive, on 
the other hand, to his fitiliugs. lie found him full of 
liwlts; a gambler on a gt·eat scale, thinking of nothing 
hut to admuce, rcckoniug alike on the weaknesses and 
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·errors of his mher~arics. It was the abuse of the last
named habit iu which :i\Ietternich recognised, even during 
the time of his embassy to Paris, the charmed weapon 
which, if Austria would but hold herself in readiness, could 
be used with deadly eficct against the Hcvolution and its 
living incarnation; which Ausb·ia did attempt to use in 
180!), coming much nearer to success than the casual 
reader would suppose ; and which she did wield with 
triumphant result in 1810-4. 

The triumph of Napoleon over Prussia had culminated 
in the Peace of Tilsit and an agreement fo1· future action 
with the Czar. .Almost from the day of his return to 
Paris the Emperor began to set in motion the design he 
had already conceived of replacing the Bourbons of Spain 
by a member of hi:s own family. The observations which 
.1.\Iettcrnich had been able to make at this period by means 
of his intimacy with the several ambassadors at Paris had 
convinced him that, to usc his own phrase, "France had not 
one friend in Europe." He did not foresee, no one at the 
moment foresaw, the extent to which the projected occupa
tion of Spain would swallow up the material, and weaken 
the moral, resources of the conqueror. But, in his heart he 
welcomed the new departure as likely to give to Austria 
a larger and less scrutinised field fur her preparations than 
that which she could enjoy whilst Napoleon was in Paris 
watching her c\·cry move. As time went on, and the 
nature of the abyss-" the great Spanish ulcer," as he 
called it at St. Helena-which Napoleon was preparing 
for himself became clearer and clearer, the hopes which 
l\Ictternich had begun to entertain became stronger, the 
preparations of Au,tria more decided. l!'"'irst, there came 
as a great encouragement, the news of the catastrophe of 
Baylen, 20th of July, 1808. Surely if a French army, com
manded by a gcncml of whom Napoleon had so high an 
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opinion that he was about to bestow upon him the staff <>f 
a Marshal, could be forced to surrender by the dcspiscu 
Spaniards, there must be hope for Austria. Napoleml 
was travelling in the south of France when he heard 
of Baylen. He had received shortly before warnings 
regarding the intentions of Au:;tria, and, knowing that the 
news of Baylen would stimulate her to press forwaru her 
preparations, he was very eager to return at once to 
Paris, and demand explanations from ::.\[etternich. nut 
he had announced that after "isiting the southern depart
ments he would proceed to La V endec, aml he was un
willing to make a change in his programme which might 
be attributed to anxiety. He therefore continued his 
journey to Rochefort and Rochelle, to Nantes and 
Saumur; was received everywhere with the greatest 
enthusiasm. Thence he hurried to Paris, arriving there 
on the eve of his jete, the night of the Hth of .August. 

The next day he received, with great ceremony, the 
diplomatic corps. " 7hat happened at tlwt reception has 
been recorded by ~Ictternich in his Autobiography in the 
following acrid style : 

".Just before noon tlJC diplomatic corps wns conductcu 
to the audience chamber. I took my usual place in the 
circle, haviug Count Tolstoy on my right, the rest of the 
diplomatic corps being arranged in a semicircle, in the 
centre of which was the Emperor. After some minutes 
of unuwal silence Napoleon advanced tow:ll'!is me with 
great solemnity. He stopped two feet in front of me and 
addressed me in a loud voice and pompous tone : ' ''r ell, 
Sir Ambassador, what docs the Emperor, your master, 
want-docs he intend to call me hack to Vieuua? ' 1'his 
address did not discouccrt me ; I answered him calmly, 
aml in no less elevated tones. OUI· conversation, the 
longer it lastcu, took, on Napoleon's siue, more and more 
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the character of a public manifestation, Napoleon raising 
his voice, as he always did when he had the double end iu 
view of intimidating the person he was addressing, and of 
making an effect on the rest of !.is hearers. I did not 
alter my tone, and met his worthless arguments with the 
weapon of irony. From time to time Napoleon appealed 
to Count Tolstoy as a witness ; but when he observed that 
the Count preserved an unbroken silence, he turned round, 
breaking off in the middle of a sentence, and strode to the 
Chapel without completing the round of the circle. 'This 
scene lasted more than half an hour." 

The termination of the incident is curious, especially if 
it be remembered that the instincts of Napoleon had led 
him to a conclusion which was perfectly accurate, though 
he did not possess the proofs. " .As soon," continued 
1\Icttcrnich, "as Napoleon had left the audience-chamber, 
all my colleagues thronged round me, to congratulate m~ 
on having, as they said, given the Emperor a lesson. A 
few hours afterwards I went to the hotel of Count Cham
pagny, then ~Iinistcr of Foreign Affairs, who gave a great 
banquet in honour of the day. On my entrance he said 
to me he was ordered by his master, the Emperor, to assure 
me that the scene at the audience had nothing personal 
in it; and that his master's intention had been merely to 
explain the position. I assured the minister that I, too. 
put the same construction ou the incident; and, for my 
part, did not regret that the Emperor had given me an 
opportunity to explain before assembled Europe what the 
monarch whom I had the honour to reprcscut wished, and 
what he did not wish. "Europe," I continued, "will be 
able to judge on which side reason aud right arc to be 
found." Champagny made no answer. 

Before I ask my readers to accept this narrative, I must 
beg them to recollect that it is the narrative of one of the 
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interested parties ; that it was written long after the date 
of the events purported to be recorded, and that, inasmuch 
as it exalts the narmtor, and consigns to a ridiculous 
position the great master of legions, it bears improbability 
on its face. Fortunately we have another, and certainly 
a more probable account of the same interview, written at 
the time by the French l\linistcr for Foreign Affairs, and 
abridged fm· his readers by a historian who has occupied 
the highest position in his own country. The mcmoi1·s of 
~Ictternich are of gTeat importance to history, for they 
arc the memoirs of an eye-witness. llut, inasmuch as 
many of those memoirs were written after he had 
triumphed ; after his chief enemy had disappeared ; as, 
moreover, there is much confusion in thei1· arrangement, 
and there arc abundant proofs, one of which I shall shortly 
notice, of their having been edited; especially, moreo,·er, 
as they invariably glorify their author and depreciate the 
several advcrsaril's of the author ;-it is only right that the 
traditional grain of s1lt should be at hand when they arc 
perused ; that, whenever opportunity offer, they should 
be tested. Now, I have set before the reader the account 
giveu by J\Ictternich of this famous interview; I append 
that recorded hv l\I. Thiers, based on the memoir of 
Champagny abo~'C referred to. 

"Although Napoleon," he writes,* "resting on Russia, 
would have nothing to fear from the Contiuent, yet the 
determination to tmnsport a portion of the grand army 
from the Vistula to the Ebro was so gmve ; the displace
ment of his forces fi'Om the nm'th to the south might so 
embolden his enemies, that he was rcsohcd, before doing 
it, to fo•·ce Austria to explain herself, to know exactly 
the view he ought to take of her. If she wanted war, he 
would prefer to malw it immediately, to make it with his 

..,. IIistoirc du Oonsulat et de l' Empire, tome ix., p. 253. 
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full strength, without invoking even the aid of the Russians, 
to finish for ever with her, to full back then from the 
Danube to the Pyrenees to subdue the Spaniards, and to 
throw the English into the sea. But this was only an 
extreme measure. He preferred not to have to wage a 
new war. • • . Thus it was that, without wishing to pro
voke Austria, he was bent on obtaining from her the 
clearest explanations. 

"Hcceiviug the representatives of the Powers as well as 
the 11rincipal officials of the Government, on the 15th 
.August, he seized the occasion to have with j)f. dl~ 
:J.\Iettcrnich, not a passionate, aggressive explanation, such 
as he had had with Lord \Vhitworth, and which had led 
to war with England, but an explanation, calm, quiet, yet 
peremptory. He showed himself courteous, even gracious, 
with the ministers of all the Court, engaged with :M. de 
Tolstoy, although he had to complain of his military 
follies; friendly, fmuk, but pressing with :i)l. de :Mctter
nich. \Yithout attmcting the attention of those present 
by the louuncss of his voice, he yet spoke in a manner to 
be hearu by some of them, especially by l\1. de Tolstoy. 
' Do you want to make war on us, or to frighten us? ' 
l1e said to :!.\I. de J\Iettcrnich. l\1. de Ucttcrnich having 
declared that his cabinet desired neither the one nor the 
other, Napoleon replied at once, in a calm but positive 
tone: 'Then why your armaments which agitate you, 
which agitate Europe, which compromise peace, and ruin 
your finances?' Receiving the assurance that these arma
ments were 1mrcly defensive, Napoleon set himself, as 
Jlrofoundly cognisant of the circumstances, to prove to 
1\I. de 3Ietternich that they were of quite another 
character. " If your armaments," he said to him, 

·•' were, us you pretend, purely defensive, they would be less hurried. 
1Vhcn one want$ to create o. new organisation, one takes time, one 
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docs not rush at it, because one docs bc·ttPr that which onP <locs slowlv. 
Hut one tines not form magazines, one does not order the llS>Clllbling ~f 
troop,, nne <locs not !my l1orscs, osprcially artillery horses. Your 
army is nearly 400,000 strong ; your militia number p1·obably almost as 
many. If I were to imitate you, I should have to n<ld 400,000 men to 
my effective, ami that would be n scn;.clcss armament. I ha\'o no 
nectl to cnll out so many. Less than 200,000 conscripts will suflico to 
maintain my grand nrmy on a formidable footin~. and to send 100,000 
ohl troops into Spain. I shall not then follo1v your t·xnmplc, for in 
that ense it would soon become ncce•snry to nrm women nn<l chil
dren, an<! wo shonl<l revert to a state of barbarism. Dut, mranwhilc, 
yom finnnccs suffer, your exchange, nlrca•ly low, is getting lower, and 
your commerce is stopped. And for what? Have I asketl anything 
of you? Have I !aiel claim to a single one of your provinces? Tho 
treaty of l'ressburg has smoothed nil <liffercnccs between tho two· 
cmpircs; the wortl of your mas:.Cr, in the int<·nicw we l•n<l together, 
ought to have terminated all dispute between the two sovereigns. 
'l'here remninctl only some arrangements to nmk<:' on the subject c;f 
Drnunau, which remained in our hands; on the subject of the Isonzo, 
tho roatl Un-ough tho valley of which ('l'halweg) lmtl not been• 
sufficiently determined, but which has been settled by tho convention 
of }'ontaincblcau. I ask nothing of you, I desire nothing of you but 
friendly ami peaceful relations. Arc there any difl1eultics-is tl10ro 
one single difliculty-bctween us? Let me know what it is, that it. 
may be settled at once." 

" )1. de l\[cttcrnich luwing again affinncd that his. 
Government was not dreaming of attacking Fmncc, and 
alleging as a p•·oof that it had 01·dcrcd no movement of 
troops, Napoleon replied to him at once, with the samc 
calmnc5S but with the same firmness, that he was in enor;. 
that troops had been assembled in Galicia and in Bohemia, 
on the borders of Silesia, in face of the quarters of the 
Icrcnch army ; that these rnassings could not Lc contested ; 
that the immediate consequence wouhl be to oppose to 
them othe1· massings not less considerable ; that instead of 
completing the demolition of the strong places in Silcsia, 
he was going, now, to place some of them in a state of 
repair, to arm and provision them, to call on the con
tingents of the Confederation of the Hhinc, and to 
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replace everything on n war footing. "I shall not allow 
them to take me by sm·prise, you know very well," he 
added, 

"I shall be always r~atly. You count, perhaps, on the Emperor of 
Hussia, and you deceive yourseh·es. I am sure of his adhesion, of the 
formal disapprobation he has manifested on the subject of your arma
ment•, and of the resolution which he will take under the circumstances. 
If I had any doubt, I would at once \Yagu war on you and on him, for 
I do not intend to allow the situation of affairs ou the Continent to be 
nt all doubtful. If I confine myself to simple precautions, it is because 
I am absolutely confident regarding the affairs of the Continent, 
because I am completely so with respect to the Emperor of ltussia. 
Do not then indulge i 11 the belief that the occasion is a good one to 
attack France; that would be a grave mistake 011 your part. You do 
not want war, l\1. de 1\Iettcrnich ; I believe that of you ; I believe 
it of your Emperor, and of the enlightened men in your country. llut 
the Germau aristocracy, discontmted with the changes which have 
come about, is filling Germany with its hatreds. You allow yourselves 
to be touched; you communicate your emotion to the masses, pushing 
them to arm. lly deg1·ecs, arming and arming, you arrive at an extra
ordinary situation, impossible to endure long; and, by little and little, 
you will be lc•l to the point when a crisis, a solution, becomes 
tlcsirnble, and this crisis, this solution, can only be war. l\Iornl nature 
and physical nature alike, when they arrh·e at the pent-up period 
which precedes the storm, feel the nee<! of an explosion to clear the 
air, and to bring back cnlm. '!'hat is what I fear from your present 
conduct. I repeat to you," added Napoleon, "I do not want anything 
from you ; I ask for nothing but peace, peaceful and sure relations 
with you; but if you continue to make preparations, I also shall make 
such as will cusurc the superiority of my arms to as great an extent as 
in preceding campaigns, and then, to preserve pence, we shall have 
brought about war.'' 

The reader will not fail to notice that whilst there is 
not a word in this account inconsistent with the account 
given by ::\Ietternich himself, there is absent f1·om this the 
impression which the other conveys that the nttitude of 
::\letternich made the Emperor appear ridiculous. The 
<·i1·cumstances of the time lend credit to the idea that the 
French record is abeolutely true. Austria was resolved 
at that very time to take admntagc of the first tnrn in the 
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fortunes of Napoleon. Kapolcon instinctively knew· it. 
lie was on the eve of starting for Erfurt to hold there 
with the Emperor Alcxande1· the interview which should 
consolidate the alliance. From Erfurt he would proceed 
in person to Spain, to finish with the risings and the 
English intervention in that country. To attain such a 
result he would naturally diminish largely his gal'l'isons in 
Germany; and he foresaw, as Metternich and the Em
peror Francis foresaw, that his own departure, and the 
diminution of the army in Germany, would give a Power, 
whose 1Jride he had lowered, and who was thirsting for 
revenge, opportunities which she might not be able to let 
pass. Therefore on this solemn occasion, the day afte1· 
his return from La V endce, a month only before his 
departure for Erfurt, on his way, so to say, to Spain, 
Napoleon solemnly warned J.\ictternich, in the presence 
of the whole diplomatic corps, that he was thoroughly 
acquainted with the dispositions of the Austrian court, 
and that a continuance of a policy such as that it was 
pursuing could only lead to war. 

Writing in his Autobiography of this period, l\iettcrnich 
admits and justifies the course then pursued hy Austria; 
and thus, in spite of himself, justifies also the conrsc 
adopted by Napoleon at this famous interview. Telling 
u:; that under the weight of the unhappy issue of the war 
of 1805 Au;;:h·ia had collapsed; that the Confederation of 
the Rhine had taken the place of the German Empire; 
that Tirol had been given to Bavaria, and that the duchy 
of \ V arsaw had been pushed in between Hussia and 
Amtria; that the peace of Tilsit had brought about an 
alliance between Russia and l<'rancc, "the twofold object 
of which was the sileut assent of the former Power to the 
attacks of the latter, and the partition of the Ott.oman 
EnllJirc between the two, adjusted on the supposition of 
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its impending fall," he adds this confession : "Austria, 
therefore, was not in a position in which she could possibly 
maintain herself." 

Then peeps out the fear, which subsequent events 
proved to have been utterly unsubstantial, Lut which 
pervaded the Court of Vienna, and inspired all its action : 
"Napoleon was so convinced of it that he looked upon 
Austria as a prize in prospect for one of his new German 
allies." The justification of Napoleon's warning of the 
15th August follows: 

"Xot only, then, was the renewal of war in the natme of things, but 
it was for our Empire an absolute condition of its existence. The 
question was to 1my mind settled. But the points which remained, 
and, in my \icw, rcquh'ed ripe consideration, were, the choice of the 
right moment for beginning the war, and the settling of the plan of 
operation," 

Here we have the keynote to the policy of :Metter
nich during the entire period of his embassy to Paris. 
It was to cover, to conceal, to hide from view, the 
preparations for war made by .Austria ; to foment, as we 
shall see later on, discontent and intrigue against the 
French Emperor in Paris; to knit friendly and confiden
tial relations with foreign ministers, notably, as we shall 
also see, with the Russian ambassador, for the same 
purpose; to watch for the most favourable opportunity 
for the commencement of hostilities. 

Napoleon reached Erfm·t the 27th September. The 
Court of Vienna was represented there by Baron Vincent. 
The Russian ambassador at Paris, Count Tolstoy, whose 
sympathies were strongly allied to those of )fetternich, 
went thither also to meet his sovereign. ~Ietternich, 
whose repeated solicitation to be allowed to accompany 
Napoleon had been refused, remained at Paris. From 
that city he kept up a correspondence with his friends at 
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Erfurt, Tolstoy and Vincent. These, not well informed 
thcmsch·cs, responded as best they could. llut, either 
their rcp(lrts were fimlty, or the conclusions which he 
drew from them did no credit to his prescience. lie de
clared his belief that the interview was " a trap laid for 
the Hussian monarch on the part of the French Emperor." 
The" trap," if laid at all, was laid, not by Napoleon, but 
by Alexander. It was he who, in his many convm·sations 
with the French ambassador at St. Petersburg, M. de 
Caulaincourt, first expressed his ardent desire. for a fresh 
intc1·vicw as soon as possible, pour nous entendre, et 
'maitriser l'Bumpe." * 

Despite all his cfl'orts ~Ietternich was unahlc to dis
cover the secrets of the conference at Erfurt. Four persons 
alone were 11rcsent at the political discussions which had 
taken place there : Napoleon and his :\Iinistcr for Foreign 
Affair;;, 1I. de Champagny ; Alexander and the Chan
cellor of the Empire, M. de Homanzoff. To the Austrian 
minister, Baron Vincent, no confidences were made, and 
when he complained, he was told tlJat as .Austria was 
arming, for a vurpose which she declined to explain, it 
was impossihle to take her into the confidence of two 
monarchs of wlwm she might at any moment declare 
herself the enemy. lt may safely be concluded, tlJCn, 
that during the continuance of the conference, l\Ietternich 
obtained no reliable evidence regarding the matters 
discussed there. On that suhject his .Autobiography is 
virtually a blank. 

Hcturniug to him in l:)m·is, we find that on the 30th of 
that month he wrote to Count Stadion that 

"the return of Gcncrnl de Yinccnt must ha\"C sccurccl for his Imperial 
Alnjcsty full information as to tho conference at Erfurl nncl tho turn 

• Tldere, ix. 26!>. 

'-
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,vhich matters have taken there. I have the less hurried to send off 
this courier that I might bo able to tell your Excellency of the return 
of the Emperor to his capital ami his departure for Dayonne, for which 
place be started yesterJay afternoon." 

Napoleon, in fact, l1ad quitted Erfurt the 14th Octoher; 
reached St. Cloud the 18th ; made all his arrangements 
to finish with Spain ; and had set out for Bayonne the 
29th. Six days before this departure he had received the 
diplomatic corp~, when, towards l\letternich personally, he 
had, hy the admission of that ambassador, shown great 
politeness. 

During the Emperor's absence Metternich renewed his 
intimacy with Count Tolstoy, and his acquaintance with 

.the Russiau Chancellor, Count Romanzoff. The latter 
he describes as "having Leen caught in the nets of 
Napoleon," which is as much as to say that he repre
sented, at that period, the views of his master, the Czar. 
1\fetternich became, too, intimate with Talleyrand, who, 
towards the end of 1808, had begun to use his vast 
faculty for intrigue to undermine Napoleon-a purpose 
he adhered to steadfastly till it had been accomplishe'l. 
It can easily be conceived how, in this man, 1\Ietternich 
found a congenial spirit; how he revelled in the revela
tions, true or false, which Talleyrand made to him of his 
secret interviews with Alexander at Erfurt. Recording 
his impressions of an interview with that faithless in
triguer at th!s period, l\letternich thus writes in a memo
randum he drew up at the close of the year: 

"The first day of his arrival (at Erfnrt) Talleyrand presented 
1limsclf to the Emperor Alexander, and said to him the memorable 
woniB: 'Sire, what are you going to do here? It rests with you to 
save Europr, nnd you can only aceomplisb this by resisting Xapoleon. 
'l'be French people are civilised, its sovereign is not; the sovereign of 
Russia is riviliseJ, and his people arc not; it is therefore for tho 
sovereign of Russia to bo allied with the French people.' " 

D 
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In another interview he stated that he had said to him: 
"The Rhine, the Alps, the Pyrenees, nrc the conquests of 
!',ranee. The rest are tllC conquests of the Emperor of 
France, and we shall not hold them." Tnllcyrand, who 
had always been a supporter of the Austrian alliance, 
further toltl l\fetternich, on his return to Paris from 
Erfurt, "that since the battle of .Austeditz the relations 
of Alexander with Austria have not been more favour
able;" and, again, that Napoleon's ambassador at St. 
Petersburg, Caulaincourt, was entirely devoted to his
Tallcy1·and's-point of view, and had been instructed to 
second all the steps of the Austrian ambassador, Prince 
Schwarzen berg. 

Full of hopes inspired by his conversation with this 
man and others like him, who, whilst wearing the livery 
of the .Empit·c, were doing their best to undermine it, 
l\lcttcrnich applied for, and was granted, leave to pt·ocecd 
to Vienna. lie arrived there the lOth Novcmbet·,* and 
at once saw Count Stndion, the :Minister for Foreign 
.Affairs. From him he learnt that Austria was far nearer 
to war than he had thought when he left Paris. l\fct
tcrnich entered with his whole heart into the scheme, the 
innermost secrets of which were then revealed to him. 
'fhc day followiug he saw the Emperor. From a con
versation which lasted several homs with Francis he came 
to the conclusion that whilst there was 110 difference of 
opinion between the Emperor awl his Cabinet as to the 
m·cc;;sity of war-a conclusion which amply justified the 
previ::;ion of Napoleon-the former was not so decided as 
the latter as to the right moment for waging it. The 
interview ended with a request made by Francis to l1is 
ambassador at the 1-'rench Court that he would examine 

* In his Antohiogrnpl1y ho states "lOth of October," but that is 
e\'icl~ntly " misprint; l\ld!crnich was iu l'nris nil October. 
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the question thoroughly, and assist the cabinet with his 
advice. 

Of all tasks this was the most congenial to Metternich. 
Hating, as he did-we cannot too often repeat it-the 
Revolution and its offspring, the Napoleonic system; 
believing that that system was personified in one man, 
and that it required only his humiliation to cause it to 
fall; that, moreover, it lay in the power, and that it was 
the duty, of re-strengthened Austria to ensure that 
humiliation by choosing the opportune moment to strike 
a. blow with all her force ; l1e felt that the request of his 
sovereign had vested him with power to decide the 
selection of that opportune moment. Francis would no 
longer resist the Cabinet if ~Ictternich could show that 
the policy of the Cabinet was based on reason ; the 
Cabinet would yield to Francis if ~Iettcrnich could lay 
before it a justification of the views of Francis. 

In this spirit :Mcttcrnich began his task. It resulted 
in three memoranda addressed to the Emperor Francis. 
In these he entered very fully into the relative conditions 
of France and Austria at the time, 1806, when he 
proceeded as ambassador to Paris ; showed how the 
Peace of Prcssburg had undermined the last rampart of 
the independence of Europe, and caused even the people 
of Germany to believe that Austria's safety was only to 
be found in a close alliance with France, or, at least, in a 
system of the strictest neutrality ; that few statesmen had 
then realised that " ft·icndship and neutrality " are two 
words void of meaning to Napoleon; that the campaigns 
of 1806-7 proved, however, that the part of a neutral 
was not less difficult to sustain than that of an enemy; 
that even before the close of that cmnpaign Napoleon 
had prepared the destruction of Spaiu ; that the resolu
tion thus to destroy " the oldest, the most tried, the most 

D2 
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disinterested of the allies, uot only of Napoleon, but of 
nll preceding Govcmmcnts of Frnncc, must prove to the 
world that friendship is unavailing to preserve any 
Power, if that Power cross the }lath of the Emperor of 
the French."* 

This being the preamble, the demonstration that the 
part of enemy, the part of neutral, the part of friend, 
were all equally powerless to save a continental nation 
from the devouring ambition of Napoleon, :Metternich 
proceeded to argue that the only chance of being able to 
shake off a yoke, which in any one of its three diverse 
forms was intolerable, was to watch the opportunity 
when the dominant Power should be hampered by one of 
the schemes into which its insatiable ambition would 
certainly draw it, and then, having meanwhile prepared, 
t.o strike. Such an opportunity, he proceeded, was now 
npproaching. "Providence determines the limits of 
every usurping Power. Spain was called to save 
Europe ; yet," he added, "these chances, too, would 
have passed in vain, if we had waited for them to occur 
before taking up the only attitude proper to us." 

Proceeding to prove, then, that France was tirc<l of 
fighting ; that the wars she was waging were not her 
wars, hut simply the wars of her ruler; that a strong 
party was forming in France, guided by men of the 
intellectual strength and cnlibrc of 'l'allcyraud nnd 

*In tho Autob!'oarcrphy of I'riucc lll<lterniclt the memoirs from which 
tho summary in the text hus been mn(le nrc thus hcndctl: '' 'l'wo 
memoirs Ly 1\Icttcruich, drawn up in Vienna, De<"emLcr 4, 1808." 
Upon this I desire to remark that though it is possible they may haY<'' 
locen written in outline in tlmt ymr, they <"Ontain internal evidence that 
they were considerably touchccl up nftt.'rwar<ls. 'l'lms, referring to tho 
action of Napoleon in cstnhlishing the two Spanish p1·inecs, Ferdinand 
nnd Carlos, at Valenc;ay, the property of 'falleyrnnd, the memoir ml•ls: 
"where they Ji_ved at the expC'nse of the proprietor, till the !lny wl10n 
their House wns restored." 'l'hcir Home was 1·estorcd in JSH. Yet. 
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Fouche, to oppose the destructive plans of the Emperor, 
and to bring back peace on terms consistent with the 
well-being of the nations of Europe ; that the interview 
at Erfurt had been arranged by Napoleon with the 
express object of persuading the Czar to take active 
measures against Austria whilst he and his army should 
be engaged in Spain; that, owing to the energetic 
administration of the heads of the departments, Austria 
was now ready or nearly ready for wm·; that Napoleon's 
war with Spain had divulged the fact that he had but one 
army, the Grande Armee, which had fought under his 
command in 1805, 1806, 1807; that that army had 
suffered serious losses in Spain, that, deducting those 
losses and the othrr troops he had sent to that country, 
he could not 1mt into the field against Austria more than 
20G,OOO men, of whom only 107,000 would be French; 
that the war with Spain would exhaust him far more than 
his contests with Germany, the conditions of warfare in 
that country being much less favourable to an invader ; 
~Ietternich inquired, only that he might answer the 
inquiry in the negative, whether Napoleon could abandon 
Spain in order that he might bring all his forces against 
Austria. lie arriYed, then, at the conclusion that under 
the most favourable circumstances for Napoleon, his 
forces would be weakened by more than 120,000 men 
necessary for the occupation of the Peninsula; and that, 
thus, "the forces of Austria, so inferior to those of France 
before the insurrection in Spain, will be at least equal to 
them after that event.'' 

as I have snhl, the memoir bears tho date of 1808. Throughout tho 
Autobiography there runs n coinci<lencc of n<lvicc with accomplishe<l 
events, which, with such a proof of e<liting as I hnve given, ought to 
make the reader suspect the prescicnco which l\Ictternich claims for 
himself. 
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But it was not upon Austria alone that her ~tatcsmcn 
at that period counted. Count Stadion and his colleagues 
reckoned much on the strong antagonism to French 
domination which had risen, and was daily increasing, in 
North Germany ; they were hopeful, too, that if they 
could gain a fil·st striking 8Ucccss in the field, Bavaria 
might remember that she was, after all, a German power; 
and that, under the same circumstances, e'·en the Czar 
might return to his old alliances. l\Icttcrnich did not 
share those views. Austria must, he said, indulge in no 
illusions; she must trust to herself alone. His opinion 
was shared by the illustJ·ions prince to whom "\u~tria was 
about to entrust the command in chief of her armies, the 
.Archduke Charles. Meanwhile, the opposing ideas, 
wltich I may call the ideas of the Cabinet, wct·e being 
acted upon. It was only at the last moment that the 
opinion of the Archduke and of :\lettcrnich prevailed, 
and the military plans were modified accordingly. The 
fatal result of divided counsels, and of completely 
changing the military plan within a short time of the 
breaking out of hostilities was manifested at the moment 
when Austria, a fortnight too early, decided the qucst.ion 
of peace or war, by seizing the person of the bearer of the 
l;rench tlcspatches. 

Mettcrnich was eugagcd in stimulating the pt·eparations 
of Austria, when information reached Vienna that Xapolcon 
lmd quitted his army when in pursuit of the Euglish, and 
that he was on his way to Paris. Knowing the speed at 
which the Emperor travelled, and that his own absence 
from Paris when Napoleon should arrive there might 
11rccipitate matters, Jietternich made immediate prepara
tions to return thither. The winter was a severe one, 
uut in spite of the rigour of the season, he tmvcllcd day 
and night, and reached Paris early on the morning of the 
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1st January (1809). Napoleon had not arrived, but 
the Empress held a reception, and this the Austrian 
ambassador attended. lie was cordially welcomed 
by the several members of the Government- with 
whom, as well, let it always be remembere~, as with 
the Imperial family, he was a great f~tvourite-for his 
return dissipated the apprehensions which some among 
them had begun to feel regarding the cause of his 
prolonged absence. lie found public opinion in Paris 
excited and rather depressed about Spain. An intet·· 
view which he had with the Foreign l\linister, M. de 
Champagny, afforded him no information on any subject. 
But, though the utterances of the minister were of the 
vaguest character, Metternieh could read under them the 
earnest personal desire of Champagny for the main
tenance of peace. In his despatch to Count Stadion, 
dated a few days later, 11th .January, however, he stated 
that, from the fi·onticrs of Austria to the centre of Paris, 
he found but one conviction prevailing, and that was that, 
by the coming spring, at latest, Austria would take the 
field against France. Those who thus reasoned, he 
continued, base their opinion on the fact that Napoleou 
was occupied at a distance of 600 leagues from the 
frontiers of .Austria ; that the greater part of his forces 
were directed to that distant point; that Austria was 
strong and ready for war; that Russia might be induced 
to change her system, and join Austria ; and that the 
increasing impatience of French domination might lead 
the North German people to follow the same course. 

On the 16th .January, l\Ictternich saw Talleyrand. 
The interview was long and interesting, leaving, as it did, 
no doubt on the mind of the Austrian that the discarded 
Foreign )linister was plotting against his master. The 
reader will recollect how the Austrian amba&>ador had 
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reported to the Emperor Francis the advice pressed upon· 
the Czar by Talleyraud at Erfurt; he heard him now utter 
similar sentiments. In his despatch to Count Stadion,. 
dated 17th January, reporting this interview, he says, 
referring to a previous report on the same subject: "I 
do not know how to add to what I sent by my last 
courier about )1. de Tallcyrand. I sec him, and his· 
friend Fouche, always the same-very decided to seize 
an opportunity, if one offer, but not having sufficient 
courage to make one.'' It is clear from the tone of this 
despatch that the position of the French army in Spain, 
and the uncertainty regarding K a pol eon himself, had 
inspired :\Ietternieh with the absolute conviction that the· 
Austrian }Jrojects would, if vigorously carried out at the 
right moment, have a great chaucc of success. 

On the uight of the 22nd, Napoleon arrived. He had 
made a remarkable quick journey, having taken only six 
days from Yalladolid to Paris. From the former to 
l3urg-os he had ridden the whole way. On the 24th he 
received the ambassadors at a diplomatic audience. A 
fresh outburst against ..Austria had been expected; but 
the expectants were at fault. The Emperor addressed 
:i\Icttcrnich a few commonplace words on his first round, 
allll not at all on the second. 

It goes fhr to prove how completely :i\Iettcrnich hall
to usc a vulgar but expressive tenn-" taken iu" Na
poleon, that, despite his secret machinations, the pri,·ate 
relations of the Austrian ambassador with the l~mperor 
and the Imperial f~tmily were never more friendly than at. 
this period. "Napoleon continued," writes ::\Iettcrnich, 
"to treat me with his customary kindness. . . . If the· 
l)aris puhlic judg-ed fmm my relations to the Court, it 
must have been 1lifficnlt f(w it to believe in the impending 
outbreak of a new war with Austria.'' This circumstance 
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tends to show that, even at this period, Napoleon desired 
to m·ert the hostilities on which, he was well awm·c, 
Austria and her ambassador were alike bent. The 
Chancellor of the Russian Empire, J.\I. de Romanzoff, had 
accompanied Napoleon f1·om Erfnrt to l)aris, and during 
the Emperor's visit to Spain, he had remained at that; 
city. He was one of the men whom l\Iettcrnich had 
failed to seduce. He believed in Napoleon, and, in 
common with many others, thought that Austria would, if 
she were to declare war, rush upon her doom. Napoleon, 
immediately after his return, spoke to this J.\Iinistcr with 
perfect frankness on the subject. " It would seem," he 
said to him and to others whom he trusted, "that the 
waters which wash the walls of Vienna arc the waters of 
Lethe and not the waters of the Danube .... I do not 
desire war with Austria ; I have no interests to serve by 
such a war ; all my efforts arc directed to the field of 
battle which England has chosen, that is, Spain. But, 
unless she disarm, I shall have to make upon her a war 
of destruction." A few days latc1·, wishing to prove to 
the Hussian ::\Iinistcr the sincerity of his desire for peace~ 
the Emperor rcqucstctl him to communicate with the 
Courts of Vienna. and St. Petersburg his proposal to offer 
to the Emperor of Austria the joint guarantee of France 
and Russia for the maintenance of his actual dominium,. 
Foreseeing, nevertheless, that Austria. would ncithe1· 
disarm nor accept his guarantee, he made preparations fm· 
every pos;;iblc danger by calling out 80,000 men of the 
reserves; then, in order to warn Austria that he was 
prepared at all points for any movement she might make, 
he ordered the division Dupas fi'Om the shores of the 
Baltic to :Magdeburg, replacing at the same time by 
Polish-Saxon troops the detachments of French troops at 
Dantzig, Stcttin, Custrin, and Glogau. He ordered 
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:\Iarshal Dm·out to march from Saxony into Franconia, 
to fix his he<Hlquarters at \Yurzbnrg, and to send a division 
to OL'Cupy Bayreuth. lie directed General Oudinot to 
obtain the consent of the King of Bavaria to his march 
from Hanan to A ng,:lmrg ; whilst he despatched the 
divisions Camt Saint-Cyr and Legrand from the environs 
of Paris to ::\Ietz; the divisions Boudet and l\Iolitm· from 
Lyons to Strasbmg. To the commanders of the various 
corps in Italy, he also sent instructions so to dispose thcit• 
troops as to be rea<ly to meet any demonstration on the 
part of Austria. To obtain, likewise, accurate informa
tion as to the location of the seveml Austrian COlllS, he 
directed his ambassador at Vienna, General Andrcossy, 
to apply for permission to visit Paris, and, on his joumey 
thither, to take the route of the centres where, it was 
probable, he would have the opportunity of obtaining 
information on that head. 

But Austria had gone too far to retire now, and the 
movements of Ft·ench troops, far from frightening her, 
only roused in her the conviction that she must strike 
immediately if she would win. Her agents had been 
busy in Tirol, which had been transferred to Bavaria by 
the Peace of Pressbm·g, and Tit·ol was ready to rise. 
Delay in that quarter was impossible. The army had 
heen thoroughly reorganised, and wns on a war footing. 
The I. .. and wdtr had heen created to serve ns a resen·c, 
and was thoroughly organised. Enns had been strongly 
fortifietl to guard against a hostile advance from the side 
of Bavaria; Briick-on-the-:Mur, to protect Vienna on the 
side of Italy; mul Komorn, to ser,·c as a point of retreat 
and rallying in Hungary. The Archduke Chal'les hnd 
ready in lum«l fm· immediate l10stilities an army 300,000 
strong, with re;:prves unmberiug 200,600. 

~Ieanwhile )lctternich remained at Paris. Be recciretl, 
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lw says, "no instmctions from Vienna,., probably because 
the Emperor Francis, knowing that he was secretly 
aware of the intentions of his Court, considered that he 

' woultl be better able to play his part if he were left 
11erfeetly untrammelled. Naturally enough, he records 
in his Autobiography, he regarded war as certain. He 
knew it because his Court had, on his reports, finally 
resolved upon it. He gathered much, too, there can be 
no doubt, from the studied l'eser,·e of Napoleon. 'Vhilst 
lJC was cordially received in the Imperial circle, the 
Emperor and the members of his family never broached 
to him the subject of the political situation. The Em
peror was, it would seem, deceived to the very last in 
the character of l\letternieh. Fatally for himself, as was 
proved in 1813, he never realised the intense personal 
and political hatred which .Metternich felt for his system, 
and for himself as the corner-stone and sole support of it. 
To crush that system, or rather to accumulate means 
whereby it might be crushed, had been the one object of 
.i\letternich's embassy, and was to continue the one object 
<>f his life till it had been accomplished. Napoleon failed 
to read that inscrutable fitee. He was deceived to the 
last by that courtly and impressive manner. 

Matters were still unsettled when the answer of 
Alexander to the proposal of a joint guarantee reached 
Paris. He prefened, he said, to deal with Austria direct. 
There can be no doubt but that Alexander was most 
desirous to prevent the outbreak of a war between France 
and Austria. He preferred, he said, to act alone, be
cause an Emperor could be more yielding, more able to 
yield with a good grace, than two ambassadors. "Let 
me act and speak," he said to Caulaincourt, " if war can 
be avoided, I will avoid it." Napoleon agreed at once 
to this proposal, and despatched to the Czar a secret 
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authority to promise, not only the double guarantee, but 
the complete e\'acuation of the territory of the Confedera
tion of the Hhine, that is to say, the withdrawal of the 
French troops from Germany."' 

Alexander made, then, the proposal to the Austrian 
ambassador at his Court, Prince Schwarzenberg. He· 
told him frankly that. peace was a necessity to him to
carry out certain plans which he had at heart, and that he 
would employ all his forces against that power, whicheve1· 
it might be, which should embroil Europe in war. The 
report of this conversation had the effect the exact opposite 
of that it was intended to produce. Austria ha1l, I have 
already said, gone too far, and, still hoping that a first. 
success would change the dispositions of Alexander, she 
sent orders to her h·oops to march, and to 1\Ietternich to 
inform the Foreign l\linister at Paris that, in conse
quence of the demonstrations made by Napoleon since 
his retum to Pari;:, she had been obliged to place her 
forces ou a war footing. Champagny replied in a sar
castic tone, stating that to bring an army from a peace 
to a war footing was the wm·k of six months ; that the 
Emperor had not been deeeive1l ; that he had long known 
of Austria's preparations; that he was prepared; and 
that if the war were to result disastrously for .Austria, it 
would not be his fault. Aftm· some further conversation 
the two ministers separated, each convinced that war was 
inevitable. 

Napoleon would have }Weferred peace fm· many reasons. 
If there had been no other, there was this all-important 
one, that a1l his best troops were in Spain. Seeing, 
however, that Austria was bent on war, he pushe1l 
forward his preparations to wage it with effect. "That 
these were it 1loes not come within the scope of this book 

• lli•toirc tlu Cousulat ct de l'Empirc, tome x., pp. iS, iV. 
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to relate. It must suffice to record that, in the first week 
of April, the Austriaus Ecizcd, at Braunau, a French 
officer, the bearer of despatches f1·om the French lega
tion in Vienna to their legation in )Iunich. Furious at 
this breach of the law of nations, Napoleon ordered, as 
a reprisal, the immediate arrest of all Austrian couriers 
within reach. On the lOth April the Archduke Charles 
crossed the Inn-at the time, his Unbicon. On the 
uight of the Hth Napoleon quitted Paris to join his 
army. On the morning of the 15th l\Icttcrnich received 
a message fJ"Om Champagny telling him that he had 
orders to gi\·c him l1is passports, but that, until an 
exchange of the personnel of the embassy should have 
been effected, he would not be allowed to leave Paris. 
He remained there for about six weeks, enjoying the 
11leasures of society just as though there had been no 
rupture between the two countries. On the 16th l\Iay, 
l."ouchc wrote to him that, in consequence of the orders of 
the Emperor, he l1ad to request him to go to Vienna, 
there to be exchanged for the personnel of the French 
embassy. He quitted Paris the 26th, and, travelling by 
Luncville, where he heard that the French had lost a 
decisive battle, refe1·ring to Aspern; and by Strasburg
where he saw the Empress Josephine, who, he found, 
fully believed in the report as to the issue of the battle, 
and went so far as to express her belief that ~Ictternich 
might possibly meet Napoleon returning to :France-he 
reached Vienna the 5th June. 

·- ... ~· 
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CHAPTER III. 

FRO:\I THE WAR OF 1809 '1'0 THE RETREAT FROM 
1\IOSCOW. 

1~09-1812. 

Vm~NA was occupied by the French. The bulk of their 
army was massed in the Isle of Lobau, whence it was to 
issue just one month later t.o fight the battle of \ V a gram. 
It could not be expected that Napoleon, smarting under 
the repulse of Aspern, or, as the French call it, of 
Essling-a battle which might have cost him lmlf his 
army, if, in the very crisis of it, the Archduke Charles, 
who commanded the Austrians, had not been paralysed 
by a ncrvons attack, which, for three hours, deprived him 
of the usc of his faculties-would grant any favour to an 
Au~trian minister whilst the French diplomatic agent, 
seized before the outbreak of the war, should remain a 
prisoner. Accordingly, on the morning of the 7th, l\let
ternich was invited to take up l1is quarters in a counb·y
lwuse belonging to his mother, at Griinhcrg, a mile and 
a half from Vienna, and close to the garden of Schon
brunn. He proceeded thither, with his effects, the fol
lowing morning. In the interval he had had time and 
opportunity to notice, he says, that 1mblic spirit had been 
arou::;eu in Vicuna by the result of the two days' battle of 
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Essliug, and that the Ft·ench bad lost confidence. Cham
pagny, indeed, with whom he dined the C\'ening of the 
Gth, told him that the Emperor was " in a good humour " 
as to the result of the campaign. It was but natural, 
nevertheless, that the real author of the war should, 
after the battle already fought, indulge in hope as to the 
issue of the campaign, and it is certain that at this period 
that supreme consolet· in times of difficulty and danger 
was the constant companion of the ex-ambassador. 

A few days after he bad installed himself at Griinberg,. 
:\Ietternich received a visit fi·om General Savary, a man 
whom he knew to be in the coufidence of Nnpoleon, and 
employed when the Emperor particularly desired to bring 
about a given result. It soon appeared that the aim of 
Savary was to persuade the Austrian statesman to cuter, 
as it were casually, the gar1len of SchOnbrunn, which wm; 
but a step from his own, for the purpose of encountering 
Napoleon. Savary added that the Emperor was in the most 
peaceful disposition, and that a meeting between the two 
might result in his being commissioned to couvey an im
portant message to the Emperor Francis. It would appear 
from :i\fettcrnich's version of this incident that he repulsed 
the proposal of his visitor, somewhat haughtily," with a stiff 
upper lip." It was a salve to his pride to regard himself 
as a prisoner at Griin berg. He concluded, then, his 
conversation with Savary with this repelling remark : 
"I have nothing to say to your master, and nothing to 
lJCar from him. I am practically a prisoner, and prisoner:; 
of my kind consider themselves, if they do their duty, 
as dead." It was clear that hope was strong within him, 
for he similarly refused an ovmture of the same charnc
ter made to him by Champagny, because, we gather 
from his Autobiography, he saw that Napoleon shmnk 
from the risk of another battle, whilst he himself hoped 
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everything from a second meeting of the two m·mies, and 
would do nothing which might prevent it. 

1\Ictternich, then, did not sec Napoleon at Vienna. 
On the 2Gth .June he left Grunberg under an escort to 
be exchanged against the French officer who had been 
seized and detained by the Austrian Government. The 
exchange was to take place at Acs, in Hungary, beyond 
Pressburg, a little place which had been declared neutral 
for the purpose. l\Ictternich relates an incident of the 
journey thither, which, fot· the moment, he did not pro
bably find amusing. "Opposite the place whet·c, ncar to 
Gonyo," he write~, "the high road runs along the hanks 
of the Danube, an Austrian battery had been erected. 
The officer in command of it, when he saw a tt·ain of 
carriages coming forward, guarded by a strong escort, 
thought it must be the retinue of the Vicct·oy of Italy, 
nnd fired a volley at once. Although the zeal was 
misplaced, I could not but do justice to the skill of our 
m·tillerymcn. Of the first two shots one went through 
tltc wheel of my cal'l'iagc, the other passed two feet above 
the roof of it. Upon this, my cscmt left the high road, 
and took me as quickly as might be across the fields." 

l\Iettcrnich was exchanged at Acs on the 2nd July, 
three days bcfm·c the battle of 'Vagram began. lie is 
not sufficiently candid to admit that his detention, such as 
it was, was due entirely to the action of his own Govern
ment in seizing the l;rench officer with despatches before 
the declaration of war, and keeping him a prisonct· until 
he could be exchanged In the minds of the authors 
of the Holy Alliance a deed, good m· bad, changed its 
character accot·ding as whether the ]Jerpctrator was 
Napoleon m one of themsclrcs. The one could do no 
,good, the others could do no wrong. 

On the evening of the 3rd (July), he reached Wolkct·s· 
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dorf, a little village some fifteen miles from Vienna, on 
the road to Briinn, and the headquarters of the Emperor 
Francis. Ile ~aw the Emperor the same evening, found 
him "quiet and firm as ever, penetrated with the 
difficulty of the situation," daily expecting an event 
dccish·e of the "war." Francis, who had been eagerly 
expecting 3Ietternich, informed him that he intended to 
keep him with him during the remainder of the campaign. 
1\[ettcrnich then visited Count Stadion, whom he found 
in the depths of despondency. 

The day of July the 4th was spent by both sides in 
preparations for the impending battle. The following 
day it began. "On the morning of July 5," writes 
l\Icttcrnich, "I joined the Emperor on the battlefield on 
which the fate of the Empire was to be decided. The 
battle was soon general, and we did not return to 
'\T olkcrsdorf till nightfall, amid the blazing buildings 
which covered the )[archfeld. 'Vhen we repaired to 
our post of observation in the grey of the early morning 
of the next day, we witnessed the apparently decisive 
result of the right wing of our army. About one o'clock 
in the afternoon, however, Count Colloredo, a general
adjutant of the Archduke, came with the information to 
the Emperor, that his Imperial Highness had ordered 
the retreat of the army. 'Vithout losing his self-posses
sion, the Emperor asked the messenger whether the 
Archduke had only determined on the retreat, or whether 
it had already commenced. 'Vhen the Emperor heard 
that the army was in full retreat, he said to the adju
tant, ' V cry well,' and, turning to me, added, '' V c shall 
have much to retrieve.' Ilis 1\fajesty gave immediate 

- orders to remove his headquarters to Znaim." 
The battle of 'Vagram, won by Napoleon chiefly be

cause the Viceroy of Italy, Eugene de Bcauharnais, obeyed 
E 
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his orders and joined him with the army which had been 
operating in Italy, whereas the commander of the Austrian 
forces opposed to him, the Archduke .John, did not ohey 
his brothCI"s orders to join him, but remained idle at 
Pressburg while the battle was raging, was, in no sense, 
a decisive battle. The Austrians were forced to retreat, 
but the retreat never became a rout; they lost no cannon, 
and their army, if it hall fallen back upon Hungary or 
Moravia, and taken up that of the Archduke John, wuui<l 
have been very capable of prolonging the war, and of 
making its opponent, compelled to move further and 
further from his base, feel more and more strongly every 
Jay the insecurity of his position. Of this no one was 
more sensible tlum Napoleon. Spain was engulfing his 
best troops; he had in front of him an army which, though 
beaten, was equal in numbers to his own; whilst around 
him he had a see6hing Germany, ready, as the events of 
1813 proved, to rise en •masse against him, should it 
appear that Fortune had abandoned him. His clear, 
penetrating, mind read the situation in all its bearings, 
and he determined, by the means at his disposal, to force 
peace on the Emperor Francis. 

That sovereign, on the other hand, ought, in his own 
interest and in the interest of l1is people, to have insisted, 
as, in similar circumstances, Alexander insisted in 1812, 
on the continuance of the war. It is due to the AustJ·ian 
Emperor to admit that he recognised the wisdom of 
such a course ; hut he was liable to be despondent, to 
act upon impulse. He hml, however, hy his side, a man 
who recognised the situation almost as clearly as did 
Napoleon, aml who, at the moment, occupied the position 
which would enable him to give effect to his convictions. 
l<'or, on the morrow at 'Yagram, Count Stadion, the 
1-oreigu :Minister who had prematurely begun the war, 
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•·csigned his office. lie was actually, though not at the 
moment nominally, succeeded in it by ~lctternich, who had 
gained the confidence of his mastc1· by his services at 
Paris, and who kept it to the last hour of the Emperor's 
life. The selection, under the circumstances, was a 
~pccially happy one, for :\Iettcruich had made of the 
character of Napoleon a study, and his keen, coid, and 
unimpassioned intellect had recognised its strong and its 
weak points alike. He was resolved that, so far as he 
could influence events, there should be no humiliating 
peace-that is, no peace which should weaken .Austt·ia as 
Prussia had been weakened ; that, rather, the war should 
be continued until, fl'Om alarm at his isolated position and 
the events surging around him, the French Empcrot· 
should be forced to retreat. Then, when he should have 
evacuated Austrian territory, Mcttcrnich would treat for 
a peace which should be solid. 

But events were too stmng fo1· l\letternich. lie could 
not command the army, and the Archduke Charles, who 
did command it, committed at this period one of those 
mistakes which, in war, is almost always irretrievable. 
Instead of retreating, after \Vagram, upon Ilungary-a 
retreat which would have drawn to him the army of his 
brother John, assured to him all the resources of that 
fertile country, and drawn the French dangct·ously far 
from their base-or upon Moravia, he chose to fall back 
into Bohemia, the very line wl1ich Napoleon himself would 
have prescribed to him had he had a voice in the matter. 
For a short interval the French generals, sent to pursue 
the Austrian army, were puzzled as to the line the enemy 
had taken, there being some indications that a portion 
of their troops were trending towards l\Ioravia. The 
sngacity or the happy inspiration of l\Iarmont soh·cd the 
doubt. Certain indications }lroduccd in the mind of that 

E 2 
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general the conviction that Znaim would proYe the 
covering nngle of the retreat. Upon Znaim, then, despite 
eYery temptation to pursue another route-and these were 
not wanting-l\Iarmont unhesitatingly pressed; estab
lished himself in front of the Austrian corps occupying 
the place the afternoon of the lOth (July); was joined in 
the morning by l\Iasscna. That famous general, the 
greatest in the French army after Napoleon, at once
attacked the Austrian position, reinforced during the 
night Ly the Arcluluke in person, and carried it. Tlm 
cavalry not having arrived, the enemy could not be 
pursued. 

1\Ieanwhile Napoleon arrived on the ground. Almost 
simultaneously there came Prince John of Lieclltcm;tein 
to demand. a suspension of arms, aml to promise the 
opening of a negotiation for the conclusion of immediate 
peace. After a short consultation with his marshals. 
Napoleon consented, simply requiring from Prince John 
a promise that plenipotentiaries shouhl be at once ap
pointed to negotiate the conditions of a truce. This. 
demanu was conceded., and. Prince John nominated Darou 
\YimJlffcn as negotiator on behalf of Austria. Nnpuleon 
namcu llerthier. 

The men to negotiate a permanent peace were~ 

naturally, the statesmen of the two countries. The day 
after the truce had been arranged, Napoleon sent 
Champagny to Komorn, where Francis aml l\fetternich, 
bearing the title of Minister of State, had. taken up thei1· 
abode, to propose the carrying into eflcct the arrangement 
he had come to with Prince .John of Liechtenstein. 
l<'rancis being inclined. to agree, l\Ietternich arrangc<l 
with Champagny that the negotiations should. be carried 
on at the town of .Altenburg, in Ilungary, by the two 
l~oreign l\Iinisters in persun. 1\Ieanwhile Prince John of 
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Liechtenstein took command of the Austrian army, in 
place of the Archduke Charles who resigned, and, a few 
days later, Francis mo,·ed to Totis, the headquarters of 
the new Commander-in-chief: It is necessary to add 
t:wt Count Bubna was appointed military commiS8ai'Y for 
the Empe1·or with Kapoleon, and that Count Nugent was 
nominated to act as second negotiato1· under Metternich. 

The real thoughts of the Austrian plenipotentiary at 
this period may be gathered from a letter written to his 
mother from Altenburg, dated August 1, 1809: 

"It is true it is not we who hang back, it is true it is we who ucsire 
pence, but it must be o. peace which shall riu us of the necessity of 
watching our safety every hour of the day and night, which shall 
.allow us to enjoy the blessings of peace-to disarm, to flattet· oursel ve~ 
with the possiuility of remaining quiet for a time. Again, if we do 
not wish to undergo certain death in six months, if we do not wish to 
throw the monarchy out of the window, and that window one from 
which the leap wouhl be equivalent to tho Emperor's last resource, we 
must not desire it. If Napoleon ucsirc the destruction of A ustria-o.t 
.any rate it is better to fight him with 300,000 men, than witlt 50,000.'' 

The meaning of these words is too clear to be mis
understood. " \ Y e want peace, but not a Napoleonic 
}Jeace-a peace which will cripple our resources, and 
1·educe our army to the level to which the Prussian army 
has been reduced. Better to fight now when we still have 
300,000 men, than to make a humiliating peace, only to 
fight a few years later, when our army shall have been 
reduced to 50,000." 

No doubt this was a true and a patrwtic view. But on 
this occa::;ion :i\fetternich was neithe1· so cool nor so clear 
in his 1mrposc as we shall sec him at a later epoch. It is 
impossible to read his letters to hi:; mothe1· without being 
urivcn to the conclusion that despair was beginning to 
lessen his self-confidence. Certainly in one impol'tant 
Tcspcct, the basis of his action was wrong : for, if his 
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Autobiography is to be trusted, he did uot correctly read 
the moti,·es of the French Emperor in assenting to a 
truce. lie says .that he did not believe that the Emperor 
was serious in his negotiations for peace; that he regarded 
his treating as a mode of gaining time to recruit his 
forces to renew the war, unless, by this demonstration, 
he could terrify Austria into accepting a peace which 
should so cripple her resources as to render her powerle:;s 
to resist further aggressions on the part of the conqueror. 
Now it is abundantly evident that at this time-and 
l\fetternich learnt it at a later period-Napoleon was 
resolved to make peace with Austria, peace on his own 
terms if he could, but almost any peace rather than 
coutinue the war. :Matters were not progressing well in 
Spain. The jealousy-that bane of French commanders 
in the Peninsula-of l\Iat·shal Victor had not only 
extricated Sir Arthur \V ellcsley from a false position at 
Talavera: it had caused the loss of a battle. Then a 
formidable English army was approaching the shores of 
Holland. The continuance of the war with Austria would 
involve Napoleon in a ca.mpaign which might, if the 
Austrians should be led by a man who understood the 
situation, be long and tedious. Already Napoleon bad 
been surprised at the solidity of the resistance which he 
had encountered. In lSOG, Prussia had fallen before 
him like a house of cards. Austria, 011 the contrary, had 
beaten him at Es;;ling, and though he claimed, and justly 
claimed, \ V a gram as a victory, it was a victory hy which 
he gained merely the ground on which the battle had 
heen fimght. If, then, he coulrl obtain, ns he believed he 
could ol1tain, by the prestige of his po;;ition as occupying 
the enemy's capital, and as supporting his army on the 
enemy's country, terms of peace which, while satisfying 
his vauity as victor, should yet somewhat, though not to 
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the extent he had originally determined, diminish the 
resources of Austria, he would hold his hand, and divert 
to Spain the resources which would be no longer required 
in Southern Germany. 

At the outset of the negotiations it seemed as though 
the distance between the pretensions of the two Powers 
was so vast that it would be very difficult to find a middle 
way. If we are to believe the historian of the Consulate 
and the Empire, l\fctternich demanded that Austria 
should be dealt with in a large and generous spirit; that 
she should not be required to make any cession of territory. 
Treated thus, he added, Austria would become to France 
a firmer and more constant ally than Russia.; less given 
to change, and at least as powerful ; that such a procedure 
would be far more advantageous to Napoleon than would 
he the despoiling of the Austrian Empire for the benefit 
of ungrateful Powers such as Bavaria, \Vih'tembcrg, and 
Saxony. A peace of that character, he added, would of 
all solutions be the solution most favourable to French 
interests, but if such a basis were inadmissible, it only 
remained to bargain how much Austria should resign ; 
that such a method would be cruel for Austria, and really 
disadvantageous for France; further, that if that method 
were adopted, it would not be for him, but for the French 
negotiator, to take the first step.* 

Champagny replied that the first system had been tried 
aflcr Austerlitz, and had failed ; that, after such an experi
ence, it was no longer possi blc to be generous ; that it was 
necessary that war should be made costly to those who 
entered upon it so lightly, and with so little scruple. 
After some further conversation he presented the proposal 
of treating on the basis of the uti 1Jossidetis. To this 
claim, which, it will be readily ull!lcrstood, was not 

* Thier$: tome xi., pp. 255-8. 
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seriously put forward, ::\[etternich replied that rather 
than discuss it Austria would fight so long as there was a 
man left to bear a sword. · 

Of this conYersation there was no written record. 
Napoleon had objected to the use of protocols, and 
though he subsequently withdrew ltis objection, it was 
only, according to l\Ietterniclt, when he had resohed to 
carry out the negotiation in a manner peculim·ly l1is own. 
After the conversations I have recorded the two negotiators 
remained for a time inactive, waiting, it would serm, for 
instructions. At length the .French j\linister, acting on 
his master's orders, made the first move. The Emperor, 
said Champagny, rc~erving the question of Italy, will be 
content with the ce::sion of, on the Danube, the line of 
the Enns, to form there the fmntier of Uamria. As this 
cession would transfer to Bavaria 800,000 souls, and bring 
her frontier to within about a hundred miles of Vienna, 
it was clear that Austria could not accept it; but, before 
replying, :Jietternich insisted on learning the French 
propositions regarding Italy. These proved to be at least 
as startling. Napoleon, forced to reply, demanded through 
his ::\Iinister, Carinthia, Carniola, and the right bank of 
the Hiver Save, from its source at \Yochein in Carniola 
to the frontiers of Bosnia. Such terms were impossible, 
anrl it is certain that Napoleon knew that they would be 
so considered. llut they produced the ellcct he intended, 
that is, they produced on l\Ietternich and on the Austrian 
Emperor a feeling of profound discouragement ; the belief 
that Napoleon, who was iu his heart not only eager but 
nervously anxious fm· peace, was determined to reduce 
Austria to nothing, or to continue the war. For the 
moment, then, l\Ietternich gave an evasive reply, asking 
whether this demand included all the sact·ifices required 
by the l'rcnch Emperor. 
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It did not. On the 4th September, Kapoleon completed 
l1is demand. lle required, he said, three circles of 
Bohemia to be given to his ally, the King of Saxony, and 
about one half of Galicia, to add to the Grand Duchy of 
·warsaw. If all these demands should be gra11ted the 
population of Austria would be diminished by five millions. 
c' The Austrian legation," writes ~I. Thiers, "still made 
uo reply, but M. de Metternich continued in his private 
conversations to deplot·e the ~ystem of peace adopteu by 
Napoleon, calling it narrow, cruel, bargaineu (ma1'cluJ), 
instead of a generous peace which would have assured a 
long period of repose, and a definitive pacification." 

The silence of Austria, a silence which was the result 
of the profound discouragement created by the demands 
made upon her and by the fear lest the negotiations should 
be broken oft' and hostilities renewed, was so little satis
factory to Napoleon that he determined, more suo, to finish 
with the matter. On the 7th September, he directml 
Count Bubna, who, I have stated, had been appointed 
.Austrian ~Iilitm·y Commissary at the headquarters of 
the French Emperor, to request the Emperor Francis to 
~;end Prince John of Liechtenstein to Vienna. "The 
diplomatists," added Napoleon, " do not know how to 
manage an affair like the present ; we soldiers understaml 
each other better," and mot·e of the same sort. Bubna 
presented the intentions of Napoleon with respect to the 
conditions of peace as more favourable than had appeared 
previously ; but as he brought with him no guarantee, 
nothing but empty words, Francis, who was not under the 
spell of the fascination exercised by Napoleon upon his 
Commissary, declined for the moment to accede to the 
request; but sent back Dubna with a letter stating that 
the conditions indicated by Xapolcon iu his conversation 
with that oflicial were not such as Austria could accept-
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that further conccs;;ions were ncccs;;ary, if the French· 
Emperor desired a peace which should lJc stable. 

This reply responded so little to the wi~hes of Napoleon 
that he resolved to take measures such as he thought 
would intimidate Austria into compliance. l\laking it 
clear to Count l~ubna that his army had been reinforced, 
that he was ready to recommence hostilities, he sent him 
back to Francis to declare that the message of which the 
Count had been the hearer on his previous journey was his 
1tltimalwn, and that if that were rejected, hostilities would 
be at once renewed. 

If ::\:[etternich had been the Empet·or Francis, it is
almost certain that the pt·oposal would have been rejected 
and the war been renewed, unless, at the last moment, 
Napoleon should himsclfhave given way. But ~Iettc1'11ich 
was not even by the side of his master ; and Frau cis, af..aid 
to take upon himself the responsibility of renewing· 
hostilities, the result of which, if ad,•erse, would be the 
breaking up of his Empire, and hoping something from. 
compliance, despatched Prince John of Liechtenstein with 
Count Buhna to Vienna. 

Of the nature of the mission entrusted to Prince .John 
there arc two versions. M. 'fhiers asset·ts that the Prince 
went to Vienna with power to consent to the principal 
bases posed by Napoleon at his first iutcrvicw with Count 
Bubna, hut instt·uctc<l to endeavour to obtain concessions 
with respect to the sacrifices dema111lC!l in Upper Austria; 
to the contributions required for the expenses of the war, 
and, generally, to the details. ::\lcttcmich, on the other 
hand, declares that Prince .John, who stoppe1l at Altenburg 
to sec him on his way to Vicuna, brought him a letter 
from the Empet·ot· Francis telling him that the mission 
ha(l no other ohjcct hut to al'l'ivc at a lmowlcdgc of 
Napoleon's intentions; that the Field ::\Iarshal (Prince 
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.John) had orders to listen to everything, but not to enter 
into any discussion. It is clear, however, that .Prince 
.John showed him his more extended powers; for, he adds, 
that he informed the Prince of the mistake l~e was com
mitting in proceeding on such an errand. 

"When the Prince," he writes," had infonneu me of the instructions 
he had recch·eu, I sail! to him: 'If I hatl been aware of your missiou, 
rather than you should have passed the outposts of the French army, 
I woultl have taken upon myself to request you to wait, till I had 
spoken to the Emperor. 'Vo arc no longer in Altenburg; you arc 
within reach of the hostile army, and must go on. But I tell you 
beforehand, that of two things one will happen: either Napoleon 
will lead you to do something which will compromise our cause, or ho 
will p1·event you from returning to yom· post. 'fhe army must have 
its commanders; this Napoleon knows, mul has drawn you away from 
it. lie will either constrain the Emperor to conclude a peace which 
he ought not to conclude, or he will deprive him of the means of 
carrying on the war.' The Prince, who wns much agitated by what 
I ""i<l, declared he was ready to go back to '!'otis. I ~bowed him that 
he must perform the commission he had undertaken, but must make 
e>cry eflbrt not to depart from it." 

'Yhen the Autobiogmphy of Prince JJiettemich first 
appeared, the passage I have just quotell was one of the 
passages which especially .. attracted attention. To me, 
after close examination, it appears to bear, as so many 
}Jassages in the Autobiogmphy appear to bear, the signs 
of ltaving been "edited.'' The reader will not fail to 
notice that the action of Francis in sending Prince .John 
to Vienna, even as Metternich asserts, that he might play 
there only the part of a listener, was to take the negotiation 
out of the hands of ~Ietternich and Champagny. Then 
again, is it reasonable to believe that Prince .John was 
sent merely as a listener, when Count Bulma had already 
twice fulfilled that function ? Why should the Com
mander-in-chief of the Austri<tn army accept a position, 
the duties of which had been ably performed by the sub-
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01·dinatc to whom they properly belonged, and in which 
he could do little more than net the part of a mute. "The 
Field-l\larshal had orders to listen to everything, but not 
to enter into discussion on any subject," writes )fcttcrnich. 
It seems the height of ab;;urdity to suppose that the Ficld
::\farshal would accept such a mission. Scarcely less 
ab:mrd is the plea put forward by l\[cttcrnich as to why 
he refrained from accepting Prince .John's offer to return 
to his post, after he had enlightened that Prince as to the 
nltcrnativc which lay before him. "\Yc arc no longer in 
Altenburg," says Prince )fcttcrnirh. But they were in 
_\.]tenburg. "The Prince stopped to sec me at .Alten
burg; '' then followed the conver;;ation on which I am 
commenting. If he would not take upon himself the re
sponsibility of stopping and sending back Pt·incc .John 
before pa:;;sing the cordon of French troops round Altenburg 
there seems no reason why, if he considered the danget· 
so gt·cat, he should not hm·c detained him for at least a 
few hours until he could communicate with his master. 
Equally fanciful, it seems to me, is the notion, prominently 
set forth, that :N apolcon had invited Prince John to 
Vienna, in order to deprive the .Austrian army of its 
Commander-in-Chief. Such a policy would have been in
telligible if the Commander-in-Chief of the Austrian army 
bd been a Hannibal, a Prince Eugene, a Villars, a 
Frederick, or a l\rasscna ; but to depri,·c an army of a 
Prince .John of Liechtenstein was surely not very much. 
The Prince had assumed the command but a few days 
before ; distinguished as a fightiug soldier, he had never 
held a scpamte command. On the other hand, the reason 
why Napoleon wanted Prince .John at Vienna is clear. 
lle had had previous relations with him of a ''cry friendly 
character; it was Prince .John who had uegotiated the con
ditions of the armistice after Austerlitz, and who had signed 
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the Peace of Press burg. K apoleon knew the generous 
nature of the man, :md felt sure be could attain his ends 
more surely by working upon that nature', than by con
tinuing to negotiate with ~lettcrnicll. For the;oe reasons 
I cannot regard the account given by ~lettcrnich of the 
origin and progress of the negotiations of Prince John of 
Liechtenstein with Xapoleon as ot!Iel' than an ebullition 
of spleen, produced by the feeling that the matter hml 
been, without warning and somewhat cavalierly, taken out 
of his hands. 

"That followed may be compressed within a few words. 
Prince John and Count Bubna proceeded to Vienna the 
2ith of September, ami, on the 30th, agreed with 
Napoleon as to the conditions of peace. The only point 
left unsettled was that which referred to the payment of 
an indemnity. To obtain definite instructions on this 
point, Bubna proceeded to Totis, to take there the orders 
of his master. Bubna found great uncertainty at the 
Austrian headquarters as to whether a continuance of 
the war was not preferable to a peace \rhich would enor
mously reduce the resoUI'ccs of the Empire. But if we may 
believe ~I. Thier:", a well-timed intimation from Russia 
that if Austria were to continue the war, she, Russia, woulll 
be compelled to assist N a pol con in the fielU, nlmost 
dccidell the Emperor Francis. Prince John then took 
upon himself to take a step beyond his instructions, and, 
on the 14th Octoucr, signed tliC Peace of Vienna. 

To that pence, and to its terms, Metternich was an 
absolute stranger. lie goes so far as to assert that 
Xapolcon obtained it by unworthy artifices, and, having 
procured the signature of the Austrian Commissioners, 
announcc(l the fact to the citizens of Vienna by the firing 
of a cannon so as to render it impossible for Francis to 
disaYow it. Here again, I think his Autobiography is not 
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a safe guide. He says that the treaty, which Prince John 
believed to be only "the project of a treaty to be sub
mitted to the Emperor of Austria," was signed the night 
of the I;)th, and communicated by the firing of cannon to 
the Viennese on the morning of the 14th; that he himself 
was aware of it from the mouth of Pt·ince .John himself 
on the e\·ening of the same day : 

"Yet," he continues, "without compromising himself ant! his 
Empire in n most dangerous manner, the Emp<'ror could not reject the 
conclusion of a pence which had been already announced, umitl the 
rejoicings of the people in the capital, aml in more th:m a thir<l part 
of the country •till rcmainiug tc him. The Emperor ratified the 
treaty." 

Surely, what is this but to declare that it was at any 
moment in the power of an unscmpulous man ~uch as 
)Ietternich believed Kapoleon to be, to fire cannon and 
to send out couriers to announce peace which had uot been 
concluded, in order thus to obtain thereto the consent of 
his antagonist. If this treaty was, as ~Ietternich asserts, 
no treaty, but only the project of a treaty, how was it that 
Prince .John did not at once denounce it? 

The treaty having been ratified, 1\lcttcrnich became, by 
title as well as in fact, Chancellor of the Empire and 
~Iiuistcr for Forei~n .Affairs. In that capacity he returned 
with Francis to Vienna at the end of November, and 
devoted himself to the task of ~ecing that tltc conditions 
of the treaty were loyally carried out. Ilc could not but 
recognise that the war of ISO~ had resulted most dis
asti'Ously for his country, in that the peace which was the 
consequence of it had bound it with a circle of iron; dc
lwivcd it of its communication with the Adriatic; and, by 
a secret clause, hnd limited the maximum of the ..i\ush·ian 
forces to 150,000 men. Still, he maintained his lofty 
attitude-still he hoped. The success of Napoleon in 
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this campaign would, he believed, still more inflate his 
pride. 

"I foresaw," he wrote, ''that neither he nor his undertakings would 
escape the eonsequencc of rashness and extrnvngo.nee. '!'he wlten and 
the lww I eoui<l not pr('tentl to :determine. Thus my reason pointed 
out to me the direction I hntl to take in order not to interfere with the 
natural development of the situation, and to keep open for Austria the 
dmnces which the greatest of all powers-the power of circnmsto.nccs
might om:r, sooner or Inter, nuder the strong government of its 
monarch, for the much-threatened ]Jrosperity of the Empire." 

'y c find him again tracing all tliC misfortunes of 
Europe back to the Hm·olution, "which," he says, 
"found its highest expression in Napoleon.'' 

At Vienna, then, :i\[etternich resumed tho role he had 
played at Pnris-the 1·ule of master-conspirator against 
Napoleon. The fact that tho secret combinations made 
between 180li and 1809 had resulted in ·a further 
dismemberment of tho Austrian Empire and a large 
(liminution of its resources, iu no way abated his pride or 
lowered his confidence. He still remained the centre, the 
~oul, the hope, of those to whom the name of ~apoleon 
was abomination. lie was that centre, that i'oul, and 
that hope, when an event occurred which causecl him, for 
a brief moment, to reconsider his position. 

At a ma8ked bail at Paris, given by the Arch-Chancellor, 
Cambaccrcs, Napoleon sounded )Jadame :Metternich as 
to whether she thought that the Archduchess, :Mario 
J.ouise, would accept his hand, and whether het· father 
would ngrec to the alliance. )ladame Metternich replied 
that that was a matter on which the then Austrian 
amln1!'imd01·, Jlrince Schwarzenberg, not she, should be 
con~ultell; ami, the same evening she m~ntioned the 
<"onvel·sation to that Prince. The following morning, 
Prince Eugene, Yiceroy of Italy, called on the Austrian 
ambassador, and "in the name of the Empt'ror and with 
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the knowlcclge of l•is mother, the Empress .Josephine," 
made the same offer. P1·inee Schwarzenberg at once· 
referred the matter to Vienna. 

\Yc are hound, it seems to me, to accept Mctternich's 
version of what. happened at Vienna when the courier 
arri,·ed there with the despatch containing the offer, for, 
in it, he and the Emperor Francis were alone concerned. 
" As soon as the courier brought me this new~," lm 
writes, " I repaired to the Emperor. Your l\Iajesty," 
said I, "is here placed in a situation in which the ruler 
and the father can alone say yes or no. One or other· 
must be spoken by you, for a doubtful or hesitating· 
answer is not possible." On the Emperor asking .Mctter
nich what he would do in his place, the cautious states
man replied that there were cases in which it was im
possible for one man to put himself in the place of another, 
and that this was one of the~. J'inally }'rancis resolved 
to leave the decision entirely to his daughter, and Mctter
nich at once waited upon l\Iarie Louise. The interview 
was short hut decisive. 'l'hc Archduchess placed herself 
absolutely in the hands of her father, to be disposed of as 
high policy, that is, the intereEts of Austria, might dictate. 
The Emperor Francis, believing that the marriage would 
secure to Europe some years of political peace, despatched 
a courier to I>aris to accept the offer, with the sole 
reservation that on neither side should any condition be 
attached to it.* This was the event which, I stated in 

* In his Autobiography ::\[etternich rcpcatc<lly brings into prominent 
notice the manner in which ho wns gnidctl by his conscience. In tho 
mattl'r of the mnrringc of l\Iarie Louise it hns often been wondcrc<l 
how the consciences of the high dignitaries of the Itomnn Catholic 
Church, as well ns tho Emperor of Austria ami his family, should hnvo 
•anctiom·<l n divorce, when divorce is contrary to the law of tho 
Church. ::IJctternich, with a strange forgetfulness of fncb, dcnirs tlmt 
thcro was any dilliculty. He says: "One question which unturally 
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a preceding page, caused l\fetternich fm· a brief moment 
to reconsider the situation. "That this event," he wrote, 
" drew a line between the past and present is quite 
evident." 

Was that line a line of effacement? \Vould the 
conqueror, admitted within the pale of the ancient regimes, 
put his sword in its sheath, and build up the future of 
France? Or, would he, with the help of Austria, found 
a dynasty, and yet continue his system of conquest? 
These were the questions which occurred to l\Ietternich, 
and which he felt he could not solve at Vienna. He 
therefore requested his master to allow him to proceed to 
Paris at the same time as the new Empress, and to remain 
there until he could satisfy his mind. Francis assented ; 
whereupon, after the mart·iage had been celebrated, by 
pt·oxy on the part of Napoleon, at Vienna (:March 11, 
1810). ::\[etternich set out for Paris, though not by the 
same road as that taken by )Iaric Louise and her suite. 

had a great interest for the public was the divorce of Napoleon anll 
Josephine. For the Church the question did not exiot, and therefore 
not for the Emperor. Napoleon had contracted a civil marriage with 
the express understanding that the union could be dissolved; in tho 
eyes of the Church, therefore, it was not a mlid marriage. Indeed, 
J.acl it been o!herzcise, the scheme could not haz•e been enterlainrd for 
a moment. The dissolution of the first marriage, so called, had only, 
therefore, the mlue of a mere formality such as the French civil law 
required." Thus ~Iettcrnich. The truth, howeyer, is that Napoleon 
an<l Josephine, who had, indeed, been only civilly married under the 
Directory, were religiously united, two days before the Coronation, by 
Cardinal Fesch, before un altar which had been erected in tho 
J:mpcror's cabinet. This fact, which the historians of the time do 
not fail to mention, is placed beyond all douiJt by the memoirs of 
l\ladame <lc J:emusut. Ditl l\Iettemich uud tho Austrian Conrt, 
then, yo)untarily shut their eyes to a fact, which, according to 
1\[ettcmich, tvoultl have preventecl tlte entertaining for a moment of the 
iclCCt of the marriaae 1 It iB very difficult to bclicvo that they did 
not. 

F 
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lie did not, thus, meet Napoleon until after the latter had 
seen his bride. 

Napoleon welcomecl ::vretternich "with visible signs of 
sati;;filCtion." l-Ie spoke to him, amongst other pleasant 
matters, of "an entire forgetfulness of the past, of a 
happy and peaceful epoch, of the impossibility that any
thing should disturb the natural relations between us." 
Regarding the war of 180!1, the Emperor admitted, for a 
moment, that if in the month of September, Austria had 
recommenced hostilities, "I should have been lost;" hut 
noting the effect of the worcl "lost" on his listener, 
he withdrew it, and substituted the phrase, "in great 
difficulties." But l\Ietternich insisted on the first 
expression, held to it in his argument ; and, there can be 
very little doubt, so used it as to inspire those with whom 
he conversed with the conviction of its truth. The time 
was to come when AlexaiHler would be, after the battle of 
La :M:oskowa (Boroclino ), in a position almost analogous 
to that of Francis afte1· 'V a gram. Rendered wise by the 
experience of otherl', he declined to treat. 

1\fcttcruich enjoyed many confidential conversations with 
the Emperor at Compiegne, and these were continued 
when he returned to Paris. There, he tells us, Napoleon 
placed at his disposal the Hotel of 1\Iarshal Ney with a 
complete householcl. It would seem tlmt Napoleon's 
remarks on political matters were characte1·ised by great. 
frankness and sincerity. Talking of Uussia he expatiated 
at length on his relations with that Powe1·, convincing- his 
listcne1· that Austria would require to exe1·eise prudence 
and wisdom to avnicl a rupture with her. lie di!'playecl a 
strong desire to render himself useful and agreeable to 
Austria; ancl in theRe fi1·st moments left upon the mincl 
of l\Ietternich the belief that the Emperor was animatl'cl 
by a very decided conviction that the existence of Austria, 
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far fl'Om being incompatible with that of aggrandised 
France, "would serve him as a shield." Everything 
seemed to show that the impressions of the Austrian 
Chancellor were correct. There existed at this period a 
very strong feeling of antagonism between Napoleon and 
Pope Pius VII. By a decree, dated 17th ::Hay, 1809, 
issued fi'Dm Vienna, the Emperor had incorporated with 
the French Empire all the estates of the Church, and 
had declared Rome an imperial and free city. The Pope 
had replied, lOth .June, by a bull of excommunication. 
"rhereupon, Napoleon had caused the Quirinal to be 
surrounded, and the Pope conveyed to Savona, where he 
was detained a prisoner. He was still a virtual prisoner at 
Savona when l\Ietternich visited Paris, and Napoleon was 
desirous to avail himself of the mediation of his guest to in
duce Pius VII. to return to Home. 1\Ictternich undertook 
.the ta;:k, and despatched an envoy upon whom he could rely, 
the Chevalier Lebzeltern, to Savona with propositions for a 
compromise, on the uuderstanding, however, that the Pope 
was to return to Home, and accept the dispoEal of the States 
of the Church made by Napoleon at Vienna. Lebzeltern 
saw the Pope, and seemed for an instant to have thought 
that the matter might be arranged if Napoleon would 
make only a few more concessions; but a letter from 
Pius VII. to l\letternich, dated the 21st May, dissipated 
this illusion. The Pope declined "to make conditions not 
suitable to the dignity of the Holy See, and to the Vicar 
of .Jesus Christ " ; and the mediation failed. 

These and other confidences which passed between the 
Emperor and his guest went far, if not to remove, at least 
to weaken, some of the prejudices against Napoleon 
which up to that time had formed a part and parcel of 
l\[etternich's moral being. It is just possible that if he 
had left Paris then, when he had been there hut two 

F 2 
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months, he would have modified his previous views, and 
possibly his policy. But he was but half convinced that 
the "Incarnation of the Revolution" had been so meta
morphosed hy his marriage as to ha ,.c become, in all his 
ideas and sympathies, as one of the family with which he 
was now allied. 'Vhcn, then, in 1\Iny, he broached to the 
Emperor the question of the prolongation of his stay in· 
France, anti the Emperor warmly responded, 1\Icttcrnich, 
who was less anxious to talk of the past than to obtain 
a glimpse of the future, clutched eagerly at the suggestion. 
The conversation on the subject illustrates the extreme 
cordiality which existed at this period hctween the two 
men, one of whom was, in spite of him~clf, at heart, the 
irreconcilable opponent of the other. l\Ictternich ha,·ing 
told the Emperor of the duties which required his presence 
at Vienna, had added : 

"The J.;mpcror Francis wished me to accompany his daughtrr int., 
France; I have come by his orders, but it must be cvidcJJt to you that 
my wish ~oes hcyontl this, aml I would gladly find a guitling principle 
for my political action in a moro remote future." "I nnderslmu[ 
you," answerc<l Napoleon; "your wish corresponds with my own. 
::;tay with us a few wccl,s, and you will lcavo us with satisfaction." * 

* "Arcortling- to my conviction, Napoleon never knew me, nevt·r 
divined me. The cause is very simple. Napoleon was the man in ail 
the world who most despised the human ri\CC. IIa ha•l a slrango 
aptitwlc for tlbco\·cring the weak sides of men, aml all passions are 
weak 8i<lcs, or produce them. Ho loycrl only men with strong 
passions, or great weaknesses: he judged the mo.t opposite qnalitks 
in men Ly these tlcfcels. In me he cnconntcrctl a calmness whkh 
must cause despair to one who fonntlcd his calculation; on passions. 
Hence he tlenictl tho cxistcnee in me of every quality hearing on pmn 
reason, or which i• reason itself. I havo often inYOlnntarily l:wghc•l 
in :Xapolcon's presence, when I remarked that ho jmlgctl me falsely. 
'l'hercforc I knew Napoleon much hotter than he knew me. Scn·n 
years of resolute Htmly snlli~o to know a man, cspt·cially ::1. mall 
whos~ nature and actions at·e all external-that is, for a calm obsrrv••r 
who is not lc•l astray by any feeling of fear and awc."-Aulobio!Jraphy 
of I'rincc lllellcmich, wl. iii. 
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l\[etternich thus staye(l to find "a guiding principle" 
for the policy of .Austria towards France; to satisfy 
himself whcthet· the husband of :Marie Louise had become 
a diflet·ent man to the husband of Josephine. He enjoyed 
many opportunities of forming an opinion. He accom
panied the newly-married pait· to Cambrai, on theit· way 
to Brussels, and was an eye-witness to the enthusiasm 
with which the young Empress was everywhere received 
by the people. On his and their return to Paris, he 
oontinucd his cm·dial relations with Napoleon. He 
mentions more than once that the Emperor seemed to be 
anxious to convince him of the many-sidedness of his 
charactet· ; that he was as clear-headed and capable as an 
administrator as he had provetl himself to be as a warrior. 
Still he watched, and watched in vain, for the uplifting of 
the veil which hid from him the secret dispositions of his 
host. To no purpose did Napoleon give him every 
opportunity to sec and converse with l\Iarie Louise alone, 
that he might hear from her all that she might choose to 
sav to her father's friend and confidant; it was without the 
re~ult he desired that he was asked to act as the ft·iend of 
her childhood had a right to act, that is, to give her 
advice whenever he might think advice necessary ; that 
N upoleon showered upon him attention after attention. 
He remained unsatisfied ; calculating ; suspicious ; waiting 
the hour when Napoleon should make the sign which 
::.hould enlighten him. That the closer intercout·se into 
which he was now dmwn inct·eased his intellectual 
appreciation of K npoleon as a man of genius is evident 
from the expressions which appear so constantly iu his 
joumal of this period ; but, though he listened with 
admiration, he always listened with the hope of hem·ing 
more. ~\.t last his patience was rewarded. In September, 
~fter six months' careful watching, the veil was lifted. 
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The occasion was the election of l\Inrshal Bcrnadottc to 
the vacated throne of Sweden. In a comersation on this 
event Napoleon showed, in a mannet• to convince his 
guest, that be had prompted this with the view of giving 
a check to Uussia, careless if it should lead to a Franco
Russian complication. Hm•sia could not fail to sec, in the 
selection of a French l\Lll'shal for such a throne, a pledge 
between the new sovereign and his people for the re-con
quest of the territories which she herself had but just 
conquered, and the conquest of which had been one of the 
stipulations of Tilsit. Ucfc1·ring to this subject, Napoleon 
let fall the mask, and showed himself, in the eyes or 
l\Ictternich, as the untamed and untameablc Incarnation of 
the Hevolntion. 

"I consider,'' he snid, "the Swedish affair as a more or less distant 
motive for n war with Russia .••• The time will soon approach-and 
I am vury fnr from lwsteuiug it either by my wi~hc~ or my deeds
when hostilities will be inevitable. Whnt pnrt will you play ? " 

Then, telling l\Tetternich how, he was confident, the 
possession by France of the Illyrian provinces must be 
galling to Austria, he added : 

"Will yon one dny refuse to confer with me for tho cxclumge of an 
~qnnl portion of Galicia for these provinces? Whenever 1 find it 
ucccs,-ary to mnke wnr with I:ussia, I sl10uld have a great all< I powerful 
nlly iu a 1\:ing of Polmvl. I shall not need your provinces, nnd you 
too will find this combination not les~ useful to you."* 

The conve1·::1ation continued in the same strain, Napoleon 
telling his guest that it was confidential, that he hacl not 
spoken on the :;ubjcct to Champagny, and that he did not 

* Of the gcnnincness of this converoation there can, I think, bo no· 
<lonM. 'l'he c<lilor of the Autobiography writt·s that the 8ketch of it 
was wrilkn in Uerm:m for the Empem1· Fr.mci~ under the fresh 
imprussion of the occurrence; and thut the sketch follows exuclly tho 
text of the Autobiogmphy. 
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wish that anyone should know of it except the Emperor 
Francis anll himself. After listening to it, l\Ietternich 
left St. Cloud, conscious that he had at last obtained 
light; that the object of his stay in Paris had been 
attained. On the 24th of the same month llC had his 
farewell audience with the Emperor, obtained from him 
the revocation of the secret article by which Austria had 
been limited to the maintenance of an army of only 
150,000 men, and proceeded, by way of Vienna, to join 
the Emperor Francis at Gratz. There, having had 
ample time for reflection, he laid before his master the 
result of his more than six months' stay in Paris. They 
were, if we can tru:;t his Autobiography,* that, in the 
spring of 1812, Napoleon would range his own forces, 
wcatly strengthened, and those of his allies, to strike a 
gn~at blow at Russia; that, in such a case, it would 
behove .Austria to take a neutral part, and to take such &. 

position as would ensure to her the power to take decisive 
action !luring the war and at the end of it ; that, mean
while, she must prepare for that eventuality. 

A curious circumstance connected with this affair is 
that at the very time that Napoleon was confiding to 
l\Ictternich his conviction that war with Russia was, 
sooner or later, mevitable, the AJjutant of the Emperor 
of Hussia, Count Schuvalotl~ arrived at Vienna, with a 
plan, cut and dried, for an alliance in case of a new war 
with France. It was clear that the Swedish affair had 
directed the thoughts of Kapoleon and the Czar simul-

* The editor states that this report was mm·oly vci·bal, and that no 
record of it exist~. It corresponds so closely with the c,·cnts which 
tlid actually happen, that it is uot absolutely free from suspicion. On 
the other hand, lmowiug as we do, that the conver~ation with 
Xapolcou was genuine, wo arc bound to admit that tho u.dvieo 
l\ldternich gavo to his master is just tho advice which a mau 
po,sessing his cold, calculating character wonl<l ha vo given. 
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tancously to the same conclusion. Austria rejected the 
project. 

The real hopes which l\Ictternich entertained were 
displayed in the communications which he m1Hle, at this 
period, to the l'm::sian Cabinet. Confident that war 
between France and Hnssia would ensue, and hoping that 
snch a war would or might ensure the delh·erance of the 
sovereigns and the aristocracies of Europe, he placed 
before King Frederick William III. the true position of 
Austria and I">rnssia with respect to Napoleon, showed 
him that those positions were identical, and that. their 
only hope lay in time and the vicissitudes of F01·tune. 
This advice, backed up by the promiEc that whcu that 
time should arri,·c, Austl·ia would stand by Prussia as a 
firm friend, was, it will be well to recollect when we come 
to tlJC professed mediation of Austria in 1813, gi,·cn in 
1810. 

\Yhcn, then, in October of that year, l\Iettcrnich 
resumed at Vienna the portfolio of the Foreign Office, 
l1is line of policy was fixed. It was to nurse the finances 
of Austria, to strengthen her army, aml to prepare her 
for the opportunity which was to come in two years. For 
the financial operations he had at his side a minister, 
Count \Vallis, who allowed himself to be guided by the 
firmer will and more extended views of the Chancello1· of 
the Empire. But in the "Tm· 3linister, Count Dellegarde, 
Metternich possessed a f1·ientl who was ;1.blc to entc1· into 
all his }Jians, aml whom he trusted implicitly. Hegarding 
this statesman ::\fetternich u<;;cs a phrase which explains 
very neatly and \'cry curtly the JWiuciplc he himself had 
adopted in his intercourse with Kapolcon. He says: "He 
understood as wcli ns I did the mluc of letting men talk." 

One delcct which nlmost at once forced itself upon his 
attention at this epoch was the weakness of the central 
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power in Austria. To obtain that unity of action which, 
he had seeu, constituted one of the gt·eat forces of 
Napoleon, it was necessary to organise a body which, 
without restt·icting the exercise of the separate rights of 
the proYince;., should secure to the common head of the 
Empire the disposal of supreme sovereign power. Such a 
body, organi:;ctl by Kaunitz nnder the title of Council of 
State, had to a certain extent exercised such functions in 
the time of l\Iaria Theresa, but, originally somewhat 
faulty in construction, it had fallen into decay. :1\Ietter
nich proceeded then to revive it on an improved system. 
His idea was to make of the Council of State a deliberating 
body, selected by and associated with the Emperor, and 
procuring for him, by its management of details, greater 
leisure and facility for carrying on his own work. 
\Vhilst thus the Couucil would constitute a deliberating 
and advising body, the entire executive power would still 
remain vested in the Emperor alone. It was a plan 
which, from time immemorial, has uccn the delight of 
despots; to place by the side of the sovereign a uody, not 
elected but selected, wl1ich should nominally advise him 
but really take his ideas, and impart to them the form of. 
legality. The same principle, put in action in England, 
formed the Stat· Chamber under Charles I.; and, in 
France, constituted the Council of State under Napoleon. 
lt secured, in fact, a firmer concentration of power in the 
hands of the sovereign. Such, disguised uudcr a few 
specious phrases,* was the l\Ictternich system, to force 

* For imtancc : '''!'here lies in the existence of n. well organife<l 
council, fillc,J with able men, ready to advise the monarch on every 
ocrnsion witlt cnli~btcncd n.ncl impm·tial counsel, so high n. degree of 
secmity for the whole hocly politic, thn.t this feeling will won b~come 
general, and 8Ccurc to the GoYernment strength nne! repose in equal 
mcasme." (:.\linutc Ly )lcttrrnieh on the organi~tttiun of an Imperial 
Council.) 
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which upon Europe iu the name of freedom it was. 
essential first to beat down Napoleon. 

I have stated in au earlier portion of this sketch how, 
at a certain period of his career, nfeitemich had taken 
refuge from the stl·ife of politics in the congenial study of 
literature and science.* From that most charming and 
engrossing of all studies he had divorced himself, some
what unwillingly, at the bidding of the Emperor Francis; 
and, once divorced, he had not returned to the society of 
the siren. But there were at Vienna those who re
membered the delightful days when he who had become 
Chancellor of the Empire had been their cherished 
companion. They showed their appreciation of him and 
of his merits at this period by suggesting that he should 
be nominated Curator of the Academy of Fine Arts. 
The idea was canied out, to the surprise-for it was quite 
nnexpected-and gratification of the recipient of the 
honour. He calls it, in his Autobiography, "an unexpected 
and honourable appointment, which opened up to me an 
unfamiliar but congenial sphere of activity, in which there 
wns full scope for my strong consciousness of duty, 
heightened as it was in this case by my inclination." 
~at for a moment, however, did he lose sight of his 

main object. The year 1811 pas:;ed, he tells us, as he 
had foreseen. Napoleon adnmced his forces as fi.u· as the 
Grand Duchy of Warsaw, and made Dantzig a point 
d'appui for the supplies ncecssnry for a great campaign. 
The armies of the States bclongiug to the Confederation 
of the Rhine were preparing to join the G1·ande Armee, 
ah·cady strengthened by the Spanish, Portuguese, and 
I tal ian contingents. !>russia, dcpre3sed and sullcring, 
wa;; endeavouring, as much as she dared, to stir up a 
patriotic feeling in North Germany by means of the 

* P:~gcs 7-8. 
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T1tgenbund. Austria alone seemed quiescent and pacific, 
"supposed," as the director of her policy writes, " to be 
exclusively occupied in healing the wounds which the last 
war had inflicted on the Empit·e." The aspect of Europe 
appeared to the Austrian :Minister, than whom no one 
was better qualified to judge, uot as that of the calmness 
which, in nature, lJrceedes the storm, " but the sad aspect 
of a general humiliation of princes tmd 11eople under the 
verdict of an inexorable fate." 

At length the dreaded year arrived, and Napoleon, 
notifying to the Courts of Berlin and Vienna his intention 
of invading Russia, demanded the active support of the 
sovereigns they represented. Prussia could only reply in 
the affirmative. Austria, guided by Mctternich, was 
more reserved. 1\letternich had devised a plan whereby 
he might, while yielding to the demands of the French 
Emperor, maintain still his relations with Alexander. 
Kapoleon, he saw, did not require an Austrian contingent 
so much for fighting purposes as for a material guarantee 
that the rest of the Austrian army should be retained 
within the limits of the Austrian dominions. "Whilst, 
then, he raised no difficulty to the signing with France, 
the 14th March, 1812, of a treaty by which Austria 
agreed to furnish an auxiliary corps of 30,000 troops 
for the invasion, receiving in exchange, besides the 
guarantee of her integrity, a promise that, in the event of 
the reconstitution of the Kingdom of Poland, she shouht 
recover Illyria, or, that portion of it the loss of which, as 
it included Trieste, she lamented the most, .Metteruich 
stipulated that the treaty should be kept secret as 
long as pos5ihle in order that he might take credit with 
Russia, and pose before her as a ueutral. The Czar, it 
would seem, thoroughly understood the powerlessness of 
Austria to act other than she did act, and, notwith-
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standing the JWC~encc in the line of Napoleon's army of 
the corps of 30,000 men, he never, throughout the 
campaign, rcgm·dcd her· other than as neutral or friendly. 
)lcttcrnich goes so fiu· as to state that Alexander con
sidered the closing of the Austrian territory as a useful 
defence for the sou them provinces of the Hussian Empire. 

On the 21st April Alexander quitted St. Petersburg 
for· " 7 ilna, having renotmced all hope of staving ofl' the 
war. As soon as he heard of this departure Napoleon 
resolved to hasten to Dresden, to receive there the vassal 
sovereigns of the sm·cral ~tatcs of the Continent of whose 
contingents he was about to dispose, and to communicate 
tn them his final hopes and his final intentions. Amongst 
those who received invitations to proceed to Dresden were 
the Emperor and Empress of Austria. They accordingly 
quitted Vienna for· that purpose, accompanied by 
)lctternich, timing their departure so as to arrive the 
day after Napoleou, that is, on the 17th of :\lay. For 
the twehe days that followed, Dresden presented a 
spectacle such as has rarely been equalled. The 
Emperor of Austria, the 1\ing of Prussia, the Kings 
of Bamria and Saxony, and other lesser stars, paid their 
homages to the great conqueror whom, in a few short 
months, they were to attack with all the bittemcss of 
stored-up hatr·cd. At Dresden, in that month of )lay, no 
one doubted the triumph of Napoleon. The proudest 
~pirits bent before him. Even )lcttcmich, coldly calcu
lating, and in his heart desiring the triumph of Alexander, 
did not believe in it. He resumed here, he tells us, his 
old coufidcntial intercourse with Kapnlcon-thc inter
course of ] 810. The conclusion he drew was that 
N apolcon did not deceive himself as to the greatness of 
the undertaking upou which he was entering; that he 
looked upon his succc5s as " the keystone uf an edifice 
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which hovered before his mind as a Carlm·ingian Empire 
under a lJonapartist dynasty.'' It is quite possible that if 
he had followed the plan of campaign which he unfolded 
to l\fcttcrnich, he would have realised this idea. He
spoke to the Austrian :Minister the words I am about to 
quote, and which, that ::\Iinistcr most truly Eays, subsc• 
quent e,·ents hm·e made for ever memorable: 

":\Iy cnt<>rprise is one of those the solution of which is to be fonncl 
in patience. Victory will attend the most pntknt. I shall open tho 
campaign by erossing the Xicmen. It will be conclmled at Smolcnsk 
nml :\Iin,;k. 'fhcre I shall stop. I shall fortify these two points, awl 
occupy myself, at Wilna, where tho chief IH'adqunrtcrs will be during 
the next winter, with the organisation of Lithuania, which hums witlt 
impatience to be dcli\·crcd from the yoke of Uussia. I shall wait and 
sec which of us tires first: I, of feeding my anny at the expense of 
Rns~in; or Alcxnn<lcr, of sustaining my army at the expense of his 
country. Perhaps I myself may pass the most inclement months of 
the winter at Pari,;." 

l\Ietternich continues: ''To my question what he woultl 
do in case the Emperor Alexander did not vouchsafe to 
make peace because of the occupation of Lithuania," 
Napoleon answered: 

"In that ea~e I should in the following year advance quite to the 
~entre of the Empire, niH! I shall be a~ patient in 1813 as I shall havo 
been in 1812. The aft:tir, as I told yon, is a question of time." 

It was difficult for ~Ietternich, thus confidentially 
informed of his plan by the greatest captain of the age
a captain who, he had seen, had beaten this same enemy, 
when he was allied, as in 1805 with Austria, and, as in 
180G-7 with Pl'llssia, and who now wielded against him 
all the resources of Continental Europe, to doubt the 
result of a campaign based upon a plan so prudent and 
apparently so certain. 1\lettcrnich did not doubt. Yet, 
tme to hi:5 nature, writhing under the domination exer
cised by the pm·venu-as he always regarded Napoleon-
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who controlled the destinies of every nation on the Con
tinent, he ncyer forgot that although the chances might be 
fifty to one in f.wonr of France, yet the possibility always 
exi,-tcd that Tinssia might JWe,·ail. That chance was, 
indeed, too remote to be counted upon. It was hardly to 
be scriomly thought of. N c\·crthclcss it was a chance, 
~nd, as a chance which would bring him his heart's desire, 
l1c deemed it prudent to regulate his conduct, secretly, as 
though it might happen. Thus we find him, from the 
very outset of the campaign, renewing, endcarouring to 
knit together more closely, the tics between Vienna and 
Berlin. There exists, in the handwriting of )Icttcrnich, 
written in 1851, a note on a letter received by him from 
Frederick Gentz, datc(l July 21, 1812, which fully explains 
the aims of the Austrian :Minister, not only at this pc1·iod, 
hut throughout the period of the Napoleonic sway. 
Gentz had detected, at his epoch, symptoms of what 
)Icttcrnich calls" the Providential beginning of Xapoleon's 
-end." l\Iettcrnich writes on this: "That I have helped 
this forward as much as lay in my power-history will 
testify." lie was right. History will testify to that fact, 
lmt, in testifying to it, she will also dcmallll an account 
of the usc he made of the power he acquired through the 
accomplishment of that task ; how he treated the generous 
spirits, who, in fighting against Napoleon, believed, as 
they had been led to believe, that they were fighting for 
their emancipation from political thraldom. 

:i\Icamvhilc he followed the movements of the Napoleonic 
army with the keenest interest. 'Vhen he saw that 
~a pol eon, tempted by the constant retreat of the Russiam, 
was abandoning tlJC safe programme he had revealed at 
Dresden, his hopes that the one chance might become a 
ce1tainty increased. Ior the French army to winter at 
:i\Ioscow instead of at Smolensk would, he saw, be a 
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mistake which a determined enemy might, without much 
difficulty, turn into a misfortune. Not foreseeing yet the 
retreat with all its horrors, he might reasonably argue that 
the position of Napoleon at :Moscow after Borodino was 
much less favourable than the ]>Osition of the same leader 
at Vienna after \Yagram; and he had Napoleon's own 
admission, made to him in 1810, that if Austria had then 
refused peace he would have been lost. Day by day his 
hopes grew stronger. At last the catastrophe came. Then 
he felt that upon him would probably devolve the mastery 
of the situation-and to accomplish that end he began at 
once to act. How, and with what effect he acted, must be 
considered in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
FR0:\I TilE "'INTER OF 1812 TO Tim An:IJJSTICE OF 

PLEISWITZ, JUNE-AUGUST, 1813, 

1812-1813. 

'fnE army-corps, contributed hy Austria to the gran!l 
invading army of Napoleon, amounting to 30,000 men, had 
done little, aml had suffcmd little. Practically, it was 
intact. 'Yhen l\Ietternich first realised the full extent of 
the dii'aster which had befallen the French Emperor, he 
was unwilling that this corps, which had been joined by 
the Saxon contingent, should be utilist'd to covet· the 
French retreat. lie 1lid not at once, it is true, dit·ect it 
<~gainst Napoleon, as !>russia did a;; soon as she safely 
could, with the troops she had contributed, but wishing, as 
he states, to prepare to strike a decisive blow at a decisive 
moment, in 1813, he transmitted orders to the Commander 
of the corps P1·ince Schwarzenberg, to fall back upon 
Galicia. Then, by 110 mea11s certain that the power of 
Napoleon had heen destroyed; thinking it quite possible 
that .. if he would but moderate his demands, he might yet 
prcset·ve a ]lOSitiou which might be lll"eponderating if not 
pre1lominating; unwilling to run once more the chance of 
heing on the losing side; yet resolrc11, as resolved as was 
Prui'sia, to break the !lespotic chain with which the l't·ench 
Emperor bound Continental Europe ; to restore the equili-
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1n·ium of 180:3 or ISO:>, according as might be decided in 
consultation with Pmssia, l\Ietternich, carefully reviewing 
the situation, and calculating how it might be possible 
to constitute a new German Confederation on tl1e ruins 
of the Confederation of the Tihine, came to the conclusion 
that, for the moment, Austria should temporise, in the 
meanwhile increasing her m·my, until the moment should 
~m·ive when she could strike with effect. Hussia and 
1'russia were confident that they had only to push forward 
to bring to a decisive issue the advantages which the 
teiTible l!ussian winter had in pmt secured for them. 
)Ietternich was not nearly so confident. On the contrary, 
he was convinced that, even after so great a disaster, 
those two powers would not be a match for Napoleon. 
The 1\Iachiavellian policy, then, would be, to arm and 
wait until the allies, feeling their impotence without 
Austria, should demand, nay, implo1·e, Austria's aid; that, 
manccuvring meanwhile so as to hoodwink Napoleon, 
already too confiding on the strength of his marriage with 
a daughter of the Habsburg:;, he would intervene forcibly 
at the critical moment. This is the policy which he says 
he thought out at the time, and which he actually adopted. 
It is as well that the reader should bear this in mind when 
he comes to study the period of the armistice of 1813. 
All the calculations of the Austrian Mini:;ter in the winter 
of 1812-13 were based upon the conviction that it would 
become necessary that Austria should join 1\ussia and 
Pmssia to efl'ect the overthrow of Napoleon. Upon that 
overthrow he was throughout bent. Every line he h.Ls 
written vroves that he never dreamt it would be possible 
for Austria, under any circumstances, to unite with 
Napoleon. "The Emperors of Austria and of Russia, 

·the King of Prussia, and their three cabinets," he says, 
·writing of this period, "were never really scpamted." 

G 
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The first necessity for the successful carryi11g out of this 
policy was to impose upon Napoleon. "All that re
mained," he wrote to his father, " was to find the oppor
tunity of carrying out my intentions without running any 
serious risks." So, in January, UH3, he commissioned 
Count Hnhna to proceed to Paris to assure the Emperor 
of the fidelity of Austria, but to urge upon him the advisa
bility of securing peace, and, to attain such a result, to 
propose the mediation of Austria. Count Bubna had a 
certain success. K apoleon, unfot·hmatcly for himself, was 
under the delusion that the Emperor Francis would not 
turn against his son-in-law, and though he could not fail 
to recogni::c the bad faith of Au3tria in the instructions 
sent to Prince Schwarzenberg, he hatl still the conviction 
that he was strong enough to defeat combined Hussia and 
Pmssia, and that, once triumphant over them, Austria 
would declare herself in his faxour, in the hope to profit 
by his victory. \Yhcn Count Bnhna arrived, then, 
Xapoleon called togetl1er an extraordinary Council to 
consider the course to he pursucJ. This Council com
prised the most eminent statesmen of the Empire. There 
were present, Tallcyraml, Caulaincourt, CambaccJ'c:;, 
Champagny, l\Iaret (Duke of Dassano), :\E\L de h 
Bcsnadicre and d'llautcri,·c. To them Napoleon gave a. 
summary of the situation; then posed the question whether 
France should wait to receive proposals of peace, o1· 
whether she should make them ; in the latter case, whether 
~he should address herself directly to nu;;sia, or avail her
self of the mediation of friendly Austria. Caulaincourt, 
Cambaccrcs, and Talleyrantl, gave their voices in favour 
of direct negotiation with Tiussia: the Dnke of Basmno, 
who was supposed to expre~s the inner thought of Napoleon, 
l'Xprcsscd the same confidence-I i'honld rather write
the same false confidence his master felt in the sincerity 
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of .Austria, and urged the advisability of taking advantage 
of her mediation. lie was supported by the other three 
members. Napoleon was of the same opinion, for, totally 
misled as to the real views of the guiding spirit of Austria's 
policy, he believed that the offer to restore to her lllyria, 
without conditions, would range her at once secretly on 
his side. .Afte1· seeing, then, Count Bubna, he addressed 
a letter to his father-in-law, in which, beginning by an 
account of the campaign of 1812 painted in colours dis
tinctly French, he stated that he would very shortly be in 
a position to throw back the llussians on the Vistula and 
hom the Vistula on the Niemen ; but that, in spite of that 
certainty, he desired peace, and that to obtain peace, he 
was ready and willing to avail himself of the intervention 
of .Austria. lie added, however, a proviso which, at the 
moment, he could have scarcely believed would be accept
able. lie would not, he said, accept conditions of peace, 
he would impose them ! 

To this letter, which l\I. Thiers, arguing that it might 
have been possible at that critieal moment by liberal con
cessions to have gained Austria, calls " a fatal letter," the 
Duke of Bassano added another, addressed to l\Ietternich 
in terms even less conciliatory. At the moment when all 
Europe was rising in anus against the French Empire he 
warned l\Ietternich that the seveml nations of Europe 
might have to repent bitterly their conduct if they were to 
choose such a period to wound the just susceptibilities of 
the I<rench nation. He added, that whilst France was 
willing to accept the intervention of Austria, that Power 
must remember that I<rauce would accord to Russia the 
conditions only which she had gmnted at Tilsit ; to 
1\ustria the conditions she had granted after 'Vagram • 
.As a counterpoise, and a cmmte1·poise which he thought 
would attach Austria, he added that the King of Rome, 

G 2 
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the grandson of the Emperor Francis, was about to he 
crowned, and that the Hcgcncy of Franc<', in the event of 
any accident to the Emperor, would be secured to l\faric 
Louise. X othing is more clear to the student. of the 
despatches of this period than the fact that the Austrian 
matrimonial alliance blinded the usually clear intellect of 
the Emperor; it was the lure which led him to his 
1lcstruction. 

The replies of Napoleon and his 3Iinister to the 
proposal of the .Austrian Court made through Count Bubna 
could not but confirm l\Ietternich in his secret policy ; the 
policy of arming and waiting the opportune moment to 
strike. His main difficulty at this period and later was to 
restrain the enthusiasm of the German population of 
Austria. Prussia, through the defection of the contingent 
she had supplied to the Grand Army had greatly 
augmented the difficulties, the dangers, and the losses of 
the retreat, only declared herself openly as the ally of 
Russia and the enemy of France in ~larch; the King of 
Saxony, so long the ally of Napoleon, had not been able 
to withstand the enthusiasm caused throughout Germany 
by this event, and had retired into Bavaria, there to await 
the possibilities of the futlll'c. These cYents had roused tre
mendous excitement in German Austria. But neither the 
Emperor Francis nor his :Minister had been so brought 
under the personal influence of the Czar, animated as he 
was by a dc:;ire to pose as the saYiour of Europe, a:; had 
heen the King of Prussia. They both regarded the action 
of that sovereign, in 1leclaring against Napoleon whilst 
Napoleon could yet wield against them considerable re
sources, as dangerous and premature. They were equally 
determined to fall neither under the spell of Hussia nor 
under the yoke of popular clamour, but to act, as became 
statesmen in their position, so as to secure the interests of 
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Austria. They we1·e far from believing that Napoleon 
was destroyed. A premature declaration against him 
might ensure, they felt, the destruction of Austria. For 
thc:>e reasons 3Ietternich resolved to allow nothing to 
cause him to deviate from the line he had marked out
to arm and to wait. 

Meanwhile he held many conferences with the French 
l\Iini5ter at Vienna, )1. Otto, with the view of discovering, 
if llossible, the advantages which it might Le possible for 
Austria to secure in the event of a general peace. 'Vhen 
he founcl that Otto was unable to speak authoritatively on 
this subject, he communicated to him, with the view 
doubtless of the report of the conversation reaching 
Napoleon, the views held by himself. As, he urged, it 
was no longer possible for France to maintain against 
England the continental blockade, Hussia and Prussia 
having renounced it, it would certainly be for the interest 
of France to resign those places which were useful to her 
solely for the enforcing of that blockade. In this view 
the Hanseatic towns and their dependencies had become 
rather a burden to !.'ranee, and might well be abandoned. 
Similarly, as, after the campaign of 1812, it would be 
impossible to dream of the reconstitution of Poland, it 
would be advantageous to France to sec a strong Prussia, 
as the barrier of the rest of Europe against Russian 
barbarism : then, whilst England might possibly admit 
the union of Holland wiih France, she would always be 
firm on the subject of Spain. That point Napoleon would 
have to yield. Again, with regard to the Confederation 
of the Hhine, already doomed by the opinion of Germany 
and useless to France, France must be content with the 
boundary aflorded by that river, and must leave Germany 
beyond it to herself. Finally )fetteruich allowed the 
French Minister to divine that if Napoleon would lower 
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his pretensions sufficiently to accept a general peace Oii 
the terms about to be indicated, then it might be possible 
for Austria to support him. The terms were : the resti
tution of Spain to the Bourbons; of the Hanseatic towns 
to Germany ; the suppression of the Confederation of the 
Rhine; the partition of the Grand Duchy of Warsaw 
between Russia, Prussia, and Austria ; and, as to the 
latter power herself, the restoration to her of Illyria, and 
the rectification of her frontier on the Inn. But, whilst 
indicating these conditions as constituting a fair basis, 
.:Mctternich was careful to commit himself to nothing. He 
had sketched an outline to which he would not bind him
self, and which events might modify any day. 

:Meanwhile, in pursuance of the reply of Napoleon to 
the mission of Count Bubna, he proceeded to usc Austria 
as a mediator between the coutcnding parties. From 
every quarter he met rcbufl5. England, by the voice of 
Lord Castlcreagh, declared, whilst courteously acknow
ledging the reception of the message, that the language 
of Napoleon proved that he would accept no rcaeonable 
terms. Russia not only gave a similar reply, but added 
that Austria hci·sclf would soon recognise the impossibility 
of coming to an unclcrst.anding with a. man so insatiably 
ambitious as Napoleon; that when that time should mrin·. 
when she, Austria, shoulrl resume her natural position <lS 

ally of the rest of Europe, she would be recognised a,; 
arbitress of the situation, as dictator of the conditions of 
11eace. These replies :Mettcmich transmitted at once to 
Paris, adding, in the despatch communicating them, that 
he had requested Priucc Schwarzcnhcrg, who had com
manded the Austrian corps in the campaign of 1812, to 
proceed to that city, to endeavour to obtain from the 
Emperor explanations more fmnk than those of which 
Count Bubna. had. been the recipient ; that he the more 
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confidently reckoned on the realisation of his hope in thi.; 
particular, inasmuch as the Prince had been the negotiator 
.of the marriage; the lieutenant of Napoleon during the 
last war ; and had remained his constant and sincere 
admirer. 

Unfortunately for Napoleon he remaiucd, in spite of 
f1e tune of the despatches of the .Austrian :Foreign 
::\Iinistcr, still under the delusion engendered by his 
marriage with a Princess of the Imperial House. This 
d~lusion prevented him from reading the set purpose of 
::\Iettcrnich ; concealed from his usually clear vision the 
iitct that at this period as I have already quoted, "the 
Emperors of Austria and Hussia and the King of 
Prussia and their cabinets were never really separated." 
Not in vain had the Austrian l\finistcr studied, in the 
intimacy of private intercourse, in diplomatic controver·sy, 
in the confidential com·ersations covering the period of the 
six months immediately subacquent to the marriage, the 
character and habits of thought of the man who to him 
was always, and never more than in 1810, the incarnation 
·of the hated Hevolution. Great as was Napoleon on the 
battlefield, he was, at thi:;; moment, on this diplomatic 
tilting-ground, an infant in the hands of Metteruich. 
The situation may be described in a sentence: Napoleon 
tmsted 1\Ietternich-a man whom he liked, whom he had 
admitted to the closest intimacy, whom he cherished as 
one of the main supporters of his marriage, and whom he 
believed he could dazzle by holding before him the prospect 
of possessing not only Illyria, but that Silesia for which 
l\Iaria Theresa had shed tears of blood. .:Mettcrnich, on the 
other hand, knowing that he had made an impres:;iuu of 
.this nature on the mind of .Xapuleun, used it deliberately 
to destroy him. The nearer we approach the date of 
the famous interview at Dresden, the more clearly are 
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diEcloscd the methods employed by ~Icttcrnich to hood
wink, to lead on, his victim. At that meeting, the 
reader will sec, the mask is dropped altogether. " 1c· 
might draw the same conclusion from his own testimony. 
"History," he wrote in his Autobiography, referring to 
the negotiations and events of 1812-3, ''will bear 
,,·itncEs to my having made usc of all the means in my 
power to second the hands of God." 

N apolcon, then, still influenced by the opinion re
garding ~Iettcmich and the views of Austrian policy 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph, confi1lcnt that he 
could beat combined Russia and Prussia, and almost as 
confident that he could tempt Austria to share with him 
the inevitable despoiling of the latter, had not only made 
no attempt to dissuade Austria fi·om arming, but had 
even pressed her to arm. Informed at the pe~·iod at 
which we hm'c arrived, :March 1813, of the mission of 
Prince Schwarzcuberg, he went a step further; replaced 
1\f. Otto at Vienna by 1\L de Narbonne, and com
missioned the new ambassador to urge Austria to 
debouch with 100,000 men from Bohemia into Silcsia, 
taking the allies in flank whilst he should attack them in 
fl'Ont, and thus finish the wm· in one short campaign. 
The share of Austria in the spoil should be Silesia, 
lllyria, :md a part of the Grnnd Duchy of " 1arsaw, 
whilst Prussia should be hurled back beyond the Odcr. 
Anxious above all things to join his army, he had given 
these instructions to l\I. de Narbonne, had made dis
positions rcganliug the regency ami other pressing 
matters, aml was on the point of setting out, when 
Prince Schwarzenbrrg arrived (5th April). Fm· any 
result from his mis~;ion he might as well have remained 
at Yicnna. lie ·found Napoleon determine~! to fight, 
confident of Yictm·y, not at all mistl'Ustful of Ausb·ia, or 
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doubting her ultimate co-operation. These thougl1ts he 
expressed in the rapid and decided manner habitual with 
him. Schwarzenberg was not at Paris to contradict him. 
Either obeying the instmctions he had received to listen 
rather than talk, or overpowered by the confident asser
tions of Napoleon, he made no attempt to disclose the 
secret thoughts of his master, or of his master's foreign 
minister. He preferred, according to l\l. Thiers, to· 
mutter a few inconsequent words (" il profcm quelques 
mots sans force et sans suite"), and went so fi1r as to· 
allow the Emperor to believe that .Austria would be true 
to the treaty of the 14th lllarch, 1812, and to declare that 
the corps which he had commmanded should march with 
the corps of Prince Poniatowski into U1Jper Silesia. * A 
few days later, 13th April, Napoleon set out for his army. 
The campaign of 1813 had begun. 

'Vhilst Prince Schwarzenbcrg was thus, as it were, 
effacing himself at Pm·is, and .i.\I. de Narbonne was
journeying to Vicuna, ~letternich was steadily working 
for the issue he had at heart. To pass gradually f1·om 
the position of ally of France to that of ally of Russia 
and Englmal, by assuming the intermediary position of 
mediatm·, to retain that intermediary position as long as
it could be held with safety, or until events should force 
Austria to declare herself~ and then-unless Napoleon 
should hm·e gained a success so stl·iking as to make him 
irresistible-to. join the allies with all the troops she was,_ 
at the express wish of Napoleon, engaged in arming; 

* "Nnpolcon !lit !lone nu Prince de Bchwnrzcubcrg qu'il nllnit 
cxpC.lier a ce corp~ des orurcs, pour qn'il •'avnn~itt nn•o le I>rinco 
l'onintowsld n-r~ Ia lmnte Silcsic, d 'lu'il cspcmit que ccs ortlres 
seraicnt executes. I.e l'rinee de Schw:uzenLc1·g, qui savait Lien que· 
son gouvcrnemcut ne youlait plus tircr uu coup de fusil, crniguit do 
l'nvoucr h Xapolcon, ct cut Ia faiLlcssc <],, lui rcponure que le corps 
Antriclticn oLcirait."-7'hiers, tome xv., p. 3!JO 
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such was his policy. In the presence of a man so imperious 
and so searching as was Napoleon, the task was attended 
with some risk, though not with so great a risk as some 
historians lmvc represented, for, in point offi1et, Napoleon, 
with the English and Spaniards on his hands at one 
extremity, and the allies in fl'Ont of him, had all his wm·k 
cut out for him ; and, besides, it cannot be too often 
repeated, he was specially at this period under the glamour 
of his marriage.* So strongly did i\Iettcrnich realise this, 
that he e\'Cn ventured to cany his intt·igucs further, and 
to endeavour to detach the 1\ing of Saxony completely 
from the :French alliance. That prince had, during the 
excitement caused in Germany by the disasters of the 
:Moscow retreat and the declarations of Prussia, sought 
a refuge ft·om the solicitations of his countrymen, f~·"t 
at Ratisuon, afterwards at Prague. There i\Ietternich 
entered into secret negotiations with him, urging him to 
renounce his claims to the Grand Dukedom of 'Varsaw, 
and to promise to act as Amtria should act, and at the 
same time. There remained yet another arrangement 
which could only be furthered by the diplomatic dexterity 
of which Dlctternich was a master. The reader will re
collect that at Paris l'rince Schwarzenbcrg had promi~ed 
Napoleon that the Austrian corps he had commanded 
should accompany the Fmnco-Polish corps under Prince 

* After Xapolcon hnd quitted Paris for the army, Prince Schwarzen
],crg, who remained behind, was more open in his convm·sntions with 
:\[. de llnssano than he had ,·entmecl to be with the Emperor. One 
day, when he hntl given Bas:;nuo many rensons why Anstl'ia shoultlnot 
put her troops in line with those of France, l.lnssano urged the 
marriage as a dccish·o reason why she should. ~chwat·zcuberg, 
transported by smldcu impulse, exclaimed: " Tho mnrria;;e, the 
mnrringe! ••• l'olicy mndo It, and policy may unmake it." llassauo, 
according to 'l'hiers, ditlnot report theso words to Napoleon, "lest," 
he :ultls, ''he should irritato him against Austria." Sucil conduct was 
not faithful senice. 
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• Poniatowski into Upper Silesia. The two corps were 
cantoned, side by side, in Polish and Austro-Polish 
tCI·ritory, nnd Poniatowski had received instructions not 
to let the .Austrians out of his sight. Findiug the 
presence of Poniatowski dangerous to the scheme he was 
meditatmg, l\Iettcrnich had recourse to an expedient, 
extremely hazardous in itself~ but one which, under the 
circumstance of Napoleon being at the moment actually 
engaged on the ficlcl of battle, he thought l1e would be 
able to excuse. lie made a secret convention with the 
Hu~sians, whereby the latter, by a pretended display of 
superior forces, should appear to compel the Austrians to 
repass the Vistnla, and to fall back into Galicia, taking 
with them the cm·ps of Poniatowski. That corps, then, by 
the orders of the King of Saxony, who, as Grand Duke 
of "rarsaw, was its sovereign, and who had agreed to the 
design, might be disarmed. This convention, which was 
made at Kalisch towards the end of April, was but 
another web in the net which l\Ietternich was weaving 
round :Napoleon. 

l\Iettcrnich virtually gained for the moment, the King 
of Saxony. Having by this means arranged to rid himself 
of the l!,ranco-Polish troops on the Austrian borders, he 
turned his attention to Bavaria. To treat of defection 
from Napoleon to the King of that country was a business 
requiring special delicacy of touch, for Bavaria had been 
something more than the immemorial ally of France. 
She was the country in Burope which had the most 
benefited from that alliance, and benefited, morco\·et·, at 
the expense of Austria. To her the triumph of the 
allies, if Austria were to join the alliance, would 
mean the renunciation of Tirol, the Salzkammergut, 
aml portions of the valley of the DanulJc. Yet, notwith
.standing the difficulty of the task, l\lettcrnich attempted 
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it, and made an impression which revealed itself after 
Leipsig.* 

)leauwhile, ~I. de Narbonne arrived in Vienna, aml 
was received there with the greatest distinction. ~Ietter
nich talked to him in the same sen;;e as regarded the 
conditions of a general peace in which he had talked to 
his predecessor. The 11'rench ambassador soon, in :t 

manner presently to be stated, recognised the fact to· 
which all his countrymen had been blind, which Napoleon 
himself, duped by the marriage, had never admitted, that 
Austria not only would not lend he1·;;elf to the designs of 
his Emperor; she would do her utmost to thwart them.t 
He discovered the truth in this wise. Shortly after his 
arrh·al he receiYed fi·om the Duke of Bassano instl'Uctious 
to propose to Austria to constitute herself a mcdiatm· 
between the contending powers in the sense of a supporter 
of the views of France ; that is, to notify to the allies 
that unless they would agree to the terms proposed by 
!~ranee and Austria conjointly, terms really dictated by 
France, she would launch an army of 100,000 men into 
Silesia. ~Iettemich listened to the proposal with his 
usual calmness; then quietly inquired what were the 

* On the Sth October, eight <ln.ys before the bc~inning of the 
battle of J.cip~ig, Count )\"reuc, wl10 conunnn<leu the Hnvnrinn forces. 
}Jersuntled his sovereign to sign n. conYcntion with the allies by 
virtue of which Dnvaria joined the alliance. Wrc<le, then, with 
an army GO,OOO strong, }Jroceede<l to occupy n po~ition at Hnnnu, 
h~;twecn Leipoig and France, in ordPr to cut o1l X apoleon. The I:<'rcncl1 
Emperor, rctrc,\ting from tho fatal licld. an<l having in hnud only 
17,000 men at the moment, came upon the position occupied by 
1\' rcdc, barring his further progress. lie at once pro~eeded to recon
noitre, then, turning to his generals ami exclaiming, "Poor '\'rc<le! I 
made him a Count, but I never sue~ec<IL"d iu making him a General,'' 
attacked and dispersed his army. 

t Xnpoll'on at St. Helena nsc<l these words: "Until the arrival of 
]\[.de Xurlmnne nt Yienna, we hud b~cn thcdnpcs of Austria: he hnd 
not been there Jifteen dnys before he discovered everything." 
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e-onditions which wouhl be proposed to the allies in the 
event of theit· prefel'l·ing, under the circum5tances, peace 
to war. On that point Narbonne was only expecting in
structions. )Jettemich then retired to consider what 
}Jrofit he could derive from the proposal made to him. 

It seemed to him that the profit might be very great 
indeed-greater, far gt·eater, than he had dared to hope 
for. By accepting the 1·ole of mediator, proposed by 
Xapoleon-by accepting that 1·ole, that is to say, not as 
Napoleon understood it, but as Austria might choose to 
understand it-Austria would, without any announcement, 
abandon the perplexing position of ally then held under 
the provisions of the treaty of :March, 1812. Then, 
again, the acceptance of that role would necessitate 
further arming to make it a role which could be re
spected. Such acceptance would, besides, sufficiently 
explain the action of Prince Schwarzcnberg's corps in 
retreating behind the Galician frontier. After taking, 
fell' appearance' sake, some time for reflection, though in 
point of fact, his mind had been made up on the instant, 
:i\Icttcrnich saw again :\1. de ~arbonne, and told him that 
on all the important parts of his recent communication he 
was happy to find himself in perfect agreement with the 
French Emperor ; that the Emperor Francis thought, an1l 
he also recognised, that it was no longer possible for 
Austria to confine herself to the secondary role she had 
occupied in 1812 ; that the circumstances being very 
different, her action should be different also ; that Austria 
had foreseen this, and was prepared for it; that it was 
because she had perceived it that she had armed, 
and was now ready, including the corps she had with
drawn into Galicia, to concentrate 100,000 men in 
Bohemia. As to the mode of pt·escnting hct·sclf to the 
allies, Austria ngain had the happiness to be in perfect 
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accord with Napoleon; there was but one way, and that 
1ms to pose as an armed mediator. She would propose 
to the Powers to cease hostilitic;;, to ngrcc to an armistice, 
to appoint plenipotentiaries. If they would consent to it, 
then wouhl be the time to produce the conditions, and he 
would await with impatience those promised from France. 
If, on the contrary, they should refuse to agree to peace· 
on any terms, then would be the time to act, and to 
arrange how the armies of France and Austria could best 
work for a common end. l\fettcrnich concluded by again 
alluding to the necessity which had arisen for the with
drawal of the Austrian auxiliary corps from Poland, and 
hy repeating the intense pleasure he felt at being in 
perfect agreement with Napoleon. 

"X oYer," writes )I. Thiel'S, "in this fonuidablc and complicated 
gnmc of diplomacy, has one played better and gained more than did 
:i\[. do 1\Ict.kruich on this occasion. With one blow, in fact, he had 
"'>lveu all his dilliculties. From being an enslaved ally he had boldly 
made himself not only mediator, but armed mcdiato1·. lie had darc<l 
to declare that tho treaty of alliance of 1\Iarch 1812 was no longer 
applicable to exbting circumstances; he hatl gh·en l'easons for his 
armaments to which Franco could not offer a single objection; he had 
solved in rulmncc a great difficulty, fast approaching him, that of how 
to employ the auxiliary Austrian corps. As to tho ofl'cr to cnt01· into 
the Yiews of Franco, to act with her to finish the O\'!'rlhrow of Ger
many, to displace Prussia, that is, to d!'slroy her, to take Silcsia, &c., 
it is not ncce>sary to add that Austria would not ha\'C it at any price, 
not iudc<'d from love for l'rns.ia, Lut for lo,·c for tlte common illllc
pcmlcnco. She clmlc'l then this ofl'er, hy pmfcssing- to regard tho caso 
as a case of war, with which she would occupy her.-clf later ou, when 
tho belligerent Pow!'fs should hnyc r!'fus!'<l c,·2ry oYcrtmc fur peace, a 
result in the highest degree improbable. )I. de i\Tcttcrnich terminv.tc<l 
his declaration by announeiug that a comi<'r cxtraonliuary \Yould at 
unrc ;;tart for l'.1ris to conYcy a copy of it to Prince Schwarzenbcrg." 

This is quite true. l\Ictteruich carried his powers of 
deception so far as to make it appear that he accepted 
the French scheme, whereas he simply intended to usc it 
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to concert measures with the allies against Napoleon. 
It was another and a very important mesh in his web. 
Yet his success was not quite so great as the reader 
might gather from the perusal of the commentary of 
3[. Thiers. He my~tificd, but he did not take in 1\f. de 
Narbonne. The French ambassador was too clear
headed a man to fail to be struck by the facility with 
which the Miuistcr agreed to all his propo:;;als. Not so 
readily, he thought to himself, would Austria, in the 
circumstances then existing, assent to a proposition which 
would place, according to his view of it, in the hands of 
Napoleon, the direction of the forces she had raised and 
armed with so much haste. For granting, as one could 
not fail to grant, that the allies would refuse tlJC pro
posals of Napoleon, though presented by the hand of 
Austria, that was the logical alternative, the only alter
native, of his proposals, as he intended them to be 
understood. If )lettcrnich had understood him in a 
different sense, then there must be a further explanation. 
Yet he had seemed to understand him-and had not 
raised one objection. Puzzled, convinced that all was 
not right, Narbonne endeavoured, by further questioning, 
to get behind the real meaning of the Minister. To 
accomplish this, he asked him what would happen if 
France and Austria could not agree on the terms of 
peace to be offered to the allies. This was to beg the 
whole quc~tion. j)fetternich, recognising this on the 
instant, conscious that a direct answer would show the 
l~rcnchman that he was being played with, hastened to 
elnde a reply by an adroit interruption. "The question 
of conditions does not disturb me," he hasteued to 
interpose. 

"Your master will be reasonable-it is impossible he shoui<I n.1t he. 
Whnt ! he woulcl not risk everything for that 1-idiculous chi.::J.cra of the 
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Grand Duchy of Warsaw, for that not less ridiculous Jlrotcctoratc of 
the Confederation of the Hhinc, for those Hanseatic towns which will 
he of no further usc to him on the day when, signing a gcneml peace, 
he shall renounce the Continental blockade-no, no, it is not potisihle." 

Still Narbouue was not satisfied. He pushed )fetternich 
more closely, until finally he posed the home question as 
to what Austria would do in case Napoleon should not be 
reasonable. Thus pressed, :Metternich, impatient, anxious 
to finish, had to declare that Austria, as mediator, and as 
armed mediator, would be an arbiter who had in her 
hands the means of compelling respect for right and 
justice. As though he had in this said too much, he 
added, that all the preposseEsions of the arbiter were in 
fil\'our of France. " But," replied the persistent French
man, resolved to probe the question to the bottom, "in 
certain eventualities you would side against us?" "No, 
no," answered )Ietternich, anxious by any subterfuge 
to be rid of further interrogation, " we should not do 
that, because you would be reasonable." This reply, 
which practically finished the converEHtion, left no doubt 
in the mind of the ambassador as to the real object 
<lf :\Ietternich, antl he reported his opinion to his master. 
From that moment he watched all the movements of 
the Austrian statesman, demanding explanations on every 
doubtful point, and subjecting him to a cro.;:s-examination 
which l\Ietternich found most embarrassing. 

Napoleon reeei,·ed the reports of his ambassador at 
::\Iayence on his way to join the army. Believing that a 
decisive victory over the allies would solve every difficulty, 
he wrote to ::\1. de Narbonne telling him that whilst he 
undcrEtood the double game Austi·ia was playing, it was 
not ::uhiEable to push her to an immediate declaration; 
that it was as well to soothe her till he should hare cut 
the Got·dian knot at Dresden. He quitted 1\Iayence the 
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2Gth . .:-\ pril; met and defeated the allies at Liitzen the 3nl 
:\lay ; followed them, and again encountered and defeuted 
tlu'm at Bautzen the 20th and 21st of the same montb. 
This last defeat decided :aretternich to throw ofF the 
mask. Defore I proceed to describe how, and with what 
tletcrmination to pre\·ent peace, to pmh matters to ex
tremities against Napoleon, he carried out this operatiou, 
it is ncccs~m·y to say a few words as to the line he had 
fnllowed with the l;rench ambassador at Vienna since we 
L'ft him in the middle of April. 

The reader will recollect the manmuvre by which 
::\f ctternich had enticed the Austrian auxiliary corps 
which had been stationed in Poland, with the corps of 
Prince Poniatowski accompanying it into Bohemia. 
Once in that country he had experienced no difficulty in 
persuading the King of Saxony to direct that it should 
be disarmed. Napoleon heard of this ext1·aordinary 
interference with the Polish troops at ~byence, and not 
quite understanding it, despatched thence a courie1· 
to Poniatow,;ki to forbid him to deliver np his arms on 
any pretext whatercr. 

Xarbonnc, to whom thew instructions had also been 
communicated, was very uneasy as to what might happen 
if the Austl·ian Government should persist in its intention, 
and, whilst Napoleon was fighting at Liitzen, Ire was 
engaged at Yienna in endeavouring to procure from 
l\fettcmich a E<atisfactory assurance with respect alike to 
Poniatowski':; corps and to the auxiliary Austrian corps, 
both of which, he contended, were still by treaty under the 
orders of the F1·ench Emperor. :Metternich, bound by his 
secret convention with Hussia to keep tltese troops out of 
the fighting line, strove first to elude the demand, saying 
that it was impossible to he at the same time mediato1· 
and combatant. Pressed, howeyer, by Narbonne to 

H 
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explain his iutcutions categorically; to say directly 
whether Anst1·ia wns, or was not, bound by the tt·caty of 
the 14th ::\larch, 1812, ::\Ictteruich, greatly embarrassed, 
replied, \Yith all the suavity he could command, that it 
\YaS true that Austria was still the ally of Frauce mul 
wished to remain so ; but she was mediator also, and, 
in that capacity, her 1·6le as belligerent was ior the 
moment suspended. He begged, then, the l<'reuch am
hm::sador nut to push him further; not to insist on the 
recommencement of hostilities with Hussia, for, as he 
could not accede to that demand, to persist in it would 
be to place him in a false position. Then he added the 
words with which he felt confident he could win l1is 
iutcrlocutor-words of specious appearance, but as false 
in their real significance as any words ercr spoken by 
a ministCJ·. Hesolved, thoroug-hly resohcd, as he was 
:-~t the momcut he uttered tl1em, to make common cau:::L' 
with the allies ; waiting only for the time when he could 
make the interference of Austria most decisi,·e agaiu~t 

Napoleon ; he added, "if I ref11se yon 30,000 men 
to-day, it is only that I may give you 150,000 later on, 
when we shall hare agreed upon a peace which will he 
acceptable to all Em·opc." But Narhonnc was not under 
the spell of the minister. His t'arly doubts regarding 
him had now become ahsolnte distrust. U uconvince1l, 
then, by the reply of 1\fcttcmich, he transmitted to him 
n formal note requiring the Court of Vienna either to 
execute the treaty of l\Iarch H, or to say that it no 
long-er existed. At the time that l1c gare in that note 
he 1lcmanded a personal interview with the Empcr01·, in 
order that, before a reply to the note should be sanctione1l, 
he might have the opportunity of putting before Francis 
the gt·ave results which must follow the rejection of his 
demand. The interview was at once granted. Francis, 
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who had lenruetl his lesson, replied to :Narbonne':; m
sistance in term,; almost identical with those m:cd hy 
~[ettemich. lie crcu went so fm· a,; to express a fear 
le~t the ambas>'atlot· was not overstepping the ~pirit of 
his iustmctions in demanding a categorical reply to hi,; 
note. The Ia ttcr, then, could only reJK'at the gmvc 
npprchensions he felt on the subject, and declined to 
withdraw his note. 

Forced to reply to that note, <h·iven al,;o to dissemble 
and deceive tiil the time fot· action should nrrive, .i.\ictter
uich could only fall back upon the verbal assurance he 
had nh·eady given, to the effect that Austria, being 
mediator as well as ally, the 1·6le of the latter must he 
suspended till the duties of the former shoul<l. have been 
nccomplished. To soften the practicalrcfu:oal contained 
in this answct·, he added to it an engagement that no 
attempt should be made to disarm Poniatowski's corps 
during its mat·ch through Austrian tel'l'itory. 

~ratters were in this condition at Vienna when the 
news of the result of the battle of Liitzen arrived there. 
At first, as often happens, rumom·s prevailed, and, being 
conformable to the wishes of the Court, were believed, 
that the advantage had been with the allies. Soon, 
however, the information that whilst the French were at 
the gates of Dresden, the allies had been compelled to 
cross the Elbe, re\·caled the truth. The moment there 
couhl l1e no longe1· any douht on this point }fetternich 
ha~tened to tbe :French ambassador, nnd, telling him 
that he was not snrprised at Napoleon's succcs;;, inasmuch 
as he had based all his pacific calculations upon his 
victm·ies, added tbat the result of the succe!'s at Liitzen 
would be that the pretensions of the allies would be 
diminished by two-thirds; that he had counted on 5uch a. 
result; that he had felt that the one-third which remained 

H2 
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of the allied propo:;;itions cmboclied the principle upon 
which a lasting peace could be srcurcd ; that .\u5h·ia could 
now serion~ly take up her 1·6le of mediator; that, to 
carry it to a succesEfnl issue, he proposed to !:'end Count 
Buhna to the headquarters of Napoleon, and Count 
Stmlion to the headquarters of .Alexander. lie went on 
to cxpre~s himself more dceidedly than he had Yentnred 
to do before regarding the conditions which commended 
them!:'ehes to the Court of Yicnna as rca!:'mmhle. They 
compriscu-thc sacrifice by France of the Graud Duchy 
of \Yarsaw to be restored mainly to Prussia; the disso
lution of the Coufcderation of the Rhine ; the giving-up 
of the Hanseatic towus; and the restoration to Austria 
of the Illyrian provinces. Nothing was said of llolland, 
or of Spain, or of Italy. 

Napoleon, informed during the intcrral between Liit
zen and Bautzen of what had been passing at Vicunn, 
was fast repenting the confidence cngcudcrcd by the 
marriage which had impelled him to propose to Austria 
the role of mediator. lie realised now, to a certain 
extent, though not yet completely, the me, or rather the 
mil:'H!:'c, she would make of that 1·ole, and he was inclined 
to find limit with his ambassador ti.>r haYing pushed her 
so clo.;;cly as to force he1· to mnkc the clcelaration that in 
the pt·c~encc of her duties as mediator, he1· 1·6le as acti\'c 
ally had ceased.* An accicleut, a chance, came at this 
period to confirm his suspicions of the bad fitith of 

* At Rt. Helena, Napoleon "Tote: "'I'he penetration of :u. de 
Xarhonne was more injurious thnn serviceable to my iuteres!s. 
Autitria, rccognbing that he hau <ii\'ine,l he1· intentions, threw olf tho 
ma:;lr, and ha:; tene<l her action. lltul there been h•ss penetration on 
our part, she wouhl ha\'C been more l'CSNYe<l, more tilow. She woulrl 
hn\'c prolong<:< I her natuml indecision, and, during that time, we shoui<l 
ba,·c luul other chauccs."-Jlemorial de St. lilfl~ne, by Count uo 
La.;·Cu;;cs, towc iii. p. 03. 
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.Austria. At Dresden the French cnptnred a courier 
com·eying despatches from the Uussian :\Iinister at 
Yienna to the Hussian Chancellor with the Czar. These 
1lcspatches gave abundant evidence of the double game 
:'lfctternich was playing. They were full of excuses for the 
delay of Austria in making common cause with the allies, 
The :\linisicr reported in them that :\Iettemich had pleaded 
the mannct· in which he was fcttct·ed by the treaty of the 
11th :\larch, 1812; by the marriage; by the danger of 
declaring prematurely; by the backwardness of Austria's 
preparations. The despatches contained, besides, ex
pres~ions which went far to show that the heart of the 
Austrian statesman was with the enemies of Franct•. 
:\[. Thier;; argues that this re,·elation should have made 
Xnpoleon mo1·e willing to accept the conditions which 
)f etternich hacl pl'Opo~ed to :\I. de Xarbonne as the 
conditions which Austria would impo,;e on the allies. 
J :ut we, to whom )letternich has revealed himself in his 
:\.utob'tography, may well doubt whethet· he would have 
been true to tho;;e conditions. Certainly, dming the 
armistice after lhut.zen, he went fm· beyond them. I mu 
inclined to think that the instinc-t of Napoleon was more 
tme when, on discovCL·ing this double-dealing on the part. 
of )lctternich, he decided to recur to the policy of 
Ca ulaincourt and 'l'alleyrand, th<tt is, to treat directly 
with Hussia, passing by the mediation of Austria. Snc
cccJing in that, that is, in making peace with Uussia, he 
was prepared to agree to the terms imposed Ly Englaml 
regarding Spain, in order that he might he free the more 
cflcctnally to punish the two German power:> which had 
betrayed him. lie instructed, then, hi:> amha~sador at 
Vicuna to press ::\Ictternich no more; to recognise, even, 
that the treaty of )larch l"ith was not applicable to 
cxi~ting circum~tances; to let him plainly see the extent 
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of the resources of the Emperor in Italy, in Bavm·ia, and 
in France. At the same time he de::p:1tchcd I>rince 
Bugene into Italy, to raise there an arllly of 100,000 
meu ; made fresh arrangements regardiug his reserves; 
and effected a reconciliation with the King of Saxony, 
who had come to Dresden for the purpose. lie was in 
these dispositions regarding liiettcrnich and Austria when 
the plenipotentiary deEpatchcd by the former to nego
tiate the mediation, Count Bubua, arrived at Dresden. 

At that moment Napoleon was on the eve of setting 
out to deal to the allies a blow which he hoped might 
finish everything. lie ga,·e the Au~trim1 envoy a very 
cold receptiou, but this latter, a man of resource, had the 
happy inspiration to draw from his portfolio a letter 
addreEsed to K apoleon by his father-in-law. This letter 
revived the falEe hopes based on the matrimonial alliance 
between the two crowns, and induced Napoleon to listen 
with patience, and something more than patience, to the 
pi"Oposals of mediation of which Bnbna was the bearet·. 

~apoleon was prepared to yield something, though not 
all that Austt·ia asked fm-. As his armaments were not 
completed, he caught rather too readily, in the course of 
conversation, at the itlea, suggested by Bubna, of an 
armistice, and concerted with that etl\'oy a letter which 
the latter should write in his own name to Stadion, then 
at the headquarters of the Czar, iu which should he 
suggested the propoEal for the meeting at Prague of a 
congress to at·raugc colJ(litiuns of a general peace. 
Hnhna, having- written this lettet· uwlcr the eye of 
Xapoleon, and de~patched it, retumed to Yienna, vet·y 
;;atisfied with hi;; mission, the bearer of a letter from 
Xapoleun to his fatl•er-in-law. In view of the uegotia
tious which took place in ~onscqnence of Bulma's mission, 
and to cuable the reader thoroughly to understaml and 
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appreciate the conduct of Jicttcrnich, it is ucccmtry to 
add that this letter contained an earnest, even an affec
tionate appeal to Franci8, to protect, in the ncgotiationSr 
the honour of his son-in-law. Napoleon said, in fact, 
that whili;t earnestly desirous of peace, he valued his 
honour more; that, son-in-law of the l~mperor Francis, 
he confided his honour to his care ; that he preferred it 
to the exercise of power ; that he would rather die than 
accept humiliating terms. 

Having despatched l3ubna to Yicnna, and Caulaincourt 
to the headquarters of the allies to open negotiations with 
the Czar, Kapolcou quitted Dresden, 18th l\fay, to join 
his army, and attack the allies. I have alrcatly recorded 
that he attacked and defeated them at l3autzcn on the 20th 
and 21st ::\lay. If :;.Harsha! Ncy, after having carried the 
village of Preititz on the second day, had at once marched 
upon Hochkirch, the war would have been then and there 
emlcd, for, in all probability, the Czar and the King of 
l'ru:;sia would have been captured. l3ut though this mis
take prevented the victory from being absolutely decisive, 
it was nevertheless a victory, which, but fot·l\Ictternich and 
the lingering trust placed by Napoleon on his matrimonial 
alliance with the House or llahsburg, might have been 
u~ed with decisive cfl'cct. The enemy were dri\·cn beyond 
the O<lcr; their commmHlcr-in-chicf: Barclay de Tolly, 
strougly urged a further retreat into Poland; had N apolcon 
followed them without intermission, the coalition must 
have been dissolved. At this decisive moment, hy one of 
those fatalities which come to mar fortune, Napoleon, half 
tmsting, half distrusting, Austria; believing, too, that 
time would work more for him than for the enemy ; ngrccd, 
at l'lciswitz, to an armistice. That armistice became, by 
the inten•ention and careful plotting of l\Tettcrnich, the 
most fatal act, up to that time, of his career. 
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CHAPTER V. 

FRO:ll TilE ATimSTICE OF PLEISWITZ TO TilE 
HE:s'EWAL OF HOSTILITIES. 

June-August, 1813. 

l\[ETTER~ICH was at Vienna when, at four o'clock on 
the 29th, he receired news of the loss of the battle of 
13autzen. He proceeded at once to repm·t the fact to the 
Emperor. His mind was made up as to the course to be 
pursued. He writes: 

''I had made my cl10ice. The point was this-to prevent Napoleon's 
nnwar•l marl'11, and to remove all uncertainty us to the decision of 
the Emperor from the minds of the Emperor Alexander and King 
Frc<lcrick William. 'fh" H n•sian army was much demoralised; it had 
but one wish-to get buck into its own territory. The Emperor 
Alcxnntler hrul indeed resolved to carry on the war; but the will of 
the army mi~ht at la•t have got the better of his intentions. The 
allied armies had decided to retreat towards Silesia. This m11noonne, 
well-planned from a military point of view, clearly showed the 
intention of the Emperor Alexander, who desired to drive Austria into 
a comer and oblige her to join the alliance. If A ustri:t were to show 
Umt she was not inclined to take part in the war against Xapolcon, 
this would give the ltussian mon11rch the excuse to cross the Warta, 
ami conclude the war.'' 

Thus resoh·ed to put Au~tria in the line with Prussia 
alHl Hussia against France, yl't conscious thnt Austria was 
not quite ready to play her pa1·t :-con:;ciou;;, too, that it 
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was yet in the power of Xapolcon to decide the retreat 
of Rus5ia before Austria could make an cflcctivc demon
stmtion, ).Ietternich, to be near enough to the allies to 
carry on his intr·igues successfirlly, persuaded his master 
to accompany him to a locality midway, or nearly midway, 
\)('tween Dre~dcn and the headquarters of the Czar. The 
villnge of Gitschin appem·cd to them, from its position on 
the map. to be snch a locality. They accordingly at once 
proceeded thither, aJTiving there the :Jrd June. 

On their way to that village, the illustrious travellers 
had, on the 2nd, met Count X e5sclmde, sent hy Alexander 
to urge Austria to a rapid decision. After giving a reply of 
an eminently encouraging character, they continued their 
journey, and arrived at Gitschin, as I :mid, on the 3nl. 
The next day :Ucttcrnich scut to the French headquarters 
to <lcmaml a personal interview with the Duke of Bas::ano, 
and to inform him that Francis had quite determined to 
g-i,·c the necessary authority to the pr·oposals for mediation. 
Bnt, on the proposition of (\mnt Bubna, the armistice of 
Plciswitz had been sig-ned that very day. :\Icttemich 
states that he expected the answer of the French minister 
to he emsive; that he wnntcd it to be evasive, in order to 
furnish him with a pretext fur concerting measures 
]Wrsonally with the Czar. The reply was not. in point of 
fact, evash·c, though l\fettcrnich calls it so. The date of 
it was the 4th of June, and Xapoleon, hnsy 'vith his 
tronps, only reached Drc;;den on the lOth, and. the time 
of his arrival was then uncertain. Taking advantagP, 
then, of the fact that the r('p\y of Ba~sano mentioned the 
absence of Xapoleon, and did not, because it could not, 
fix a date fur an interview, 3fctt<•rnich hurried ofl' to 
Opocno, the place appointed by Alexander to meet him. 
The Czar, accompanied by his sister, t!Ic Grund Dnchl's:> 
Katharine ; by Count X csselrode; by Comrt Stadiou, the 
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hea<l of the :mti-F1·ench party in Au~t•·ia; aud by 
Lebteltern, the emoy employed by l\letternich in 1810 
to negotiate between Napoleon and the l)ope, had been 
there some hours when :i\Ictternich <U"l'ivml. 

Tl:e first interview, which took place at once, lasted 
two hrmrs. It was decisive as to the que::;tion of the 
eo-opcmtion of Austria. ~Iettcrnich treated it as an 
lllTangcment absolutely resolved upon. "rhen Alexander 
expressed some fca1· lc;;t Napoleon should accept the 
me<litation of A us tria, and that this acceptance might 
derange the plans of the allies, the reply of )lcttcrnich 
ra11g clear ml<l unalterable. The meditation, he wa;; 
determined, should lead to nothing. 

"If," he said, "Xapolcon tlccline the mmEation, the armistice 
lap>'eH; i!" he accept, the negotiations will proYe th,lt ho tlocs not wish 
to be wise or just, anti the result will be the same. In any case, we 
shall have gainctl the time necessary to briug our troops into such a 
position !hut we need not fear a st•parnte attack nmtle either upon them 
or you, ami we slmll be able, in our turn, to assmuc the olllmsivc." * 

In subsequent interviews, Mctternich snccecdc:l in 
regaining entirely the confi<lcnce of .Alexander. "T c have 
the testimony of .Frederick Gentz, who was at Opocno at 
the time, that the ruling desire of Alexamle•·, the idea 
which had t<1ken posses;;ion of his :>Qmewhat narrow minll, 
was to pose a::; the ::;avionr of Europe. 

* This atlmi;sion on the part of l\[ettemich proves the enormous 
mistake Xapokou made in couscnting to an armistice. llcfore the 
armistice he hat! scatter. •I ltussia ami !'russia. aU< I he was in a posi
tion to tum round awl rcwl unpr('parctl Austria. l'rince Xapolcon 
(.\'apolt·mt awl Ids Dtlmclors) writes on this point: "Xapnlcon has 
IJ.,cu repmachl'<l wilh that armisti('c as a fault. It would, doubtless, 
lmve hceu a military mistnke had Napoleon lJccu certain of Austria's 
treachery." Why was he not certain of a treachery which was so 
c\·idcutly pr<·oldenninc<l? It was simply because he never Leliovctl 
that the Emperor nf An:;tria would pro~e<-<l to t•xtrcrnities against the 
husb .• nd of his tlanghtor. Alas! that fatallll!ll"ria;;e l 
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"I could sec," wrote Gentz, .June 2:!ml, "that the iuea of with
<lrnwiug from the war, without the attainment of tho great ~n•l with 
which he ha,J been llntlcre!l, pit•rcc.J his ycry soul, au!l that ho (such 
i~ his feeling) wonl<l giyc a kiug<lom if he could stir up Austl'ia without 
nny attempt at pt·acc. Yet he seems to sec tlmt it is utter insanity to 
coutinu,, the wm· without Austria's concurrence." 

Fi,·e days after Geutz had penned these wor1l;;, the 
Austrian cmoy with the Czar, Count Stadiou, signed at 
Heicheubach, iu Silesia, with the full concm·rence of 
)lctternich, a treaty with Hu:::sia and Pru:;;sia for the 
m·crthrow of Xapoleon. The reader will remember that 
this took place whilst Austria was acting as mediator 
between Xapoleou and the allies, and after she had freed 
hcr;;clf from the obligations of the treaty of )Larch H, 
1:)12, on the plea that she could not be at the same time 
ally and meditator.* 

The ~alieut points of this treaty were, (1) that Austria 
bound herself to Russia and Prussia to declare war 011 

France, unle:;s, before the 20th of .July of that yem· 
( changell afterward;; to the 1Oth August), France should 
have acceptc1l the conditions laid down by the Emperor 
of Austria as "imlispensahle to a state of equili
brium and durable tranr1nillity in Emope: " (2) con-

* The trcaiy of Hcichcnbach was lwpt a profound secret, so secret 
that it never e,·~n came to the knowledge of l\I. '£hi01·s, nnu is nc\'Cl' 
referred to by him in his history of the events of the peri<~ I. '£his may 
be n.ccounte<l for by the fact that Thicrs accl'ptml too Llindly tim 
a~surauccs of llll'ttcruich, whom ho greatly admired, an<l with whom 
he was in constant communication. It would ha\'C liftt:d !he veil from 
the ituprcs>ion which l\Icttcrnich t.le~ircd to produec on the French 
politil'iaus of the pcrio<l if he lmd allowed :1\1. Thicrs to l'u:ad a 
!lucumcnt whic·h prov~<l that it mts not Xapolcon, but Austl'ia, which 
was IJellt Oil the l'Uptnrc of the armistice. or the authcnticily of the 
treaty there •·:111 be no <lonbt. l\lctteruich alhl<lcs to it in the 
1locuuwnls appcmlc.J to his l\Iemoirs (Vol. ii., p. lli5, Frrllf:h <~tlitiou). 
The full text of it is r;hen hy l'rince Xapolmn iu his :ulmirai,Jc work, 
li<ljJOlCOII llllll his JJttmctors, Appendix, 1'· an, Euylish tditiOii. 
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tains the con<lition:::, which were the snme as tho3e pre
,·iously formulated: (:~) contains a promise on the part 
of Austria that should tho;:c conditions not be accepted, 
she will employ all her available forces to secure thci1· 
ndoptiou: ( 4) "reciprocally, the two Courts of Hussia 
:mel Prussia eng-age to act henceforth in concert with 
Austria in the capacity of allies, aud each with those of 
her forces available at the time:" (5) regulates the 
number of troops to be employed: (G) "as soon as war 
~hall have begun, the three allied Courts shall regard, ns 
the aim of thei1· simultaneous efi\n-t;;, the execution of the 
articles expressed hy the Russian and Pl'U:;siau cabinets 
in their notes of May lG, which shall be construed in the 
widest acceptation." (These articles included : the retro
cession of Hanover to England ; the renunciatiom by 
France of all the tel'l'itories on the right bank of the 
Hhine; the independence of the intl•rmcdiatc State;; 
between the Uhinc and the Alps ; the rrcoustitution of 
tbc frontiers of Austria and Pru;;sia, on the basis of 1~05): 
( 7) the three Court;; to agree to nothing except by mutual 
eonscnt : (8) each Court to appoint officers to arrang-e 
the plan of campaign with the Commandt•r-in-chief of tEe 
Austrian army : (!J) the allied Court::; mo~t :::olcnmly 
bind thcmselvc,; not to enter into any scpamte agreement 
with France: (10) a similar engagement on the part of 
Austria alone: ( 11) the com·ention to he kept secret; 
the consent of Austria being- required to its disclosure: 
( 12) the conrention to he ratified within six days. 

l\Iettel'llieh quitted Opocno sc,·en days before this con
vention ha!L been actually signed. lie had, howcrer, 
arrang-ed all its prm·i.;;ions. aml he eouhl retnm with n 
li.ght heart to G it;;chin. This he did on the 20th, :md 
tl;t~rc he lound a pres~ing imitation from Ba~sano to come 
to Dresden. Defore he ncceptcd the invitation he con'-
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mnuicatcd with the Hus3o-Pmssian cabinet sitting at 
Hcichcnbar.h, and msnrcd them that they could depend 
on him. On thcit· side, he writes, "there was much 
<h•jcction." E\·idently they did not quite trust him. 
They h<Hl not realised, they could not realise, that 
.;\lcttcmich, having carefully studied the three ~overcign~, 
wns really aiming at the domination of the Continent; the 
fit·st essential step to which was the fall of N"apoleon. 
They might have safely trusted him. .Already, whilst on 
his road to Drc~den, to treat nominally with :K apolcon for 
peace, he was hurrying the levy of troops; establishing 
magazines; remm·ing supplies from places likely to be 
occupied by the F'rench ; laying tetes-cle-pont on the Elbe 
and the :\Ioldau. He tells us plainly that these pre
parations were being made, not that they might aid 
.\.ustria to pose etlcctually as a mediator, but. to setTc 
.\.ustria and the Allies, when war should have succeeded 
to the armi::;tice. 

:i.\Ictternich reached Drc:;dcn the 2Hh June. Kapolcon 
was, at the moment, absent, and did not return till the 
following day. On that day occmred the historical 
interview between the Emperor and the .Austrian 
:\Iinister. 

Of that interview there arc two \'crsions, differing from 
each other in all essential points. And yet, one of" the 
two is the only possible version. There were only two 
men present at the iutcrvicw. Only those two, therefore, 
could have ccrtaiuly )mown what passed on the occasion. 
~\.11 other versions must be imaginary and fictitious. \rc 
arc, then, in this predicament for historic truth ; that each 
of the two principals has left a record of what passed at 
an interview which was to decide the question of peace 
or w:w, and the two records arc irrcconciluble. \Yhich 
is the true one ? 
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To help 11s to mJswcJ· that ljiiCStion it is well that we 
shonlll n~ccrtain the ::;pi\·it which animated the two actors 
immediately ])l'ior to the interview. This has been doue 
with g"l'Cat cilcct and with pe1-fcct impartiality by Prince 
Xapoleon in the book* to which I ha\'c more than once 
referred. The Prince, at nil event~, may be acceptEd as 
an authority for the frame of mind which he has discerned 
in his uncle. That which animated :\Iettcrnich is told too 
rlainly in his Autobiogmphy. 

To begin with the Emperor. "\Vith his shrewd 
mind," writes the Prince, "Napoleon wanted a longer 
unnistice; he admitted the neutrality and mediation of 
Austria, Lut looked for some prospccti\'C basis of a 
durable peace." lie concln<lcs, then, that Napoleon went 
to the interview really wishing for a pence which slwu],l 
be basel! on durable prineipleo:, but dc~crmincd not to 
acrept terms for ever shifting and expanding according 
to the accident of the hour . 

.:\Ictternich, on the contrary, wmt to the interview in a 
fbme of mind ahsolntcly hostile to Xnpoleon and his 
cause. lie records 'bnc or two little incidents or im
pres~ions at thi-; particular momcut which tend to give 
('\·idcncc of his bitterness again~t the Empcrm·, of hi,; 
conviction that the time for ~t1·ikiug had come. On the 
first head he uses this expression: "Xapolcon':l hcad
<JIInrtcl's \\·ere at the ::\larcolini Garden, neal' the }~],-tel' 
meadows. Ile hnll 11ot the comn~c to live in the town." 
This rcnmrk, llircctly impugning the rom·ag·c of the man 
who never spare(\ himself on the battlcfidll, besides being 
an imputation rcllceting on the mind of the man who 
made it, shows a hittcrne~s of :;on!, au aggl'nYntion of 
,•indietivcncs<:, which would ill prepare the uttc1·er fin· 
;ricmlly intcreom:::c with the man against whom it was 

"' Xapolcoll awllti.< Detraclo1·~, pp. 17G-8. 
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directed. There was n. ,·cry g-oO<l rcn::on why Xnpolcou 
should hnYc his hcadqunrtcrs in the ~Iarcolini palace. 
First, it had attached to it a large gar<ll'n ; !'ecomlly, it 
was ncar his tmop:>. The 3Iarcoliui pnlncc awl g-ankn, 
now used ns an hospital, nrc situntcrl in a suburb of 
Dresden called Friclh·ichstaut. 'l'hey had the reputation 
of uciug healthy, nml the gm·<lcn was beautifully laid 
out. \Yhen Knpoleon ha<l occupied Yicuua. he ha<l taken 
up his residence at the Schoubriinn palace, bccau;,e it was 
a palace with a garden, in which he eouhl walk aml 
meditate without attracting attention. He did the same 
for the same reason at Dresllen. Y ct J[ettemich, on the 
C\'C of an intcnicw which was to tlecide the fate of 
Europe, writes down his antagouif;t as a coward because 
he preferred a palace with a garden to the crowded 
streets of a large city. The remark may be trifling in 
itself, bnt few will dispute that it lletrnys a concentrated 
bitterness of soul and a prejudice sufficient to render 
dispnl'!sionate jullgmcnt impossible. 

Then, al!ain, )lcttcrnich states that he lmd discerned 
a great aml rising feeling against X a pol eon amongst a 
large section of Frenchmen ; that the army sighed fot· 
pence, and hacl little confidence in the issue of the war. 
Surely, the knowledge of the existence of such feeling;; 
among the subjects of his enemy could not out steel tlu, 
heart of the Austrian against peace, when he was eon
fi<lent that in continuing the war he would be fi!!'hting 
K apolcon with two forces : with the entlmsin;m <;f 
opprcs~c<l and revolting Germany; and the disillusion 
and wcm·iness of the French people. 

But these arc not the only indications which )fetternieh 
gave of his determination to pl'olong the war at all 
hazard;;:. First, we have the convention of Hcichenbaeh. 
arranged before he quitted Opocno, and signed the 27th 
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.Tunc. Then we have this prt'~naut ~cuteuce, already 
g-tven in nenrly the same wor!b, but which will bear 
repetition. 

"What will become of our eausP," asked Alexander at Opocno, "if 
Nnpolcon accepts the mc,liation." "If he shouhl decline it," I 
an~wcr~cl, "the armistice will cease us a matter of course, a111l yon will 
fi111l us nmong the number of your allic>. If he should aeCC);t it, the 
nrgotiations will lll"O\'e Napoleon to be neither wise nor just, an<l 
the result will be the snme. In auy case, we slmll hrwc gained the 
time we rc'luircd, and we shall be able to take the ofl'cnsivc." 

Constrained, then, to accept only one of the two 
versions, we arc bound to rPjcct that of the man who 
went to the interview with his mind fully bent on a 
continuance of the war, who had a bitter }JCrsonnl spite 
against Napoleon, and whose memoirs have been so 
touched and re-touched as to be only reliable when the 
events they record arc supported by concurrent testimony. 
The ver,;:ion dictated by Xapoleon is, on the othe1· hand, 
borne ont hy the knowledge we hm·c of the views mal 
hopes and plans he entertained at the periml. \ \' c accept 
it, thet·efore, in its entirety. 

"8o you hnvc come, 1\lettcmieh," sniu Xapoleou to the Austrian 
,tatcFmnn 011 his Pntrring the room. "You nrc welcome. llut, if you 
wbh fur pence, why come so laic? "·e hn\"c nlre:uly lost a month, nwl 
your mc<liation !'rows almost hostile by rc·nson of its ilmcti\-ity. It 
nppcnrs tlmt it suits yon no longer to guarnntcc the integrity of the 
I•'rench Eu1pirc. Let it Le so. J:nt why did you uot sny ~o before? 
"·hy diu yon not frankly infm·m me of it on my rclnrn from 1ln•sia, 
by llnbun, o1·, more rcrcutly, IJy f-:chwnrzcubcrg? I might, perhaps, 
ha\"c been in time to moJify my plans; I might not even have entered 
the field. 

" By allowing me to get exhausted by new Pffnrts, yon doubtless 
relied on less rapi<l C\"Cllt~. Yictory ('rowncd those hohl efforts. I win 
two huttlcs. 1\ly enemies, \l"!•alwned, are on tho point of rcco¥ering 
from their illusions. You sn.J,Jcnly glide in between ns. You speak 
to me of armistice unu mediation; to them of alliance. You embroil 
o\"erything. But fur your fatal intervention, peace would now be 
signed with the Allies. 
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"What h:wc hitherto been tho rcoults of the armistice? I am not 
acquainted with any other than the two treaties of Reichenbach, which 
Euglaml has just wrung from Prussia and Hnssia. Another treaty 
with a thinl Power is also mentioned. llnt l\I. de Stmlion is on the 
sp11t, llfcttcrniclJ, and you ought to be better inforrnctl than I on that 
subject . 

. : Admit, that since Austria as~nmcd the title of mediator, she no 
longer shies with me, that she id no longer impartial; she id hostile. 
You were on the poiut of declaring against us, when the victory of 
Uitzen startle• I you. Seeing me still so powerful, you felt it necessary 
to develop your strength, and were anxious to ~nin time. 

"To-day, your 200,000 men nrc ready. Sclnmrzcnbcrg command;; 
them. He assmr.blc~ them, near by, behind the curtain formed lJy tho 
wountaius of Bohemia. And, because you believe yourselves to be in 
:1 po8ition to dictate the law, yon come to me. The law, indeed! And 
why, pray, do you wish to dictate it only to me? Am I no longer the 
same man whom you defendetl yesterday? If you are really a 
wcdintor, why not, nt least, hold the balance even? 

"I have divined your intentions, :i\Iettemich : your Cabinet wishes 
to take advantage of my difticulties, and increase them as much as 
possiLlP, in order to recover the whole or part of what has been lost. 
The main point for you to ascertain is whether yon can obtain a 
ran.om from me without fighting, or whether yon will have to rank 
openly with my enemies. You arc not yet quite sure which alternative 
will be most admntngt·ous, and, perhaps, yon only come here to 
ascertain it. Well! I do not refuse to come to terms. What do you 
want?" 

This was a sharp attack. :JL de l\Iettcrnich met it 
with a complete array of diplomatic phrases. The only 
advantage the Emperor, his master, was jealous of 
ncqui1·iug was the influence which would impart to the 
Cabinets of Europe the spirit of moderation, and respect 
for the rights and possessions of independent States, with 
which he himself was animated. Austria was desimus of 
establishing a state of things which, by a wise r~-partition 
of power, woultl place the guarantee of peace under the 
protection of a confederation of independent States. 

"Explaiu yourself," intcrmptctl the Emperor, "and let us come to 
the point. But remember that I nm a soldier who understands Letter 
how to break than how to bind. I offered you Illyria as the price of 

I 
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your neutrality. Are you satisfied? )[y army is quite suflicieut to 
bring the Hnssinna and tho !'russians to terms, and your neutrality is 
•• 11 I ask." 

"Why, ~ire," replied quickly :\I. de l\Jctternich, ''should your :\Tajesty 
remain unsupported in the contest? Why should yon not double your 
forces? You can do so, Sire, for it rests entirely with you to make usc 
of them. Indeed, things have roached a climax, and we can no longer 
remain neutral ; we must declare either for or against you." 

Then the conversation hecame almost inaudible, and 
the Emperor led JI. de l\Ietternich to the map-room. 
After a rather long interval, the Emperor again raised 
his voice, and ~aid : 

"What! not only Illyria, but half Italy, aJI(l the return of the Pope 
to Home ! the gh·ing up of Spain, Holland, the Confederation of tb!' 
!thine, and Switzerland! '!'hat is what you call the spirit of mode
ration with which you nrc animated! You ouly think of taking 
:uhantagc of every opportunity. Your sole preoccupation is to transfer 
your alliance from one camp to the otb!'r, in order to be always in that 
iu which a share of plunder is to I.e had, and you speak of your 
respect for the rights of independent States! In fact, yoll want Italy, 
Hnssia wants Poland, Sweden wants Norway, !'russia wants Saxony, 
and England insists on tho posscs•ion of Holland and llelgimu. In 
short, peace is only a pretext; yon aro all longing- for the dismemh<·r
ment of the J!J'Cnch Empire I And, to realise such a scheme, Austria 
thinks it sufficient for her to declare herself! Yon expect lwre, by tt 

~troko of the pen, to bring down tho ramparts of Dnntzig, Ktistrin, 
Glognu, :\[agdrlmrg, \\'cscl, :\Tayence, Antwerp, Alcss:indria, l\Iantuo., 
an•l of all the ijtrongest fortresses of Europe, tho keys of which I only 
ohtainc<l after nunwrons victories! As for me, dodlo to your policy, I 
~houhl have to evacuate Europe, half of which I still occupy, to bl'ing 
hack my legions hchiu<l the Hhine, the Alps, an<l tho Pyrenees, ns 
though I had been vunqui~hc•l ; and snb~cl'ibing to a treaty which 
would only amount to a nst cnpilulntiou, 1 shoultl thus surrender to 
my enemies, and rely, for a doubtful fntnrt:, upon the generosity of tho 
ve1-y men whom I have now erushcd I At a time whl·n my colours 
nrc ~till flying over tho months of tho Yistuln. and the l>anks of the 
Oder, when a victorious army is tlm·ntcning Berlin and llrcslau, when 
I am myself here at tho hcntl of BOO,OOO men, Austria, without striking 
a blow, without <:von drawing the sword, presumes to compel me to 
snhscril>o to such terms I Without drawing the sword! Such 
pretension is iude&e:l outmgcous I And it is my fatbcr-iu-law who 
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entcrtnins such a design! It is he who sends you! In what position, 
th~n. docs he wish to place me townnls the French people? He is 
stran~cly mistaken if he hclicws tlmt in I~rance a mntilatctl throne 
can shelter his daughter mul his grandson! Ah! l\Ietternich, how 
much did l~ngland giYe J·ou to decide you to act thus toward~ me?" 

On hearing these words, wl1ich Napoleon was unable 
to control, 3Ietternich changed colour. Deep silence 
followed, as, with long strides, they continued pacing 
across the room. The Emperor's hat fell on the floor. 
They repeatedly pasEed it. On any other occasion l..L de 
::\Ietternich would have hastened to pick it up. In this 
i11Etance, he allowed the Emperor to do so himself. 

Some time elapsed before they both recovered. 
Napoleon, having calmed himself, resumed the con

vcrsltion. He declared that peace would not yet be 
despaired of by him, if Austria would consent to listen to 
her own interests. He further insisted on the summoning 
of the Congress, and formally requested that, in the 
event of the re-commcncement of hostilities, negotiations 
!."hould still be continued, in order that an opportunity 
might yet be left open for the reconciliation of nations. 

\Vhen parting with l\L de l\fetternich, the Emperor 
expressly informed him that the cession of lllyria was not 
his last word.* 

The day following the interview :Metternich saw the 
Duke of Bassano, and told him he was about to send him 
a note containing the proposal for the Austrian mediation. 
l\forc than ever resolved now to strike, but anxious to 
avoid the error of striking too soon, l\[etternich sent that 
night to the Commander-in-chief of the Austrian army, 
P1·ince Schwarzenberg, to inquire, 1st, whether a pl·olonga
tion of the armistice would be useful for the purposes of 

* The account of thi;; interview is taken from Prince Xapolcon's 
worlt, NaJ>oleon and his Detmctors, Appendix, Part II. 
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the crowned conspirators; 2nd, to ask "the most useful, 
:md consequently the only allowable, extt·emc length of 
such a prolongation." \Yithin thirty-two ho111·s he 
received the following reply: ":Jly army would, in twenty 
days, add to its strength 7;),000 men. I should considet· 
the possibility of obtaining this cxtl>nsion a happy circum
stance ; the twenty-first day would be a burden to me." 
Naturally enough, umler the circumstances, Mettel'llich 
used all his cfiorts to obtain that extcn~ion of twenty days. 
The only means by which such an r.1-rangement coul(l be 
arrived at was to :tgain practise deception on Napoleon. 
I shall now proceed to state the means .:Mettcmich em
ployed to accomplish this purpose. 

Four days after the historical interview I lmvc rcrorde1l, 
}lettcmich was on the point of leming Dresden when he 
received a message from Napoleon n•questing to see him 
before he should leave. The interview between them 
took place the same day (.J uue 30th). Napoleon had 
t·c::olved to put to the test the pmfcssions of Austt·in. 
"\ccordiugly he took l\Iettemich with him into a pt·i,·ate 
room, saying: "Pcl'ltaps we shall understaiHl each other 
hetter-you an!l I. Come into my 1wivatc room, and let 
us come to some agreement." 

Seated in t.he private room, llassano being also present, 
Kapolcon asked l\Iettcruich to formulate his conditions of 
the mediation. l\Icttemich then and there formulatcll 
them, and Kapolcon then and there acrrpted them. 

Tlte conditions drafted by )fcttrrni<'h nnd accepted by 
Napoleon were as follows: (1) the acceptance by Xapoleon 
of the armed mediation of Austt·ia; (~) the arrangement 
fi1r the plenipotentiaries of the Powers to meet at Prague 
the lOth .July; (:~) tltc lOth Augu~t to be the last day of 
the negotiations; (4) ho~tilities to cease till that date. 

Now, the reader will recollect that the armistice would 
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expire the 20th .July. Let him auu the twenty days 
required by Prim•c Sdmarzcuherg to that date, and we 
come to the 9th August. but one day short of the 
period in~ertcd by ::\Ietternich in the document he drew 
up for Xapolcou to sign! lie diu more. \Yhen 
X apoleon, unsusp!cious of double-dealing, noticed the 
date, and suggested that to arrange it it would be 
ncce::;sary to prolong the armistice to the lOth .August, 
::\Iettemich, whilst professing his personal inability to pro
long the truce, ngreed to give a guarantee on behalf of the 
two allied monarchs, that it should be prolonged. Nay, 
more. Finding ~apoleon in a facile humour, he per~uaue<l 
hilll to sauction the transport from Austrian territory, of 
provisions for the allied armies to enable them to subsist 
for the twenty days necessary to enable the ..Austrian army 
to be increased to an cllicient strength. 

The precise views indulged in by :;\Iettcrnich at this 
period may be gathered from a report he addressed from 
Brandeis, in Bohemia-whither he had gone to be ncar 
the place where the negotiations were to be carried on
to his master. This report, dated 12th of .July, and the 
Emperor's reply to it, dated l~th idem, prove that whilst 
Austria was prepared, in the event of Kapoleon refusing 
her minimum, to throw her whole weight on behalf of the 
Allies, she was not ready to act similarly towards Xapoleon 
in the case of the Allies refusing the same conditions. 
)letternich had asked his master if he could rely upon his 
firmness in case X a}Joleon should not accept the prc
liminnries demanded by Austria; whether, in the event of 
~nch non-acceptance his ::\Injesty was "unalterably deter
mined '' to ca~t in his lot with the Allies. The reply to 
this, he stid, would be the corner-stone of his instructions, 
the basis of his futnrc policy. Fmncis answered iu the 
sense I have indicated. lie gave to his minister the 
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assurances he required, but, like him, he provided only for 
the e\·cnt of a rcfm:al coming f1·om one only of the con
t•·acting parties; in the meanwhile military preparations 
were made as though that refusal had been already 
pronounced. 

To ~Icttcrnich, in fact, the circumstances bore a strong 
resemblance to the position ofallairs aftet· 'Vagram. Then, 
he had complained, Napoleon had negotiated over his 
head, and obtained a peace which he would not hare 
granted. He could not hut remember, now, the ex
pression on this 1mhjcct which Xapolcon used to him at 
I>m·is, to the effect that if he had not obtained that peace, 
he would lmvc been "lost." The position of the Allie,;;, if 
Austria were to join them, would now he infinitely better 
than the position ofiwlatcd Austria after Wagram; whiJ:..t 
that of :Xapolcon was less fiwoumhlc than at that period. 
If Napoleon would have been "lost" then, if ]>Caee had 
not been made, what would happen to him now ~ 
According to all rule he was doomed. 

The phrase used by Napoleon in 1810 was never at 
this period absent from the thoughts of the Austrian 
minister. He displayed then no earnestness regarding 
the assembling of the Congress at Prague. He cau.;;cd 
its meeting-s to he postponed from the lOth to the 
12th of .Tnly. In consequence of a misundm·standing 
on the part of the allied generals as to the date ou 
which hostilities were to recommence in the cYeut of 
the proceedings at the Congress proving abortive, a 
further delay occurrell. J.\1 can while Xapoleon had pro
ceeded 011 a tom· of military in:;pcction. The delays 
initiated by the Allies can;;ed delays also on the side of 
the Freueh. When the negotiators at last met, J.\[ctter
llich rai~cll objections to the presence at the Congress of 
the fir,t Frcneh pleuipotcutiary, the Duke of Vicenza, 
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hccausc his credentials had not arrived. It was in vain 
that the Duke declared that it was a mere formality, that 
the credentials were on their way. The consequence of 
all these delays was that the lOth of August came and 
went before any serious business had even been attempted . 
.As the clock struck twelve that night .Mettcrnich caused 
to be lighted the beacons which were to announce to the 
allied sovereigus that Austria had declared war against 
Xapoleon, and that the allied troops were free to cross 
the Silesian frontier. 

The war which those beacons heralded was not, though 
its authors were careful to declare it to be so whilst it 
lasted, a war for the enfi·anchisement of the nations. So 
fitr as it related to the Continent, it was a life and death 
struggle for supremacy between l\letternich and X apoleon. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

F'RD:.\1 TilE RUPTURE OF TilE Alli\IISTICE OF PLEISWITZ 

TO 'l'IIE FALL OF :XAI'OLEOY. 

August, 1813, to 1\larch, 1814. 

TnE alliance had scarcely been i(mncd when it became 
apparent that, unless the :1llicd sovereigns wouid submit 
to their new master, it might break up at <my mome11t. 
~Iettemich tells us that a few days after the am1ies, 
obedient to his signal, had cro~setl the Silesian frontie1·, 
Alexander sent for him, and nnno1mccd his intention of 
conferring th<J commancl-in-chief of the alliecl forces upon 
)forean, who ha1l just returne1l from ~\mcrica to bea1· 
arms ngainst the French Emperor. .:\Ietternich at once 
declared that if :;uch an intention were persi:::tcd in, J\ mtria 
would withdraw from the allinnce. ~\lexamlcr, after some 
conversation, agreed to defer the question. The gunners 
of the .French army, some indce1l sty, Xapolcon himself~ 
decided it for him, two days latct·, at the battle of 
Drc:,;den. 

It was on the 2lith of August that the Allie.;:, now com
manded by the Sclmarzenberg whom we have seen am
bassadol' at Paris, attackc1l Xapoleon at Dre::;den. The 
result of that and of the following day's fightiug has thus 
been described by a great poet: 
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"Drrstlcn survl'ys three tll'spots fly on en more 
Defore !heir so\·creign-soYereigu as before." 

Alas ! that we must add : 

"Dut thrrc exhausted Fortune quits the ficl<l, 
Aud Leip,ig's lreo.:!On bids the mn·anquished yield; 
'!'he 8axou jaelml leaves the lion's side 
To turu the hear's, nntl wolf'~. and fox's gnide; 
And hack ward to the <len of his despair 
'!'he forest wonui·ch ~hrinks, but finds no lair."* 
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The doch·iue of J uvenal, '' Nullum numen a best, si sit 
111·uclentia; nos te, nos jacimus, Fortuna, deam," was 
never bette!' illustmted than at the battle of Dresden. 
The battle was won. Xapolcon, had he personally directed 
the pUI'suit of the enemy, would have made it the decisi\'C 
battle of the century. The schemes and. intrigues of 
)Jettcrnich would have vanished into thin air; but, at the 
critical moment, X apoleon was summoned back to Dresden 
by news which he bad recei,·ed from the armies of Oudinot 
and ::\Iacdonald. His magic touch was thus withdrawn 
from the pur~uit. The .Allil';; were on the point of being 
destroye1l; \' amlamme blocked up the way of exit; other 
mar«hals were on their track. .Just at the critical moment 
St. Cyr failed to giYe to Vandamme the support that was 
essential ; and the latter was m·erwhelmed by the whole 
mmy of the Allies. lly this accident-for it was an 
accident-the results of the victory of Dresden were lost, 
and more than lo:;t. 

?\[etternich passes over this event, contenting himself 
with the simple record that it led to the battle of Lcip:;ig-. 

"The mysterious attitncle of :Kapoleon," he write~," after the dt·f<"nt 
nt l(ulm, of the corps un<lcr the command of Ymalnn.wl', whirh lt:ul 
forec<l its way into llohewia, reversed the posil ion of tl.ing•, awl 
l'l·iucc SchwarzcuLcrg availed him:;elf of that fa1omaLle moweut to 

* Byron's The .A!Je of Bronze, v. 
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ea•·ry out his first plan of operation, which culmiuatc<l iu the lmttlc or 
Ldpsig. lly that event, tho pow"r of Napoleon beyond the froutiPr3 
of his own empire was crushed, aiHl in order to terminate the first 
-<::unpaign of the Alliml Powers, nothing more wa~ now requirml but to 
dear the Gcnuau provinces bt{wccn the !'Ieiss and the lthinc of tho 
French forccs." 

lie make;; no allusion to the incident which Lord Byron 
truly styled the ''~axon treason"* which decidci the 
{lay, although he had prepared it in the long winter and 
:;pring of 1813. 

The battle of Leipsig- nccomplished, and more than 
accompli:;hed, the aims which the Austrian ::Minister had 
propounded in his intercourse with the allied sovereigns 
nud with Xapoleon prim· to the assumption of arms by 
Austria. Practically, it had driven the F1·ench across 
the Rhine. \Y ould he, would the Allies, be sati:::licd 
with that result? 'r e will let )letternich answer the 
question. 

"The object of the WIU' of 1813," he write.~, "was obtninc<l
Xapolcon Wt\S rcpulst,d all<l drh·cu buck on-r the Uhinc. What w .. s 
to be done next ycar? This wnH what we hr11l to t!Pride . 

.. On the followiug points we were ull agrcetl: (l) to enrry the wur 
beym1<l the llhinc into the intct·ior of Fmuce; (2) lty this proeet·tling 
to Htrilw a blow at the very t·xiHtencc of Napoleon whiPh might. h<l 
-<kf'isive in its cons.'<llll'llCL'S; (:l) to wait to see whnt dl'.,ct the mis
fortunes of the t wu lu•t campaigns :wt! the invasion of the Fn·nch 
t~:enitury wouhl have on the miut! of the French nation; furt.lll'r, 
(-1) it was rcso]n,tl, at my suggestion, tlmt if once the lll'ights of tho 
\·osgrs an<! the .\t·,Jenncs Wf•rc occnpictl, n plnn mn>t ],o mat!o for the 
military opcrntions which would amount to a third mmpaign, dt'eitling 
the future fate of F1·ancc, ant! therefore nlso tho triumph of tho 
Qua<lrnplc ,\ lliauee." 

Jiettcrnich did well to iusert the words, "nt my 
::;uggestiou," for at this period-from the moment, in fitct, 

* At tho Pritirnl monwnt of the battle (of Leipsig) sc,·cnt.ePn ~nxou 
battulious a111l some rcgimPnts of ('amlry <JIIittP<l the French rnnks, 
.an<! tume<l thcil· tire nguinst their former comracles. 
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that he had rcali~e1l the extent of the di;;asters of the 
campaign of 181:2-hc was the soul, the guiding mind, 
the pmmoter fmm moti,·es pmdy personal, of the con
spimcy against Xapoleon. The Austt·i:m marriage-that 
fatal Austrian nml"l"inge-had l1ccn the main snare with 
which he had lured the great Emperor into quie::;celiCe 
until Austria could complete hc1· Jll"eparation;:, to be used 
against him. At Dre~dcn, knowing ~apoleon thomug-hly 
-for K apolcon liked him, and had opened himself to him 
more than to any other foreign minister-he had :;:o 
manccurrcd as to render peace impossible; and now, 
when all Europe was prepared to make peace on the 
conditions of leaving to Fmnce her natural fmnticrs-the 
Rhine, tl1c Alps, and the Pyrenees, he was determined to 
he content with nothing less than the dethronement of 
Napoleon. He states this in his memoirs with a frank
ne;;s which, considering thnt he wrote, or professed to 
write, at the time when the ABies were dcclm·ing thci1· 
willingness to treat on the terms I have «tated, is almost 
brutal. Appended to the quotation I have just given
that in which he stntcs the measures which were decided 
''at his suggestion ''-is a reference to his residence at 
Langres for " the important rensons which decided me to 
this course." Turning to an account of that residence, 
also given in the first person, we find him writing thus: 

"Every peace with Napoleon which would have thrown him back 
to the old boundaries of France, and which would have deprived him 
of districts that ha<l been conquered before he came to power, would 
unly ha\"C been a ridiculous armistice, amd would have at once bc>on 
r('pclled by him. 'l'hcre remained, therefore, only three possibilities: 
the rccnll of the Bourbons; a regency till the mnjority of Napoleon's 
son ; tl:c nomination of a third penon to the throne of l<"muce." 

Such were the thoughts which determined l\Ietternich, 
in the autumn of 1813, that is, after Leipsig, to work for 
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the per:;oual o\·erthrow of X apoleon, and for nothing short 
of that. 

The ta~k of i11<lucing the Allies to agree to a fixetl plan 
wa~ not altogether easy. Of the three great Contineutal 
Powers, Prussia, which had neve1· forgiven her easy 
overthrow at .Jena-and its consequences-was the only 
one thoroughly in earnest. The Emperor Francis believed 
in the sincerity of Kapolcon"s advances afte1· Leipsi!!, and 
would gladly have come to terms, had :Mettcrnich allowed 
him. But J\Ietternich hatl ah·eady obtained the a:;cend
ency over hi:; master which he suh;:equently exercised over 
Alexander and the Court of Bm·lin. .Alexander, tlcsiring 
aho,·e all things to pose as the arbiter of the situation, and 
influenced at the moment by the revolutionary Laharpe, 
the de5erter Jomini, and the Pmssian organiser Stein, 
was willing to do anything which :;hould secure to l1illl 
the lofty position to which he aspiretl. )[etternich, then, 
availed himself of the san1ge earnestness of Bhichcr, bent 
on the sack of l'ari;;, to influence the consultations. The 
result was that, during that winter, a plan was formed f(n· 
the march on Paris, \rhich should terminate the hatetl 
Hevolution, autl tli,1JO~e for e\·er of the man who was at 
once its life and its incaruatiou. 

The dominant iuflueuce which the Austrian minister 
exercised on the tleliberations of the Allie:; was pmretl by 
an incident which oecurred before the opening of the cam
paign of ISH. ,.\:; wa::; to he expected, the generals of 
the allied armies coutinuetl to diflcr as to the plan of the 
campai.!!·n. Alexamle1·, e,;pccially, stroug-ly oppo:>eu the 
plan of Prince Behwarunbcrg, who hatl pmpo~ed to 
violate the neutrality of Switzerland. The diflcrcnees 
!Jecamc so prononucctl that it wa~ finally rc,-olred to chou5e 
an arbitrator who,;e decision should be ab,;olnte. For this 
po:;t )Iettemich was selected. It is needless to add that 
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he decided in fi\\'our of the plan which he had previously 
~cttlcd with Schwarzenherg, or that by the exc>J'cisc of that 
tact which was one of his chicfcst powers he obtained the 
adhe~ion of the Cxar. 

On the 20th December the Austrian army crossed the 
Hhine between Schaf!'hauscn aud llascl. .\ctuall10stilities 
did not begin till towm·ds the elose of the following moutl!. 
Before that period Metternich met at Basel one whose 
desire for the on•rthrow of Kapolcon equalled his own
the English )lini:;ter, Lord Ca8tlcreagh. 

" A few hours' con versa lion," be writes, "sufficed to lay the founda
tion of a good feeling between this upright ami enlightened statcoman 
awl myself, which tho following ymrs cemented ami enlarged." 
Further: "I soon saw tlmt his ideas about the reconstruction of 
Frnuce in a manner compatible with the general intcre~ts of Europe 
<li<l not materially differ from mine." 

They both believed that by evicting Napoleon they 
would kill the Hevolution. Napoleon was evicted--but 
the He,·olution? The damming up of its waters produced 
the overthrow \rhich in time was to sweep C\'Cil the astute 
Metternich into ob5curity. 

h·om Basel )letternich procPeded with the sovereigns 
and the English minister to Laugrcs, the 25th of .January, 
there, he tells us, to be occupied with negotiations of the 
greatest importance, and which, he adds, would remain 
unknown if he had not recm·ded them. The nature of 
those ~>cgotiations may be summed up in a single phrase. 
They were to decide upon the most suitable successor to 
the doomed Kapolcon. Alexander wanted to appeal to 
the French nation. This view l\fetternich combated with 
all his force. To him it mmnt the unchaining anew of 
the Hevolntion. He went so fin· with Alexander as to 
threaten that Am4ria would then and there withdraw her 
forces if tlJC idea were persisted in. 
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"Xnpoleon's pc,-rcr is brokrn, never to rise again ... tbero only 
remain the Donrbons to take posses, ion of tla ir unclying rights ..• 
'l'he Emperor Fmncis will never favour any other dynasty." 

The campaign-the marvellous campaign in \rhich 
Genius had to combat numbers, and, in the last dceisivc 
moment, treachery-began. Almo:>t simultnneously a 
Congress opened (February 4) at Chatillon. :Metternich 
leaves us in no doubt as to the feelings which induced him 
to assent to such a meeting. "I saw only great admn
tages from the;:e attempts at negotiation, without any fear 
that an untimely settlemeut would delay the return to a 
better order of things ; " that is, he was resoh·ed that no 
peace with :X a pol eon should p1·event the return of the 
Bourbons. He naturally appointed, then, Count Stadiou, 
the leader of tlJC anti-Xapoleouic party at Vienna, to 
represent Austria. X eedless to add that the Congre;;s 
hroke up the 1 !.lth of )larch following, having accomplished 
nothing-the result foreseen aud aimed at. 

One moment before the final catastrophe doubt fell upon 
the Allie;;. It was when they heard of Xapoleon's masterly 
mm·ement from St. Dizier to act upon their communications 
-a movement which, if Paris could have but held out for 
three days, would have heen fatal to them. But treasou, 
''still his only master,'' strpped in to save them. The de
fection of J\fnrmout compelled the abdication of Xapoleon. 

The arrmigemeut rcgardiug the location of the great 
Emperm· in the little i8land of Elba had been made before 
.:\letternich reached Paris, though the treaty had not been 
actually si~ued. Astouished at a provision which would 
place the dethroned Emperor so nem· to the country he 
hacl governed, ::'lletternich protested ngainst it, and clcclarecl 
that he wonlcl take upon himself to refuse to sign on 
behalf of Austria until he should have obtained l1is 
ma~te1·'s express order:> to that eflcct. 
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It would seem, as Prince Napoleon asserts, tlmt, even 
in 1814, )Ietternich was contemplating St. lleleua. The 
negotiations, however, had proceeded too far, and :\Ietter
nich signed that evening. 

In the great duel between the two men the ast.ute 
intt·iguer had triumphed over the impetuous soldier. 
There was to be a brief interval, nnd then the system of 
)Iettcrnich was to rise on the ashes of the system of 
Napoleon. The new Anttar had, at least, the advantage 
of knowing the weak points of the methods which his. 
predecessor had established. 

"The vnst edifice Napoleon bnd constructed," wrote l\Ietternich~ 
"wns exclusively the work of his hands, and he was himself the key
stone of the arch. Dut this gigantic construction wns essentially 
wanting in its foumlntion; the materials of which it was composc<l 
were nothing but tho ruins of other buildings; some wera rotten from 
dccny, others ha<l never possc:;scd any consiskncy from their very 
beginning. The keystone of the arch has been withdrawn, and the 
wlwlc edifice has fallen in. 

"Such is, in a few words, the history of the French Empire. Con
ceived ami created by Xnpolcon, it only existed in him; nud with 
him it wns extinguished." 

It was not so. The events passing before our eyes 
prove the shallowness of ::\Ietternich's judgment alike 
regarding the man and his work. It was, nevertheless, 
his judgment-the judgment of the man who .hacl accom
plished more than any other individual man to bring about 
the witlulrawal of the keystone from the arch. And now, 
this man, who finds so fittal a flaw in the work of th<• 
mason he has caused to be evicted, is himself to be 
entrusted with the construction of an edifice on the 
ground left vacant by the disappearance of the old one. 
\Yill his experience of the faults of his Jll·edccesso1· 
enable him to raise an edifice, of the arch of which he 
himself shall not be the keystone; which shall not 
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be wanting in its foundation; which shall be composed 
of something else than the ruins of other buildings; 
and which will not fall in when the keystone shall be 
withdrawn? 

That is the question which the second pmt of the career 
of ~letternich will answer. 



( 12!) ) 

CHAPTER YII. 

TilE CRI~IS DEFOUE TilE JIUXDHED DAYS-AXD AFTER 

:\Inreh, ISH, to Kuwmber, 1815. 

:XAPOLEOX deposed and banished, the victors 11rcp~1rcd to 
divide the spoil. This operation gave rise to many heart
burnings; to so many, in fi1ct, that but for the return at 
the critical moment of the Emperor from Elba, it is more 
than probable that the despoilers would have come to 
blows. 

At first all was rose-colour. nicttcrnich believed that 
the retum of the Bourbons was acceptable to a vast 
majority of the French 11cople, but even he was struck by 
the attitude of the crowd iu the sh·cets when, on the 4th 
of :\lay, Louis XVIII. made his public entry into Pmis. 
"The most oppoaite feelings," he wrote, '• were depicted 
in their faces, and found expression in the cry ' Vive le 
roi' from the l~oyalists, and the sullen silence of the 
enemies of the monarchy." But he cared little for that. 
He had struck down the lion, and he coultl aftord now to 
exchange jests at the lion's expense with the respectable 
mediocrity who had taken his place. 

'Vith the rt>joicings which followed at Paris-the 
rejoicings, not of the French people, but of the allied 
Sovereigns; with the visit of some of them to England ; 

K 
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this narrati\·c has no concern. By degrees the transports 
::mbsidc<l, as joy at tleliverance g<we place to grccdincEs 
for spoil. There \\US scarcely a Power that did not want 
something. France, indeed, by the convention of Paris 
(23rtl April, 1814) had secured the boundaries she pos
sessed on the 1st .January. 1702. But Sweden claimed 
Norway, though Norway was united to, and wished to 
remain united to, Denmm·k. Other claims were hinted 
at, if they were not at the moment urgctl. In the first 
impulse it had been resolved that all tl~ese weighty 
questions should be debated at a Congress of the 
European Powers, to be held at Vienna, and the opening 
of which had been fixed for the 2flth of July. But the 
visit of the allied Sovereigns to England hn.(l rendered a 
postponement necc:;;~ary, nnd it was not till the very end 
of September that the Congress commenced its sittings. 
Even then there remained certain preliminaries to be 
atljusted, such as the rclati\·c rank of the great contracting 
prwt.ics. \Vhcn this had been amicably settled, the real 
business bt>gan. 

Frederick Gentz, the alter ego of l\[ettcrnich, his 
zn·otege, his intimate fi·icnd, his confidant, has left on 
record a memorandum in•licating very clearly the aspira
tions of the screral Powers, awl the characters of the 
men who rcprc:,;cntcd them at the Congress. In this 
memoramlum Gentz tlocs uot beat about the bush ; he goes 
straight to the point. 

"The ~rnn<l phrn~cs of 'reconstruction of social m·tlcr,"" ho wrotr, 
.. • rcro;cnerution of tho pvliticnl >pi em of Europe,' 'a lasting l'cncc 
fonntlc<l on IL ju.,t <li1·ision of ~trcngth,' &c. &c., were utterml to 
tmnquilli:;e the people, nnu to give au oir of dignity nml grnntlcur to 
thi" suh·mn assembly; but the r·enl Jlllrpnoc of the Congress wns to 
<lividc nmongHt the conquerors the spoils taken from the vanquished. 

It soou appeared that the Czar, who had up to that 
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time posed as the disinterested champion of humanity, 
wanted the whole of Poland ; that Prussia, who, but a 
year before, had risen against N npoleon because he had 
annexed the territories of other States, was resolved, if 
she could manage it, to incorporate Saxony with hm· 
dominions ; and that, in this resolution, she was supported 
by .Alexander, to whose pltms regm·ding Poland she, in 
retum, gtn-e her countenance. I have already spoken 
about the claim preferred by Sweden to rob Denmark of 
Xorway. Austria was more moderate. She desired from 
Bavaria the retrocession only of Tirol and the Voralberg, 
pmposing to take large territorial indemnities in Italy . 
.As Italy was practically unrepresented at the Congress, 
there was little chance that the claims of Austria, with 
respect to the country which to ~fetternieh never repre
sented by its name aught but "a geogmphical term," 
would be contested. 

It can easily be understood that the claims which most 
disturbed the equanimity of the Congress were the claims 
of Hussia and Prussia. .Again was ::.\Ietternich the leading 
spirit, the soul, of the opposition to the pretensions of the 
two Powers which, but for him, would never have recovered 
from the defeat of Dautzen. Between Alexander and 
himself there had already been some friction. Alike with 
respect to the neutrality of Switzerland, the plan of the 
campaign, the treatment of Napoleon after his abdication, 
the two men had had serious differences. Alexander, 
wrote Gentz, had accustomed himself to look on l\Iet
temich as a permanent obstacle to his designs, as a man 
eternally occupied in opposing and thwarting him; at 
last, as a. swam enemy. Gentz continues: 

ri The cnlmncss nncl serenity with which :\I. de 1\fcttcmich always 
oppose<! to these prejudices, instcn.<l of softening the Emper~r, 
appeared only to embitter him the more; pl'ivato fccliugs, nbove all a 
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strong jenlousy of )I. do llfctternich's success, both in politics and 
society, increased this irritation. At last it reached the point of an 
implacable hntrcd, and during his stay in Yicnna, his daily explosions 
of rago and frenzy afforded au inexhaustible fund of curiosity and 
nmuscment to frivolous minds at the court, whilst sensible men 
d,,plorcd them as a great calamity. This hatred is the key to most of 
the cnnts of the Congress." 

The feelings entertained by Alexander towards the 
English ::\linister, Lord Castlereagh, were only a shade 
less hostile than those which he felt towards :i.\Ietternich. 
He called him "cold and pedantic," 

"and there were moments,'' continued Gentz, "when he would have 
treated him as he dicll\I. do 1\Iottcrnich, if extreme fear of openly 
compromising himself with the British Government (tho only one 
before which he trembled) had not forced him to disoimulate.'' 

He had little more regard for Talleymnd, the representa
tive of France, whose then master, Louis XVIII., he had 
ncvet· forgiren fm· having adopted a system of Government 
tlifferent fi'Om that which he had ach-ised ; for )laximilian
.Joseph, 1\ing of llavaria, controlled by :Metternich ; or for 
the King of Denmark. Prussia was his sole ally, and 
Prussia wns his ally mainly because its King, Frederick 
"'illiam III., described by Napoleon to Admiral Cock
bum durin~ the voyage to St. II elena as "ww pauvre 
U:te," had subordinated his will to the strongm· will of 
the Czar; partly, also, becau~e, equally bent ou rounding 
their borders at the expeusc of their neighbours, they had 
come to an anangcmeut whereby the pt·ctensions of the 
one should dovetail with the ambition of the other. 

lt gradually came about, then, that whilst the union 
betweeu Hu~sia and Pmssia became C\'ery day more 
accentuated, there grew the tendency on the vart of 
Austria, France, and England, to unite to oppose preten
sions which they regarded as unjust and unreasonable. 
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l\Icttcrnich was, I repeat, the soul of this opposition. In a 
very able vapcr, dated the lOth December, he pointed 
out that whilst it WllS the interest of A us tria that Prussia 
should be strong and consolidated, he could not agree to 
the entire incorporation of Saxony by the latter power. 

"Gcrmanv," he wrote, "must constitute herself a political body; 
tho frontir;~ between tho great intermrdiary Power~ shoulJ not 
remain undecided; the union between Austria anrl Prussia must, in a. 
word, be perfect, fur this grco.t work to be consummated." 

Now, the annexation of Saxony would be an impedi
ment to that work; it would prevent the arrangement 
of the Germanic Federal agreement, inasmuch as the 
principal German powers had declared that they would 
not join a Federal agreement on a basis so menacing to 
their own ~afety as that of the incorporation of one of the 
principal German States by ouc of the Powers called on 
to protect the common country. )lcttcrnich was able to 
speak with the greater force, inasmuch as he, acting for 
Austria, had behaved with the greatest liberality towards 
Bavaria, the incorporation of which with Austria had 
been the dream of the Court of Vienna from the time of 
l\Iat·ia Theresa, and prefe•·ring-short-sightcdly, I venture 
to think-to indemnify Austria in Italy, had only required 
the restitution of Tirol and the Voralbc•·g. 

l\Iattcrs at last proceeded to a condition so critical 
that, as I wrote in the first sentence of this chapter, the 
conquerors seemed to be on the verge of coming to blows 
over the spoil. In fact, Uussia and Prussia on the one 
side, and England, France, and Austria on the other, 
p•·epared for war. .Alexander despatched a mc;;sengcr to 
halt his armies in Poland; the Cabinet of Berlin called 
out its contingents, declaring that Prussia had conquered 
Saxony, and would keep it; AustJ·ia put her armies in 
Galicia on a war footing; France was invited to suspend 
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the disarming of that army which " had made the tour of 
Europe;" British troops were despatched to Belgiunf. 
l\Iore than that, on the 3rd February, England, Austria, 
and France signed a secret treaty, ofiensive and defensive, 
whereby they contracted mutually to support each other 
if one should be attacked ; to maintain, each of them, an 
army of 150,000 men for that purpose; and to regulate 
their views by the terms of the treaty of Paris. 

This treaty was not so secret but that the terms of it 
leaked out. Several notes were interchanged, and finally 
the northern robbers abated their prctcn:;ions. Russia 
agreed to limit her aspirations with regard to Poland, and 
Prussia to be content with a part, instead of the whole, of 
Saxony. Still, considerable friction remained, and there 
is no saying how the negotiations might have remltcd when, 
on the 7th :Harch, on the eve of a great ball, ilfcttcrnieh 
received information that :Napoleon had left Elba. 

The position of :Napoleon on that little island had been 
more than once discussed at the Congress. Early in 
February the advisability of removing him from so close 
a vicinity to Italy had been mooted. The Portuguese 
:\linistet· had sugge:ltcd the Canary Islands, Lor<l Castlc
rcagh St. Helena or St. Lucia, as a more fitting, because, 
as far as related to the interests of the Allies, a safer place 
of residence. But again on this point .Alexander and 
:\Iettcrnich were at variance. The former took his stand on 
the b·caty of Fontainebleau, to which he said he hall pledged 
his personal honour. J\l<:ttcruich shook his head. Always 
doubting the policy of the provision of that treaty which 
allowed :Napoleon to locate himself so ncar to the shores 
of France, knowing the inner mind of the Emperor better 
than nny man in Europe, he could not resist the conviction 
that the soaring gcuius which had so loug swayed the 
destinies of Euro11e would never become reconciled to the 
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confined limits to wlllch the Allies had restricted it ; that, 
if a fmr opportunity to break loose should ofl"er, Napoleon 
would be impelled to seize it. So strongly did the 
Austrian )[inistet· become impressed with the pos;;ibility 
of such a contmgency, tnat he wrote, at this pct·iod, to the 
Duke of Otranto, b(•gging him to give him his opinion, 
confidentially, as to what would h:tppen in France (1) if 
Napoleon were suddenly to return, (2) what, if the 1\ing 
ot Home, with a squadron or horse, were to appear on the 
frontier; (:)) what Fmnce would do if left to her own 
spontaneous action. Fouche replied with perfect frank
ness. If, he said, Xapoleon were to land, and one 
regiment sent against him were to range itself on his side, 
the whole army would follow its example ; if the King of 
Home were to be C'scorted to the fi'Onticr by an Austrian. 
regiment, the whole nation would instantly hoist his. 
colours; left to her own spontaneous action, France would 
seck refuge in the Orleans dynasty. This reply served 
only to confirm l\[ctternich iu his ideas, and to increase 
his caution. 

It was the misfortune, not the fault, of Napoleon, that 
the return from Elba took place ju>:t a fortnight too soon. 
By means of a confidential a,Q"ent, )[. )[enev..J, he had 
heard in ]1'ehruary that the question of deporting him to 
an island in the Atlantic was being seriously discussed at 
Vienna. Tlll·ough the same agency he learned that the· 
sovereigns pre:ocnt in that capital would separate on the 
20th of Febmary at the latest. Whilst his miud was 
under the influence of ideas producl'cl by this information 
he rereiYcd from France a batch of newspapers, the 
perusal of which convinced him not only of the extreme 
uupopnlarity of the lJourbons, but th•tt the army and the 
nation were alike ripe for revoiution. This conviction 
decided him. Just then a visit from ~I. Fleut·y de 
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Chabuulon, an emi<sary of the devoted )Iarct, Duke of 
Hassano, confirmed the impressions which the newspapers 
had made. Hcsolved then to act, he was forced to act 
at once. To evade the vigilance of British cruisers it 
m1s ncccesary to 8ail whilst the nights were long, and he 
was approaching the season when they would become 
short. Then, he believed that the 80\'creigns bad 
separated. Once scpamtcd, it would be difficult for 
them to ag1·ce upon a united action. Another reason, 
too, weighed with him. The question of deporting him 
had, he knew, been discussed : if the sovereigns had 
separated-and his information led him to believe that 
they had separated-that question had been decided. 
Hut which way? Tlwt he cuuhl not know until, if 
against him, an English man-of-war 8hould anchor in the 
roadstead of Porto Ferrajo to carry him off. .All these 
circumstances combining to advise an immediate de
parture, :Napoleon made his pt·cparatious accordingly; 
sailed from Porto Ferrajo at se,·en o'clock of the evening 
of the 2Gth of February ; a1Hllandcd ncar Frcjus the ht 
of )fat·ch. 

Such was the intelligence which •·cached )Jetternich 
on the evening of the 7th of the same mopth. Upon 
the allied sovereigns, and the ministers of the allied 
sovereigns, it came like a thunderbolt. Immcuiately 
their minor differences were forgotten or deferred. 
Prussia dis5em hied her m pacious greed ; l{ussia her 
insatiable appetite for spoil ; .Austria her hypoct·itical pro
fessions of disinterestedness; the one question they all 
luul to cousider was what, in the prc~ence of this new aml 
great danger, they should do. liCJ·e, f'ut· five months, lwd 
they been debating, qnart·elling, recriminating, almost 
coming to blowo:, as to the division of the spoils they had 
reft from Napoleonic France; and, now, this one man 
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had landed, who might not only drive them from the yet 
Ullllevoured em·case, but reduce them to theit· previous 
:;tate of va:;salage. .At thi<; crisis it was union alone that 
could assure them strength. !lad the inf{mnation on 
which Napoleon had acted been con·ect; had the sover
eign:,; separated, as they had intended to separate, before 
the end of February; the chances of the Em perm· would 
ha,•e been enormou::::ly increased. Aftet· the hickerings 
and tbe recriminations which bad ensued ; after the ex
posure of their naked sclfishnc:;:s, of the sect·ct aspimtions 
of each member of the ct·owned confederates; separation 
would haYe meant distmst: distmst might hm·e led to the 
union of one or more, always for selfish ends, probably for 
the spoliation of a friend, with the returned K apolcon. 
But, still in each other's presence, reading in fiuniliat· 
glances familiar fears, every despot deriving comfort from 
the close propinquity of another de;:pot, there was no room 
for any feeling but an intense desire to combine; to crush 
this man who had risen from a living tomb to stand 
between them and their prey; whose very name had 
dried, to the point of cmcking, the lips wet with eager 
longing; and the tone of who;,e proclamations drove the 
blood from faces inflamed by the long-delayed enjoyment 
of prospective spoil. 

But a resolution must be taken. Every day's post 
brought tidings more and more alarming. First that the 
landing hall been successfully accomplished; then that 
the conqueror had taken the road for P;uis by way of 
Gap; then that the garrison of Grenoble had joined him; 
then, that he was making a triumphant progress towards 
Lyons. As they stared grimly into one another's faces 
the despots could no longer doubt that the house of cards 
they had erected with so much care at Paris had fitllen 
with tiJC first push. 
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A resolution must, therefore, be taken. And the man 
was there who "·as ready to formulate one in all respects 
consonant to the feelings which pervaded the breasts of 
the allied sovereigns. The occasion was one peculiarly 
adapted, in fact, to the pre-emmently cool, unimpassioned, 
calculating intellect of ::\Iettermch. At the first formal 
meeting held to deliberate on the course the Allies should 
adopt (.~Iarcl1 12), he, then, took the lead. His object 
being to encourage, to unite, he took advantage of a 
proclamation issued by Napoleon on his victorious march 
in which he declared that he had returned to France with 
the concurrence of Austria, and that he wm:ld soon be 
supported by that power with 100,000 men, to urge upon 
the assembled sovereigns the expediency of announcing 
to all Europe and to the world that they would make no 
terms with Napoleon; that they would support the King 
of France with their whole forces. Resolutions to this 
effect were passed, and measures were promptly taken to 
carry those resolutions into effect. 

It forms no part of my plan to tell the history of the 
Hundred Days. I shall confine myself to narrating, as 
clearly as I have been able to ascertain it, the part which 
Metternich took in deciding the issue. rractically, his 
part was accomplished when lJC had determined the 
Allies to appeal to the God of battles, and to make no 
terms with ~apoleon. It would seem, however, that he 
was not altogether confident of tllC issue of that appeal, 
for we find him writing on the flth April to l'oucht~, to 
express the desire of Austria to make peace with France 
provided Xapoleon were eliminated. "The Powers will 
not hare Napoleon Bonaparte. They will make war 
with him to the last, hut do not wish to fight with France." 
He bcg-!!cd Fouche to despatch a man in whom he had 
confid~1ce to l~asel to confer there with a person whom 
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he would send, and who would make himself known by 
certain signs. To this confidential person (a certain 
Ottcnfcls) )lcttcrnich gave instructions that he might 
discuss with Fouche's envoy as to the prince who might 
occupy the throne of France, limiting the choice, however, 
to, (1) l.ouis XVIII.; (2) to the Duke of 01·lcans; (3) 
to the regency of :Marie Louise. Of the three, he added, 
the choice of the last would be least agreeable to Austria. 

Nothing came of this; and, a little later, the event of 
the 18th June decided the fate of Napoleon. .Mettcrnich 
had gone to Heidelberg to watch events. Thence he 
wrote, 22nd June, to his daughter, au account, as he had 
received it, of the battle of 'V aterloo. From Heidelberg 
he proceeded to Paris to take part in the arrangements 
which would naturally follow the triumph of the Allies. 
Arrived in Paris, he was once more in his clement, 
rejoicing over the defeat of N apolcon, exchanging con
gratulations with the Sovereigns, and helping so to 
arrange that there should be no possibility of future 
disturbance on the part of any one bearing the name of 
Bonaparte. It is curious, as one reads his memoirs, to 
notice how the recollection of his old intercourse with 
Napoleon haunted him. He tells his daughter how he 
dined with Blucher "in the room I have conversed for 
hours and hours with Napoleon." As the savage hussar 
crossed the gallery of St. Cloud, .Mcttcrnich recm·ds how 
he remarked : ''That man must have been a regular 
fool to have all this, and go running after Moscow." 
l\loralising to himself nfter listening to this classic ol>ser
vation, l\lcttcrnich congratulates himself, in so many 
word:;;, that he is not as othc1· men arc, least of all like 
Kapolcon. Ilis precise wortls arc: "Let us at least 
carry away the remembrance of having done some good
and in this respect I would not exchange with N apolcon" 
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-with Napoleon, of whom he had written in the mme 
letter: "he is still at Rochefort, and thnt place, including 
the port, is so completely blockade~ that we have every 
hope of being able to capture him." 

For that "greatest of all captains," the end had come 
at lnst. Rather than fall into the hands of the Sovereigns 
of the Continent, Napoleon, appealing to the magnanimity 
of the Prince Regent of Great Britain, had voluntarily 
surrendered to the captain of the Bellerophon (L5th July). 
In announcing this action to l\Iarie Louise, ::\Icttcmich 
assured her that " according to an arrangement made 
between the Powers he (~apolcon) will be sent as a 
prisoner to Fort George, in the north of Scotland, and 
placed under the surveillance of Austrian, Russian, French 
and Prussian commissioners. He will be well treated 
there, and will have as much libe1-ty as is compatible with 
the certainty that he cannot escape." On the I:3th 
August following he writes to her again, to tell her that 
N apolcon "is on board the No1'thumbe~·land, and en 1·onte 
for St. Helena." He gave her, apparently, no explana
tion as to why St. Helena had been substituted for Fort 
George. 

As for France, the Allies made her pay, and pay 
dearly, for her complicity with Napoleon. On the 20th 
N ovcmbcr she had to agree to restore certain territories* 
on the left bank of the Hhine which had been guaranteed 
by the treaty of 1814; she had to pay £28,000,000, for 
the expenses of the war, as well :~s other intlemnities, 
making a total of £Gl,400,000 ; to allow the fortrcsse::; 
on her northern borde1·s to be occupied for fi vc yeat·s, 
she defraying the cost ; ami to restore the works of art 

• These were, the fortresses of I.nndnu, Snrre-Louis, Philipville, 
ntlfl :\lnrienburg, with the territory nppertnining to eneh; mul Vcrsoix, 
ceded to Geneva. 
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captured during the wars of the Ucvolntion and the 
Empire. 

But before that treaty was signed 1\fetteruich had put 
his hand to a work which was to influence his subsequent 
career. The consideration of this demands a new chapter ; 
for, with the adhesion of the Continental Powers to the 
Holy Alliance begins the planning out of the new edifice 
which was to take the place of the destroyed 'Valhalla of 
Napoleon. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

TilE COXTI~EXTAL SYSTE.\I OP :IIETTER~ICH: ITS 
HISE AXD l'HOGRESS. 

1815-1830. 

)lETTF.TIXICH relates that during tlJC negotiations for 
the second Peace of Paris, the Empct"Or Alexander sent 
for him, and informed him that he was occupied with 
a grent undertaking ahout which he desired e~pecially to 
consult the Emperor Francis. The matter, he added, was 
not one of business, ot· he would have asked the advice of 
)Ictternich: it was a matter J>Urely of sentiment and 
feeling, and, as such, was a matter which monarchs alone 
were <'apablc of 1lcciding. .l\Ietternich at once reported 
the conrcrsation to his maotcr, and the two sovereigns 
saw each other a few days later. 

After the intci'Vicw between them Fmncis handed to 
.'.Mcttcmich a document which Alexander ha1l left with 
him, and on which he had desired his opinion. Francis, 
to whom )J etternich had become indispensable, and who, 
since the end of the year 1810, had seen only with his 
eyes, and he:ml only with his cars, desired to ham 
the opinion of his minister, to cnahle him then to declare 
}JiS OWJI. 

J\Iettcrnich, perusing the document, found it, he tells us, 
to be nothing' more than, 
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'"a philanthi"opic aspiration clothed in n. religious garb, which 
~upplied no material for a treaty between the monarchs, n.nd which 
contained many phrases that might even have given occasion to 
rd igious mi~constructious." 

His master, he found, had imbibed the same impression. 
The King of Prussia, to whom the document was then 
shown, agreed with Francis and his minister in the main, 
"but hesitated to reject entirely the views of the Czar." 
Mettemich was consequently commissioned to suggest 
to .Alexander certain alterations to make the document 
acceptable to his bl"Othcr sovereigns. In this Metternich 
succeeded, thongh " not without great difficulty; " and 
the Austrian Emperor, "although he did not approve 
the project even when modified, agreed to sign it, for 
reasons which I, fot· my part, could not oppose." 

"This," adds l\Ietternich, "is the history of the Holy 
.:\ lliancc." 

Such as the document was, it was worthy of the narrow 
and fanatical brain of the Czar, from which it emanated. 
In it the contracting parties declared their intention 
to conduct their domestic administration and foreign 
relations accot·ding to the precepts of Christianity, and 
l1ound themselves to observe three points: (1) to give 
mutual assistance for the protection of religion, peace, 
and justice ; (2) to regard themselYes as delegated by 
l'rovidcnce to govern three bmnches of one Christian 
nation; (3) to admit any other Powers which should 
declare their adherence to the same principles. 

::\Ietternich takes some pains to declare that this 
document was simply " a loud-sounding nothing"; that 
it was "an o\·erflow of the pietistic feelings of the Emperor 
Alexander"; that it" was not an institution to keep down 
the rights of the people, to promote absolutism or any 
other tyranny" ; that after it had been signed, it was 
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nerer mentioned between the Cabinets. \Ye may admit 
a great part of this, but the fact still remains that the 
principles embodied in the Holy Alliance were the 
principles upon which the three sovereigns who signed it 
proceeded to base their internal administration. Trans
lated into plain language, it was a league of three despots, 
each guamntccing the other againE.t his subjects. The 
name, likely enough, was not bandied between them in 
eorre<'pondcnee, but its principle was thoroughly well 
understood and acte1l upon. The proof is that the control 
of the policy of the three signatories gradually fell into the 
hands of the statesman who managed most skilfully to put 
in action the principles of this league of sovereigns, by the 
repression of f1·ee thought, of free speech, of free aspira
tions, throughout his master's dominions. This statesman 
was Mettemich. 

The Holy Alliance was signed in September, 1815. It 
was the keystone of the arch which l\lettcrnich was 
building to replace the fallen temple of Kapolcon. 
England, by the mouth of Lm·d Castlcreagh, refused, 
naturally enough, to accede to it. 

The state of the Continent, at the close of 1815, 
offered a :,!Teat opportunity to a real statesman. Twenty
three years of almost incc::;;;aut warfare had produced a 
longing for peace, for an era of definite tranquillity, such 
as has rarely been equalled. Hut the French Herolntiou 
had, in spite of its excesses, widely disseminated its 
principles throughout Europe. Peace, that is to say, 
secmity against imasion, might indeed be attained; but 
no peace could be real which di1l not concede to the 
people some share in the gains of the victory which the 
people had achieved. The upri:;ing- of Germany in 1813 
had 1lone much to ao:::urc the fall of Napoleon. The men 
who had fought, and bled, and vanquished, in that great 
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cause, had earned the right to he treated as free men. 
They did not want much. Some small recognition would 
for the moment have satisfied them. But they wanted 
something, and a clear obsct·ver would have detected that 
unless they should obtain that something, an era of 
universal peace, accompanied, as it would be, by material 
prosperity, would be a period fruitful of opportunities for 
the exchange of ideas, for the birth of discontent; and 
that such ideas nnd such discontent would end probably 
in a resolve to obtain by force the rights which had been 
denied to abstract justice. The opportunity for statesman
like action was, then, such as might rarely recur. The fall 
of Napoleon had left a tabula 1·asa upon which to write the 
principles of a new departure. A little, I repeat, would 
have mfficcd. If l\Ictternich had given that little, or had 
allowed that little to be given, he would at all events 
have laid the foundation of a structure which might lmve 
become durable. 

It seems strange that he did not. lie had condemned 
Napoleon's system because he himself had been the 
keystone of the arch, which, on his removal, had fallen, 
leaving only ruins. Y ct, having that experience, he 
proceeded to erect a structure on the eamc principle ; 
that is, a stt·ucturc of the arch of which he him
self should be the keystone. Such a structure had 
even less chance of durability than that of Napoleon. 
Xapoleon's arch had at least been cemented hy glory. 
He ha<l made n·ancc the dominant factor in the 
continental system ; and he was continually gratifying 
the pride, and appealing to the generous instincts, of a 
peculiarly imaginative people. )letternich had no such 
veneer with which to smear his structure. lie had 
nothing to gmtify tliC tastes of the ,·arious races unilcr 
the sway of his master, some as imaginative as the 

L 
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French, haters of German rule, and who, coougo they 
might be long-suffering, were dangerous wl1cn roused. 
lie might ha,·e recollected that Italy had been made 
something more than a geographical expression by 
:Napoleon; that Illyria had enjoyed the benefits of the 
Code Napoleon; ami that both might feel something like 
repulsion-the one at being degraded to the position of a 
conquered prO\·ince, the other at being brought again 
under the hard measure of Austrian law.* It is probable 
that under no circumstances would )fcttcrnich have 
played a liberal part. In his mind liberalism was closely 
connected with revolution, ami, above all, with the French 
rc,·olntion, aml he hated it. He had hated X apoleon 
simply because he was the child, the embodiment, the 
living presence of revolution. Therefore it if:, I repeat, 
probable, that under no circumstances would he have 
consented to give liberal institutions to the countries 
which he controlled. ]3ut there is a curious pa~ongc in 
his memoirs which shows that c1·cn if he lwd, at any time, 
hccn so inclined, he would have abandmwd the idea after 
the experience of Napoleon in 1815. Referring to the 
battle of". atcrloo, he wrote: 

"E1·cn if this lmttle hnd not rcsnlled in tho success due to tl.c 
iron resolution of tho English general, n11<l tho <'Ollr:lgcon~ n•si•tnncc 
of Ficl<l-)Tnrsllnl Bliichrr, the cause of Xnpolcon would have been 
irrctricvnJ,Jy lost. 'J'hc Austrian nnd Hus,inn nrmics together, with 
the contingent of the Gcrmnn Confc<lcrntion, mo1·ing tuwnrus tho 
Rhine, would ]Ul.VO ~prcnd over Frnnce. The pmt"rl' tr.Tdch ~he 

posse~~ed Lrfore muler the Hmptre n•as complttcly brol:en in consequence 

* Wlwn I first l'iSit(·<l Cur11iol:l, in IR71. I fount! the scmi-Ttnliau 
people of that prol'iurc full of tr,ulitionary loi'C for the period when 
their province wns llll<lcr French rule. A<hninistrntion wns better in 
.Austrin then, it is Htill better no\\·, hut lllOJ'O thnn hnlf a CL·ntury nftcr 
the re-trnniifer to Austria the French pcrio<l hml a warm plnee in tho 
hoorts of the pCO}llc. 
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of fhe dcsfruefl"t•c cmzrcssions tdtlch Xapoleon was ronsfralnetl to mcrke 
dun"ll!f the Huntlr.·d Days." 

\Yith such an example of the result of concessions to 
popular clmnour ~t could not be expected that l\Iettcmich 
wouhl make any. In his eyes all concession was destructive . 

. Ml'ttcrnich, then, having a free hand, being in a 
position in which he could dictate a policy and inaugurate 
a system which would be supported hy the armed force 
of continental Europe, cmt to the winds tlJC geuerou~ 
ideas which the sovereigns had enunciated in the hours 
of t.hei1· distress, and went in for repression and one-man 
rule. In an admirable work dealing with this subject,* 
Mr. C. Edmuud :Mam·ice has put his position so clearly 
and forcibly that I shall be excused for quoting it in this 
place. After indicating the leading position which 
)letternich occupied in the councils of Europe on the fall 
of Napoleon, 1\Ir. l\Iaurice adds: 

''Tho sy8tem of the new ruler resembled that of Napoleon in its 
rontcmpt for the rights of men and nations; but it was to be Yarnishcd 
oYer with an appearance of legality, a seeming respect for the rights of 
kings, and a determination to prc8ervc peace and tt\·oid dramatic 
FCnsations, which made it welcome to Europe after eighteen years of 
almost incessant wars :>r rumours of wars." 

Describing, then, how ltlettcrnich had lJersuaded 
England-tl1e England of IJord Castlereagh-to look on 
calmly at the despoiling of Italy ; how greed for territory 
had displaced eagerness for popular rights in the feeble 
mine\ of the King of Prussia ; l\Ir. l\fauriee proceeds 
thus to deal with the Emperor Alexander: 

"There were two difficulties," he writes, " which seemed likely to 
hin<lcr the prosperity of ;.\lettcrnich's reign. Th!'SC were the charact<'r 
of .Alexander I. of Hnssio., and the aspirations of the German uatiou. 

* The Rerulrdionm·y Jllovemcut tif I 818-!:l 1'" lfcrly, .lusfrin-lfungary 
mul Gn·many, tt'ilh some Bxamilwtlon of the praious 7'/tirfy-three 
l'ecrrs," hy C. Edmund 1\Iaurice, 1887. 

L 2 
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"Ah-xnlllier, intlcc<l, if oceasionally irritating )[etlernieh, C\"idently 
nflimlc<l him consitlerahle amusement, and the sort of plm.ura which 
e\"cry m<lll fi<uls in n suitable subject fin· the cxerchc of his pceulinr 
talents. For Alcxnntlcr was (·mincntly n man to be managed. 
Enlhnsia>tie, dreamy, nnJ min; now bent on schemes of eonqm·st, 
now on the <lc\"clopment of some iJcal of liberty, now filled with some 
eonfn>cu religious mystil'ism ; at one time eager to divide the world 
with Xapolcon, then anxious to restore Polnncl to its imlepen<lenee; 
now li-tcniug to the appr·al of :\f('tt('rnich to his fears, at anoti1Pr time 
to tho nobler an<l more liberal suggestions of Stein and Pozzo eli 
Horgo ; only cono;istent in the one desire to play an impressi \"e anJ 
mclo<hamatie part in European afiairs." 

Such a character was capable of passing- from one 
extreme to another, from the extreme of friendship to the 
extreme of hatred, and, therefore, eminently required 
numngement. The danger for )Iettel'llich was that the 
Czar, who, during 1814-1:3, had been constantly asserting 
liberal sentiments, and had chosen as his confidants men 
of the Hevolution, should be swayed to antagonism hy 
the aspirations for liberty which the rising against Napo
leon had awakened in all the count1·ies of Europe exc<>pt 
his own, in Spain, in Italy, and in Germany. But 
)letternich ha(l studied Alexander as he had studied 
Xapoleon, and, having read him thoroughly, knew how 
to direct his enthusiasm into ehanucls so cmftily contrived 
that whilst his lihemlism exhausted itself in words, the 
stJ·ength it emb()(lied was med to support the despotic 
system. Thus it happened, that in spite of occasional 
outbursts, that sy:;:tcm had no surer supporter than 
Alexauder. 

1 Ie I ~ad more trouble with Germany. The King of 
Pru~i;ia, indeed, he had to a great exteut enlisted in his 
cause. Frederick \\'illiam was weak aJHl selfish, but 
there was the fitct that to no people in Europe harl 
pron;ises been so freely made, in the last three years of 
the great struggle, as to the people of Northern 
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Ge1·many. In the early hours succeeding victory these 
promises had been rcmcm bcreu by the monarch ". ho had 
made them. They were remembered, however, only to 
be deliberately broken when the time for their fulfilment 
arrived: to be broken, indeed, with so little regard for 
the rights of the human race, that within two years of tlw 
triumph which the devotion and valour of his people had 
gained for him, the King of Pmssia had become the most 
unpopula1· sovereign in Europe. Indications, in rapid 
succession, were given of the rising feeling, but it was not 
until Kotzebue, the f1·iend of the Czar and the apostle of 
abwlutism, had been murdered by Ludwig Sandt, and the 
Universities of Germany, encouraged by the Duke of 
\Veimar, had made a determined effort to secure the 
teaching of freedom of opinion, that l\Ietternich resolved 
to interfere. lie had been waiting for some such revolt 
against the system of repression on which he was bent, to 
inaugurate an iron rule against which there could be 
no appeal. Acting, then, on the fears of Frcdcriek 
'Yilliam, he persuaded him to dismiss one professor, to 
arrest another, and to force a third into flight. A little 
later, in the manner about to be described, he procured 
the assembly of a Conference at Carlsbad to crush the 
revolutionary spirit displayed by the very moderate 
demands of the Universities. 

Prior to the meeting of this Conference, ~Iettcrnich 
had had, at Tcplitz, an interview with the King of 
Prussia (.July, 181!)). lie found that monarch hesitating 
as to whether he should, or should not, grant his people a 
Constitution. Nothing could be more frank than the 
language used by 1\Iettcrnich on this point. lie told the 
King, in so many words, that Pmssia was the focus of 
revolution; that help to hitn would be forthcoming only 
on the condition that he did not introduce representation 
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of the people into his kingdom, "which," lie added, "is 
le~s fitted for it than any other," and he succeeded in 
bringiug Fredet·ick \Yilliam to his views. In a con
ver:::ation a few days later with the Prus:5ian ministers, he 
conYinced them likewise of the necessity for the rep1·cssion 
of free thought and free opinion. And, in agreement 
with them, he summoned a. Conference, in which the 
sen·ral Germanic States should be represented, to meet 
at Carlsbad, to formulate the action which should be 
neee>-sary to carry out his views. 

The mode in which :\lcttcrnich proposed to combat the 
rc\·olutionary feeling is thus formulated by him in a memo
randum drawn up for the Emperor Francis, and dated 
the 1st of August. In thi:;:, he states that the measm·cs 
to be adopted at the coming Conference must be (1) the 
suspen:;:ion of the licence of the pre::;s; (2) the appoint
ment of commissions for the investigation of the German 
Universities, and the removal of notoriously bad Jll'O

fessors; (:~) the formation of a !'}lCCial judicial CUilllni~siOU 
acting in the name of the whole Hund, to imc;;;tigate the 
couspiracy discovered again:5t the Bund. 

The Cunferem:c met the same month, carried out the 
views of )letternich under his own personal au::;pices, nnd 
nominated a Central Investigation Commi::;siun "fin· the 
protection of social order and the calming of all the well
dispu~e(l in Germany." 

There remained but one thing neccssu·y to complete 
the work; to give the (leath-bluw to aspirations fur con
stitutionnl govermncnt. \\'hen the allied sovereigns were 
><till under the influence of the g-rati twle engendered by 
the exertions which had reeorcrcd for them freedom and 
power, tlH'y had insc1·tecl a clau:;c in the Treaty of'Yicnna 
which sug-ge:>ted the g-t·anting- of Cun:;titutious by the 
sercral rulers of Gct·many. The cxi:;tcnce of this clause 
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had now become a danger. To the men fresh from a 
cmsade against the teachings of the Universities it was 
an abomination. .Mcttcrnich, then, again called the 
representatives of the German States to Vienna to discuss 
the obnoxious clause. lie met, indeed, with some opposi
tion. The King of Bavaria wrote through his minister 
that he declined to perjure himself. The King of 
"Tiirtemberg also protested. But the Confm·ence never
theless opened on the 20th of ~ ovembcr, and carried out 
all ~lettcrnich's wishes. Thenceforth there was an agree
ment that the Princes of Germany should not be hindered 
in the exercise of their power, nor in their duty as 
members of the Bund, by any constitutions. 

To understand a man thoroughly it is necessary to dive 
into his inmost thoughts. This is not always possible 
even when a man writes his own memoirs, because memoirs 
may be subsequently altered to suit circumstances. \Vhen, 
however, a conceited and successful man praises himself, 
such an understanding may be ar1·ived at; fm· then, we 
know, he does not lie. The passage I am about to quote 
will give a better and clearer idea of the opinion of 
Mettemich regarding himself, and of his absolute 
supremacy in Germany, at this period, than it would be 
possible to draw from official correspondence. 'Vhen he 
bad mastered the initial difficulties at the Conference, and 
had seen clearly that he was about to have an easy victory, 
he made this entry in his joumal : 

"I ha'l"e fouml :1. moment's ')Uict. The business of the Conference 
proceeds very well. I have gone to the root or this matter-o. mrc 
thing in moro.l and politico.! discussions. I toltl my fiw-and-twcnty 
friends in an upright and uecid~d mD.tmer what we want und what 
we do not want. On this avowal there was a geneml declaration of 
approvo.l, and each one a"s•·rtcd that he had never wo.ntcd more or 
l~s", or, intleed, ho.rdly anything tlifli·rent. Now, I am surrounclctl 
by people who arc quite enchanted with their own force of will, and 
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yet there is not one amongst them who n few days ago knew what bo 
wants or will want. 'l'lli~ i~ the universal fate of such an assembly. 
It ,ha.~ bern evi<lcnt to me for a. long time that among a certain 
number of pcrdons only one i~ ever fonUtl who has clearly made out 
for himself what is the question in hand. I shall be victorious here 
as at Carbbad: that is to say, nil will wish what 1 wish, a!Hl since I 
only with what is just, I believe I shaH gain 1ny victory. But what is 
most remarkable is that these men will go home with the firm 
persuasion that they bn\"e left Vienna with the s.'\me views with which 
they ca.mc." 

Can we wonder that with the conviction of his own 
supe1·iority expressed in the words I have quoted ; carrying 
with him the whole strength of Austria; haviug moulded 
I<rederick 'Villiam to his will, and secure in the support 
of the Czar, :L\Ietternich should be supreme in Germany? 
'fhe words he himself recorded prove that he was not only 
supreme, but ihat he felt that he, and he alone, possessed 
the genius necessary to direct the comsc of all the rulers 
of the States composing Germany. It is melancholy to 
have to record that, disposing of this absolute power, he 
wielded it in a mannei" which gained for him the hatred 
of the races over whom he ruled: he used it to repress 
liberty, to crush thought, opinion, action; he used it, in 
a word, to enslave the people to whose valour and pa
triotism Germany owed her deliverance from Napoleon. 

So much for his treatment of Germany up to the year 
1820. Turn we now to Italy. 

Under the Napoleonic system Italy had ceased, or had 
almost ceased, to be only a geographical expression. But 
after the catastrophe of 'Vatcrloo she was again parcelled 
out into appanages fot· princes who were not. always 
Italians. Naples was restored to the Bourbons; the 
Lombardo-V cnctiau kiugdom was established for Austria; 
Piedmont was given back, with hard conditions, to the 
King of Sardinia ; and various others Dukedoms and 
J>rincipalities were allotted to dispossessed princes or 
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princesses. One fact remained clear; .Austria was pre
Jlonderant in Italy. It was to her that Ferdinand I. of 
Kaples, and Victor :Emanuel of Sardinia, alike looked to 
support them against their own people . 

.i\Iettcrnich did not possess in Italy the same power 
fm· repression which he had accumulated to himself in 
Germany. The I.ombardo-Vcnctian kingdom was 
governed by an Archduke of the Imperial House, and 
not all the llabsburgs were so submissive to the Chan
cellor as was the easy-going Francis. Still, he could 
urge, could advise, and, in a sense, could command ; 
that is, he could command in the name of his master. 
And he did watch and supervise the Imperial interests in 
Italy as jealously as it was possible for a man whose 
duties kept him in the German provinces of the Empire 
to watch and supervise them. 

He had but just completed the measures for the poli
tical enslavement of Germany which I have narrated, 
when information reached him that, in sympathy with 
those Spaniards who had been driven to revolt by the 
bad faith of the Bourbon sovereign whom the allies had 
restored to rule over the peninsula, the N capolitans had 
forced their Bourbon king to consent to the appointment 
of a provisional Junta, and to swear to accept a constitu
tion on the basis of that to which the Spanish Bourbon 
had with equal sincerity promised to adhere. 

l\Icttcrnich was at Baden, sixteen miles from Vienna, 
when (15th July, 1820) the news of this attack on his 
system reached him. II c started for Vicuna the same 
tlay, and proceeded, the following moming, to see the 
Emperor, who was at the Imperial castle of \\' cinzierl. 
On his way thither he had leisure to calculate the effect 
on his gcneml policy which such a revolt would produce. 
lie records that it was an event," beyond all calculation ; 
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the consequences will be quickly seen, the remedies must 
not be long waited for." Believing that the movement 
ha1l been can;:ed by Russians, anxious to please their 
sovereign; believing, abo, that it would cau;:e blood "to 
flow in streams," he addressed himself to the c~ar, and 
persuaded him to agree to a Conference of the Powers at 
Troppau, in Austrian Silesia, to armnge the best mode of 
suppressing the ebullition. The Conference was fixed for 
October 20th. On that day AlexmHler arri\·ed. :\Ietter
nieh had preceded him by twenty-tom· hours. 

Before we proceed to con::;ide1· the deliberations at 
Troppau I would nsk the reade1· to spare a moment to 
consider one or two entries in the diary of the powerful 
ministe1· the sketch of whose career I am endeavouring 
to set before them. In those entries we sec the inner 
soul of the man, his conceit, his narrowness, his hatred 
fu1· all who had opposed him or whom he had opposed ; 
his intense self-appreciation. On the 15th of August, 
the birthday of Napoleon, fo1· instance, we come upon this 
ent1·y: 

"Augnst l!ith (Napoleonstng). 
"This i~ tho dn.y of the great necnr~ecl! If he were still on tho 

throne, ami he were ulone in the world, I ~houlcl be happy." 

Then, regarding his master, the Empel"Ol" Francis: 
"Ilcaven lms plnl'Ctl me ncar n man who seerus as if he hatl been 

matle fo1· me." 

Again: 
"'l'ho Emperor nn<l I will g-ive the world a p;rc•nt !'Xnmple; we wJII 

not leave om· post~. If we a1·e <h''1royc<l, mnny wil'l have to omnrt for 
their eritnl'S nut! !heir folly lirot. The high l'lmr:wkr of the Carbounri, 
tlw pnrty which hns leu all the olhers, i~ the anxiety." 

J n another place, commenting on a declaration said to 
have been made by the c~ar, that he was conscious that 
he ha1l, since 1814, been mi:;takcn as to the mind of the 
public, l\1etternich makes this remark: "The man who 
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allows errors to be seen is no statesman;" adding, how
ever, that the admission of a mistake proves that the man 
is honourable, and that Alexander was that. Again : 

"l\Iy head is tired nnd my !wart dried up,* nnd in this stntc I feel 
the worhl rooting on my shoulders. If 1 should deceive myself for a 
moment I nm brought to recollection by the nrriml of some courier 
with the dcclnrntion, • Whnt will you do?' 'I'hey ~ny, 'We huve 
confidence only in you. Our fnte is in your haU<ls; what shall we 
do?' Thnt is the sub.tnnce of nll the um,pntches which nrrin~, nnd 
two-thirds of the qucotioners nrc ulway~ ready to pcrpdrate some 
folly, because they have neither spirit nor courage." 

To return to Tmppau. There )Ietternich found that 
Alexander had come entirely round to his views. The 
Emperor admitted, with many expressions of penitence, 
that in 1813-H he had sinned, but that he was now more 
than ever convincc.d of the correctness of the doctrines on 
which ~Ietternich had acted. " You arc not altered," 
said the Czar to him, "I am. Y au have nothing to 
regret, but l have." Commenting upon this, and upon 
other conversations with the same high personage, 
l\Ielternich writes : "People might think that the 
Emperor had only ju~t come into the world and opened 
his eyes. He is now at the point where I was thirty years 
ago." A day m· two late1· the Conference t opened. 
TherQ l\letternieh was successful, though not quite so 
successful, as he had been at Teplitz and Vienna. lie 
scored, he tells us, only eighty-five per sent. of the 
victprie:>. But, whilst he was scm·ing these the party·of 

* Au allusion to the loss of his married d!l'llghter who hnd then 
recently died. 

t 'l'hcru were prPsent at it, besides the Emperors of Au•tria and 
Rnssia. the Grand Duke Xichola> of Itussia; the King nn•l the Crown 
Prince of l'ruosia; the Au~t1·ian diplomat ish l\Tctternich, Gentz, 
Zichy, nnd )ferry; those of llussia, Xesselro.Je, Capo <l'lstrin, 
Golowkin, Alopiius; those of Prussia, IIanJocuberg nnd llcrnstotr; of 
EngluD<I, Stewart ; of France, de Ia F.:rrounyd. 
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freedom was not idle. The cry of "The Constitution of 
1812" was raised likewise in Sicily. Then the King of 
Naple;;, impatient alike of his concessions and of his 
JlOsition, mmmmced his intention of attending the 
Conference, now Lecome a Congress. The sovereigns 
and ministers present heilrd of this resolution on the 24th 
December. It wa~ at once resolved to make a move to the 
milder climate and more convenient situation of Laibach. 

The Congress did not adjomn, however, without having 
arrived at conclusions common to Austria, Hussia, and 
Prussia, which were to constitute the basis for further 
action. These conclusions were formulated in a despatch, 
dated 8th December, which the three l'ower::; transmitted 
to their agents at the German and Xorthern Courts. The 
purport of this despatch was the enforcement and develop
ment of the principles the germ of which was contained in 
the Holy Alliance, viz., the agreement of the so,·ereigns to 
put down what they called "rebellion " in the dominions 
of nny one of them. To this England and France were 
invited to agree ; they were further asked to seml 
representatives to Laibach. 

)letternich reached Laihach early in .January, and the 
sovcrei~us and diplomatists quickly followed him. Again 
were they obedient to the will of their master. By 
the advice of )lctternich it was arraug·e<l to dc!~patch 

GO,OOO Au:;trian troops to "re;;tore ordet· "-that is, 
the despotic rule of the Bourbon, with all its repressions 
-in the south of Italy. On the Gth Febmary an army 
composed of t.hat mmtber of men crossed the Po fot· that 
Jlurpose. A campaign of thirteen days sufficed to put 
down the insurrection, and, although, in the meantime, 
Pie<hnont had risen, and demonstratiOJtS had l1eeH lllll!lc 

even in the Lomhanlo-Y cnctian kingdom, the faith of 
:\lctternich in the power of bayonets ucrer wavered. 
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"rriting to Count Ucchbcrg from Laibach, under date 
the 31st :\larch, he says : 

"We shall finish the l'ictlmontcse aff,tir as we did the ::s'capolitan. 
Another French Remlntion could alone interpose grnYe-perhaps 
iusurmountablc--obstaclps to this second ent~prise. 

•• All the wnom is at JlWscnt on the surface. The cure will be so 
much the more radical; nnd what we began together in July, 181!), 
can be finished with the help of God and for tho salvation of the 
wori<l in 1821. It is therefore from Carlsbad that the Era of 
Salt·ation must be dated." 

The Czar was not only an accomplice in the movement 
of the Austrian troops: he was even eager that his own 
should be employed. Finally it was arranged that 
he should de>'patch 120,000 men to his frontier with 
orders to move at the first sign .::\Ietternich should give. 
:\Ictternich never gave that sign. He was anxious that 
the work of repression should be canicd out by Austria 
alone-by that Austria which, he claims in his memoirs, * 
had contributed two-thirds of the main force which won, at 
Leip>'ig, the "battle of the nations." She had won that 
battle to fight, eight years later, against the victors, the 
hattles of the despots. 

The conclusions arrived at at the Congress of Laibach 
were but a confirmation of the agreement of Troppau. 
They were contained in a declaration signed by the 
repre;;entatives of the three Powers, and communicated by 
)letternich to the Austrian agents at Foreign Courts in 
an explanatory circular despatch dated the 12th l\lay. 
Fur the moment the policy was successful. Austrian 
:<oldiers repressed the rising in Piedmont as easily as 
they had put down that in Naples. .::\Ietternich then 
applied his energies to restore order, somewhat dis
arranged by sympathetic demonstl'ations, in Lombardy. 

• Vol. iii., p. 300 (English translation). 
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In the work from which I have already quoted,* )fr. 
:\famicc states that )fetternieh established an Anile 
Council at Vienna to snpe~·intend the affitirs in the 
Lomlmrdo-Venetian kingdom, and to cmsh out any local 
imlcpendence ; that Count Federigo Confalouicri, who had 
founded the literary movement which was to instruct his 
countrymen, was arrei'ted and condemned to death. ::\Ir. 
:i\Iaurice continues: "His case excited sympathy, cYen in 
Viennn, where the Empress interceded for his life ; and 
at l:1st. after long entreaty, his sentence wns commuted to 
imprisonment for life in the fortress of Spielberg. There 
:\Iettemich tried in vain to extort from him the betrayal 
o.f his fellow-conspimtors." The imprisonment of such a 
man, an1l the ignominious treatment in his prison fortres!", 
roused a feeling througl10ut Italy which, nt a later period, 
bore abundant fruit for the cause ou behalf of which 
Conf.'llonieri suffered. 

In 1821 and the following year the affitirs of :\Ioldavia 
and \Y allachia and Greece came before the Congress. 
)[ettcrnich, who recognised the llCCes;;ity of maintaining the 
Rultan, found it very 1lifficult to give to the mind of the Czar 
the impression he desired. But he knew the weak points 
of that impressionable mind, and he playe1l his game with 
so much art that he beliered he had won it. On .the ~rd 
.June, 1822, he wrote to the Emperor Francis to tell him 
that the work of Peter the Great was destl'Oycd; that 

''what Tiussia los('s in moral strength tho Porte gains. '\"o hnve 
done them here a SCI"ViC<J which they Cl\llllCYCr Sllfliricntly rcwaru, RDU 
it will maintain our influence ns well ns that of Engluml." 

A few days later he again congratulates himself on the 
result of his influence. He writes: 

·• :\Iy position ngain is very rcmnrlmlJlc; I nm at the ccutre ns the 

• Raolutions of 1818-9 ln ll<~ly, Artslria·Ilungary, aml Germany. 
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chief moti\'e power in an affair which is quite simple, but has for 
months been em barrassml by unreason and unjustifiable measures."' 

He was expecting and hoping that I.ord Londonderry 
would come to Vienna when he heard of his suicide. His 
exclamation on hearing it is characteristic. "'\"hat a 
blow! I am anned against all contingencies; my cause 
will only be lost if I fall myself!" Yes; but what a 
commentary on his condemnation of Napoleon's system, a 
condemnation based on the ground that X apoleon was the 
keystone of the arch, which would fall when the keystone 
was remo\'ed ! 

The Powers had resolved to hold a Congress at V crona, 
ancl it was at that Congress that ::\[etternich had hoped to 
have the support of Lord Londonderry. 

"I awaited him here," he writes from Vienna, "as my second 
self .... He was demtcd to me in heart and spirit, not only from 
personal inclination, but also from comiction. J\Iy work would have 
been reduced by one half, because I should have had him to share it 
with me; now I am left to my own strength. I am not alarmed at 
that; but I feel myself o\'erburdcncd. I ha\'e just requested the 
presence of the Duke of Wellington, the only man who can in a 
measure replace him." 

On the 22nd October following, l\fetternieh writes from 
Verona that he had just begun his greatest work ; that 
the Congwss was composed of honest men, who had 
confidence in him; that his personal relations with the 
Czar were 

"the most intimate possible, as, for the peace of the world, they ought 
to be. He belic\'es in me just as my Emperor docs, and the business 
thereby gains as it would by no other combination." 

But ~Ietternich soon found that his forecast had been 
a little premature. In England Canning had succeeded 
Lord I~ondonderry at the Foreign Office, and although 
the Duke of 'Vellington came to V crona to represent 
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England, he came not to register the dcc1·ecs of ~Icttcr
nich, but to support the views of the British Cabinet. 
The main object of the asscmlJling of the sovereigns and 
the representatives of the powers at V crona* was to restore 
the pct:iurcd Ferdinand of Spain to tl1c throne he had 
di~graccd, and to sccnrc which for him the blood of 
England had been from 1SO!l to 1814 poured out !ike water. 
The influence of ::\Ictternich and the despotic desit·es of 
the so,·crcigns did indeed ensure an ag-reement to 
authorise Fmnce to intervene in Spain, but England was 
no party to it. All that the Duke of \Y ellington could 
be persuaded to undertake was to communicate to the 
four Powers his views on their application of the prin
ciples of the Holy Alliance to Spain, in a confidential 
note, and that note plainly showed that England was 
averse to all aggressive interference of one nation in the 
internal affairs of another. 

The substitution of Canning for Londonderry in 
England had then the result of throwing :\Icttcrnich 
more completely into the arms of Hussia. The change 
was congenial to him, for the Eastern question and the 
question of Greece, which was then an important part 
of that question, seemed to demand a prompt settlement. 
It is true that an agreement of a nature which he hoped 
would settle all difft•rcnccs had been arrived at at V cl"Ona. 
llut it soon brcamc clear that the main pl"Ovision of this 
ag-reement-the provi.;ion namely, that thcPortc Ehould her
self pacify Greece-was unworkable. Upon that question, 
then, he would ha rc to come to a complete understand-

* There wero prc>ent nt the Congress of Yeronn, the Emperors of 
Au~lri:~ nn<l of J:u>>in, the J~in:.:s of l'rnssia, of the two Sirili<'s awl of 
f'm,linia, sen·ral minor prinedds of Italy; the Duke of Wdlinglou. 
representing Englatul; I he Duke of :llonlmorcncy nn(l Chnlcnul.riand 
rcprescntin~ France; ;uctkrnich, Pozzo di Borgo, Bcrnslodf nlHI 
IIardcubcr~. 
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ing with Alexander. :\Ietternich never for· a moment 
doubted his ability to accomplish this result. He had, 
he believed, the Czar in leading strings. It was about 
this time, December 1822, that he obtained the adhesion 
of that sovereign and of the King of Prussia, equally 
bound to his chariot-wheel, to establish at :;\Iayence a 
~ecret Committee of Inquiry, composed of three members, 
one from each nation, to exercise espionage over the so
called conspirators of Central Europe. 

The year 1823 was inaugurated by a small occurrence 
which, nevertheless, excited the anger of the secret ruler 
of the Continent. The King of "riirtemberg, taking 
offence at the high dealing of Austria at. Verona, had 
caused to be addressed to the diplomatic agents of his 
Cabinet a circular despatch in which Austria was roundly 
accused of appropriating to herself "the heritage of 
influence in Europe arrogated to himself by Napoleon;" 
and which, whilst criticising the words and actions of the 
three despots, protested against the consequences which 
the }Jolitical procedure of their Courts might have on the 
independence of sovereigns of the second order. The sting 
of this circular lay in its absolute truth. Its effect soon 
1mssed, howe,·er, as events proceeded to develop themselves 
in the order ~Ietternich had arranged. France invaded 
Spain and abolished the Constitution. On the other 
hand, the Greeks obtained several victories over the Turks, 
and it became necessary that )Ietternich and his master 
should have another personal interview with the Czar. 
They met consequently at Czernowitz, the Emperor Francis 
posing as the lay figure, l\Iettcrnich as the worker. At 
the conference :;\Iettcrnich found that to work in harmony 
with Hussia on the Eastern question he would have to 
modify the ideas which had enabled him to act in concert 
with England; and, England having ceased to be the 

M 
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England of Casllereagh, he modified them accordingly. 
The result was that in the matter which affected the 
occupation of the Principalities he supported the "just 
views " of Uussia, whilst the question of Greece was left to 
he solved at a Conference of the Powers, whicl1, ~Ietter
uich recommended, should be held at St. Petersburg. 

The following year the internal condition of Germany 
:;:ecmcd to demaml a reminder that the pilot who, in lSHI,. 
had, by the issue of the Carlsbad decree:::, repressed the 
development of free opinion at the Univer:;ities, was still 
nt the helm. Heporting to the Emperor, in .July, ho\1' 
compleh•ly tho;;c tlecrecs had purified the Universities,. 
crullhed the Press, and searched out and hatlled the plans 
of the demagogues, l\Ietternich suggested that both 
Bavaria and Baden, in which countries State Assemblies 
would be convened the following year, should be re
minded that they must carry into execution the repressive 
system so successfully inaugurated at Carh;bad; that no· 
publicity should be given to their proceedings, for that 
the nail must be driven right up to its lwa<l. The 
Emperor Francis approved of the sketch of the Presi
dential proposition prepared by his l\Iini;;tpr, and tim 
Comts of Bavaria and Baden nccrpted its principle. To 
add to the apparent triumph of the authors of this arbitrary 
:JCtion Prussia signified hm· adhesion to the same plan, 
:md :i\Ictternich, replying- to the satisfiwtm·y as::;nrancc on. 
this point which he rPccire<l in a letter from Frederick 
\Villiam III., was able to a>'surc his Hoyal correspondent 
that his life, "for some time, has l1ad hnt one aim-that 
of a:;suring, by my feeble cfl'ort:;, the noble cause which 
the monarchs, for the welfare of the world, have sought 
to maintain." 

The que;;tion of Greece occupied a great part of his 
attention during the year 182·1. Naturally Mcttemich had 
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but little sympathy with the aspirations of the Greeks
per se. His life, since 1815, had been spent in com bating 
the principle on which they were acting. Yet he was too 
closely associated with the 11olicy of the Czar to act with 
perfect freedom. 

'·Honour and duty," he wrote, addressing tho Austriun minister in 
London, Prince Estet·lmzy, "compel them (tho Allies) to scr~c tho 
cau~c of the peace of Europe; this cause is that of the Emperor 
Alcxunder." 

lie could not or would uot believe that that Emperor 
aimed either" at conquests, or at the thorough emancipa
tion of the Greeks, or at the establishment of a new and 
re,·olutionary power." As Austria did not entertain such 
a belief, and as the Greeks, certainly, and if not the 
Emperor Alexander personally, the secret directors of the 
Hussian policy, probably, did entertain it; it is not sur
prising that the question of Greek independence was 
rather strengthened than othenvise by the roJiance of 
Austria on the moderation of Alexander-strengthened, 
that is to say, by the trust displayed by Austria, in spite 
of the wishes of Au:>tria. This was more especially 
apparent when, some seven or eight years after the death 
of the Czar, the union between his successor and 1\Ietternich 
became even closer than it had been with Alexander. 

In September of this year (1S24) tl1e sovereign whom 
the Allies had imposed upon France in lSH, and again 
iu 1815-Louis XVIII.-died, and was succeeded by his 
hrother, Charles X. The accession of the new sovereign 
was specially agreeable to :1\fetternich. "Charles X.," he 
wrote, "is peaccfi!lly seated on his brother's throne. This 
quiet change, which marks an historical episode of the 
Hevolution, undoubtedly proves that moral regeneration 
has made some progress in France." He had but one 
fear-whether, in his anxiety to obtain popularity, the new 

lll2 
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King !;ad not !JW<le too many conce~sions to the Left ; 
whether he woultl be nblc "to resi~t the I.iberal influenee 
which the Dauphin seems to cxcrei~e over his father." 
The clear-sightc<lness which, after pntient study, had rea<l 
the character of Napoleon, was evidently beginnin!:(' to fail. 

The year following, the t·eal views of Hussia on the 
Greek que3tion-views hehlnot the less strongly bccnuse 
tlwy were not disclosed-produced a coolness, or, as 
:\letternich dc~cribes it, a temion, in the relations between 
~\ustria and Hussin. )Jetteruich could not get away from 
the point that Greece wns in insurrection against the J>orte; 
that Gt·eeee aimed at ill<lcpelJ(lence; that the Powers 
could not support Gt·cece in her pretensiom, because they 
were at peace with the Sultan. In fact, according to the 
principles of the Holy Alliance-principles on which the 
:;ignatories to it acted in Spain, in Kaples, in K orthem 
Italy-they were bound rather to wish well to the Sultan. 
As the year went on some dim consciousness of the views 
of Hussia, ex hiLi ted by a change of tone in the despatches, 
and in the silence of the Czar, stole over the mind of the 
• \ ustrian l\Iinister. 

"At St. P<'tcr~hurg," he writes in_ October," tbey seem to be nry 
mucb ofi'cu<lc•l with we." 

~\gain, the same <lay : 

"Thick mists lie on tbe X eva, but they will soon be dissipated, fnr 
thry hql'in ngnin to sec thnl tbc rond tlwy hnn• tal;cn is not the l'ight 
<me; but ns this view nr things is ,Jisagrccnl,Jt., they will for some time 
longer seck d~ewherc whnt they enn unly fiu•l nt home." 

Still, no progress was made towar1ls a solution, and 
in December, )Jetternich was startletl by receiving a 
despatch telling him that Alexanuer hau uictl at Tagamog. 
"I 11 spite of my coldbloodedncss," he wrote, "this unex
pected catastrophe has touchcu me most deeply." 'Vithout 
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hesitation he fixed upon the Grand-Duke Constantine as 
Alexander's successor, and he proceeded to make a fore
cast as to how he could mould him. He recorded the 
conclusion at which he had arrived in a letter addressed, 
the 18th, to Baron Ottcnfels. 

" llis policy ""ill be entirely pacific. The bent of his mimi hns two 
objects: in politics, the support of the monarchical principle; in nu 
n<lministrntivc point of view, the internal nmcliorntion of the empire. 
I dccC'ivc myself, if the lllslory of llnssia tloes not begin where the 
llomauce of Uussin cntls." 

· This comparison between History and Uomaucc was, it 
will be admitted, rather severe on that Alexander whom the 
writer had kept steadfast to the league against N apolcon ; 
v:hosc generous impulses he had ever exerted himself to 
}'Cl'vcrt; whom he had made his accomplice for the rcpres
:;ion of the development of those aspirations which dis
tinguish mankiurl from the brute creation, and who had 
only displayed some symptoms of revolt from the yol;:e on 
a question with regard to which a Czar of Hussia is forced 
to obey the national feeling. But it sen·cs to show the 
character, the cold, hard, unfeeling, selfish character of 
the man. Lookiug at him as he was, the author of the 
policy of repression, with kings as his accomplices and 
peoples as his victims, we can sec how he felt that the 
continuance of his policy depended on a continuance of 
accomplices of the same mould ; and, realising, as he must 
have realised, that without a central commauding figure 
to sustain and put into action the common idea, the 
>'ystcm must collapse, we can understand how, reviewing 
iu the privacy of his chamber the situation, he mu::-t hare 
fiH·csccn that when the keystone of his arch should Le 
withdmwn, the arch, too, would fall. 

But :Nicholas succeeded, uot Cou;;tantiuc. Aml thong!1 
l\Icttcrnich had so far committed himself as to write tu 
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the Austrian ~\mhassador at St. Petersburg to tell him 

that his spit·it "was transported by the new era he saw 
commencing" under Constantine's rule, he was able 
ne'i·erthelcss, in a later despatch, to express his pleasure 
at" the calmness and rectitude of principle" displayed by 
Xicholm;. 

Shortly after the accession of NiclJOlas, and before auy 
decisive step in the Eastern question had been taken, 
)!etternich met I .. ord Hertford. lie was delighted with 
this stern, unbending Tory of the old school. 

"I bad not for years,'' be writes, ''met with so independent, 
thoughtful, aml clever an }:nglislnnan. His words were like an ~cho 
of the past." 

In the English peer, with regard to his intense dislike 
of Canning and his hatt·cd for the vct·y name of "reform," 
)!cttcrnich found an ardent sympathise!·, and he could 
not help recording that he felt that I~ord Hertford 
liked him as much as he liked Lord Hertford. Y ct 
it is cm·ions to note how incorrect were the forcc11st~ 
made at this time by this experienced statesman with 
reference to the burning question of the day, the ques
tion of the attitude of Russia towards Turk<•y and the 
Greek rc\·olt, aml how correct by compm·ison were those 
of Canning. In his def'patch to the 1\nstrian ~\.mbm;sador 
in London dated .J unc 8 of this year (1 S:W), ~Iettcrnich 
once ngain expressed his condction that ltussia regarded 
a rupture with the l'ortc as "a very di;;a:>trous crcnt," 
ancl that by no pos~iLility roulcl that Power desire to sec 
the Greeks freed from their clq>emlencc on Turkey. As 
the year went ou, however, he began to fcnr lest the sway 
he had exercised over the mind of Alcxaudcr had found 
no place in the stcmcr tl<lllll'c of his brother; that "the 
crafty and uu::;crnpuluus mind of Jh. Canning," as he 
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(lcscribcs it, might exercise an influence o\·er the Czm· 
sufficient to crush the Holy .Alliance, so far as it affected 
Hussia. His alarm on this subject \HlS very real. "If," 
he wrote to the Austrian Ambassador at St. Petershm·g, 
"the Continental courts fall into the snare "-that is the. 
snare laid hy Canuing-" the cause will be lost." It was 
a terrible moment fm· the man who had led Alexander as 
nnd how he liked. In a letter to the P1·ince of !Icsse
Hombmg, then at St. Petersburg, he poured out the 
anguish of his soul. He statell that he was conscious that • 
the Cza1· had a certain dislike for himself; that-and the 
reader will mark all the point of the expression, considering 
the relations which had existed between the writer and the 
late Czar-" till now he stands alone, not having yet found 
the man whom he could regard as a powerful instrument 
to perform !.is will." 

This letter, e,·idently written to he shown to Kicholas, 
and which was probably shown to him, did not at the 
moment produce the desired effect. England, guided by 
)h. Canning, was bent on securing the inllependence of 
G1·eeee, and Russia had, by her ambassador in London, 
con:;ented to this com·:;e. To the mind of J\~etternich the 
acknowledgment of such independence was to recognise 
the right of rebellion. Against such a right he ha<l 
directed the policy of Continental Europe since 1815, antl 
he laid the blame of deviation from the sure path the 
Powers had trodden, on the misleading influence of that 
Powm· which, even when guided by Castlereagh, had 
declined to subscribe to the 1winciple:> of the Holy 
"\lli:mce, and which now, directed hy tbc ''jcwx esp1·it" 
of Cauninp:, was urging Europe towards " inextl·icable 
complications." "T e cannot wonder that when the year 
ended, the mimi of the Austrian :Uinistcr was still in a 
state of great perplexity. 
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Under the happier auspices of the t1e11· year that 
perplexity began to disapprar. In February, l\retteruich 
recognised with delight that the Court of St. Petersburg 
was inclined to make approaches to Austria. Althoug-h 
lJC was inclined to receive them in the frictullicst >'pirit, 
he had not yet realised that a great Power which had 
professell mul actc1l upon wcll-dclincd anti-revolutionary 
principles in the face of Europe, was prepared to act in a 
sense abwlutcly eontrnry when her own interests were 
imolrcd. Thus it hnppcncd thnt he met in a spirit, not 
intended to be repelling, hut which did rPpel, the advances 
of Hu:;sia. \\·hen it had been decided to hohl a Con
ference of the fh·e Powers in Loudon, the instructions 
sent by l\Icttcrnich to the .\ustl·ian Ambas;;:ador were thus 
directly oppoEed to the policy which Hns;;ia had re;;:olvcd 
to pursue. So opposed indeC!l were they that they drew 
from the Hussian Amba;;,ador a Declaration of "the 
mo;;:t lircly regret that the Court of Austria brings 
fonnml proposals which diller fmm those of his Imperial 
)lajesty, aml do not adhere to the project of a treaty and 
to the mcnsures which he ha1l communicated to that 
Court." The reply of )Iettcrnich to this rebuke was full 
of dignity. It expressed in so many words, his regret 
that .Austria could not ]Je a party to a step which would 
bring the whole power of Emopc to briug pressure on 
Turkey in an unrighteous cause. lu cun~equcnce of 
)letternich's attitude, neither .\n;;tria uor Prussia 
a("ccded to the Treaty of London l1ctween England, 
France and Hussia (.July Gth, 18:2i). au alliance which 
resnltcd, three months later, in "that untow:ml crcut," * 
the battle of N"anu·ino and the consequent destmctiou of 
the Turkish fleet, and, a little later still, iu the war 

* 'l'he expression used in !he f::pcceh from !he 'fhronc nt the opcnin~ 
of the Session of 1S2S. 
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between Hussia and Turkey which terminated in the 
treaty of .Adrianople, and the recognition by the latter of 
the independence of Greece. 

Vaiuly had :i\Icttcmich tried, and we arc bound to 
render him the fullest justice for his earnest efforts in 
this respect, to save the l'ortc from her impending fate. 
Hussia had taken a!lvantagc of the generous de::>it·c of 
England to free the Greeks to make of her a consenting 
party to a deadly blow which she sought to deal at her 
ancient enemy. The warnings of :i\Icttcrnich, then, 
whilst they were accepted with cxpt·cssions of fervent 
gratitude by the Sultan, did not afl'ect the result. 
~avarino, whilst it pained, did not surprise Mcttcrnich. 
His expression, when he received the news was: "It has 
begun a new era for Europe." 

The death of )h. Canning, and the accession to power 
of the Duke of \ V ellington, gave ~Icttcrnich some hope 
that the old cordial relations which existed between the 
two countries in the time of Castlcrcagh might be 
n•stored, and he instructed the Austrian Ambassadm· to 
make advances in that sense. The result mts a 
temporary understanding between the two cabinets as to 
the policy to be pursued on the Eastern question. \Vhcn, 
in the autumn of 182U, the exhausted army of Dicbiteh 
reached Adrianoplc, Austria, acting with France and 
England, was instrumental in procuring for the Porte the 
peace which bears the name of that city, and which, in 
the state of the Uussian army, she needed not. \Yell 
advi~ed, Turkey might ha\'C extorted, unaided. far better 
terms. lJut she possessed neither the moral courage nor 
the man. Europe stood aloof, indifl'crent; and thus it 
came ahout, for the second time in history, that, at a 
crisis which might have been used to crush her hcrc!liatry 
enemy, the Ottoman Empire was, to usc the emphatic 
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word;; of the • \.n;;trian state:;man, "shaken to its founda
tions." 

One rc.mlt of the war between Russia :md Turkey l1ad 
been the dissolution of the triple alliance. There had, 
however, been no co!Tesponding 1·app1·oclwment between 
Austria and the Czar. To obtain such an understanding 
as had existed prior to the death of .\Jexa111ler, 3Iettcmich 
was directing his eftorts, when he wa;; t-tartlcd by the 
overthrow, in Paris, of the branrh of the family which he 
ba<l hccn twice in::;trmncntal in forcing upon the French 
p<!ople. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE DECUXE AXD FALL Ol!' l\IF.'l'TEll~ICH'S SYSTEl\l 
IN EUUOPE. 

1830-18-!S. 

TnE manner in which the Revolution of 1830 would 
nffect the policy of :Metternich, and the stability of the 
Empire whose destinies he was guiding, would depend, 
he saw at a glance, on the usc which the French people 
would make of their reconquered freedom of action. 
\Vhen it transpired that they would be content with the 
tm.nsfer, nntler certaiu guarautees, from the elder to the 
younger branch of the same fiunily ; when, moreover, it 
became apparent, as it did very soon become apparent, 
that the rep1·esentative of the younger branch, King Louis 
Philippe, wa;; disposed to be consermtive, peaceful, and, 
as far as he dared, autocratic, the threede;;pots of Europe 
realised that it might yet be possible to enforce the 
system of repression which had been inaugurated on the 
fall of Napoleon. They took heart accordingly, and each 
proceeded, in his fashion, to crush the ebullitions which 
the fir::;t news from 1\n·is had caused. 

For the moment they encountered little difficulty. 
~ieholas laid his heavy haud on Polaud, and the rising 
in Poland collapsed. )lettcrnich, confronted by Italy, 
GP.nnany, aud Hungary, had a task less easy, because it 
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tlc:tlt with more than one nationality. But, resting on 
his prestige, his alliances, mal his pm,·cr to employ force, 
he was equal to the occasion. In I tnly, a rising in 
Bologna \Ya:5 sternly rc1wessetl hy Austrian troops. In 
Germany, in three kingdoms of which-Bavaria, \ \' iirtem
berg, and Saxony--the desire f(w freedom had taken the 
form of proclaiming constitution~, :\Ietternich caused au 
enactment to be passed by which every ruling prince of 
Germany became bound to reject petitions tending to the 
increase of the power of the Estates at the expense of the 
power of the sovereign. In Hungary, the a;;pirations of 
who;;e nobles had caused him some trouble prior to 1830, 
he succccdctl for the moment in staving off a solution 
which, nc\·ertheless, so clearsightcd a statc;;man ought to 
have rPgarde1l as simply adjourned, but whieh he bclic,·ed, 
nevcrthelc:>s, woultl never be brought up for settlement. 
England, indeed, had broken for eYer with nbsolutism ; 
but, since the death of Castlereagh, ::\lcttcrnich had nevct· 
hoped much ft·om England. \\"ith a Hu;;sia forced by 
events to recur to the old friendship ; a Prussia, and there
fore a Germany, completely dominated ; and a Fmnce 
governed hy a pacific Bourbon bcut only on securing the 
fiunily interc~ts; he thought he woultl yet he more than a 
match for the revolutiouist:> who were rai:>ing their heads 
in Italy, and who had begun to undermine Hungary. 

But the crushing of the rising in Dologna did not 
menu the permanent rcpt·ession of the longings of the 
Italian patriots. ?.razzini, whu, on the outbreak of the 
revolution of 1830, hatl been arrc:;tcd and impt·isoncd on 
the gronml that he was fimd of ~olitary walks by night, 
aud hahitually o;ilcnt as to the ~ul~ject of hi:> meditations, 
had mTi,·etl at the conclusion tlwt a stronger society than 
that of the Carbona ri-a soeicty \l·hich should appeal to 
the natural aspinttions of the Italians for unity and 
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liberty-was required to save Italy. "'hen, after some 
interrogatorie<:, it was recognised by the King of Sardinia, 
Charles Felix, that proof of absolute crime was absolutely 
wanting, that monat·ch, still regarding him as dangerous, 
ga,·e him the choice of remaining under surveillance 
in Italy, or of exile. Mazzini chose the latter; pro
ceeded by way of Geneva to Lyons, where he published 
his first work picturing the rising of Romagna, called 
"The Ni~ht of Rimini" ; thence, after a short sojourn 
in Corsica, to Marseilles. Here, in the early days oi 
18D2, his prison thoughts found expression in the founding 
of the "Society of Young Italy." The avowed purpose 
of this society was to make Italy free, united, and 
republican. These aims were avowed and preached in 
a journal called after the name of the society, " Giovinc 
Italia." 

The character of the founder, the principles which 
appealed to the reason and passions of a highly-gifted 
people, kept in a state of bondage by foreign bayonets, 
soon obtained for the Society a vast number of adherents: 
amongst them, some of the noblest of the sons of Italy. 
As naturally, the same causes brought to the front a number 
of powerful enemies. l'romincnt amongst these-the first, 
in fact, to take action-was the sovereign who owed his 
throne to a revolution, Louis Philippe of France. 'l'he 
puLlication of the paper was prohibited, its numbers were 
confiscated when they appeared, and finally :.\I;1zzini and his 
friends had to quit Marseilles and find a refuge in ft·ee 
Switzerland. Establishing himself at Lugano, there, on 
the very borders of Italy, l\fnzzini received the fugitives 
from the tyranny which overshadowed his native land. 
Thence in February 1834, the l'atriots marched to strike a 
blow for freedom. The blow failed, and :Mazzini was forced 
to flee, first to Paris; thence, a little later, to London. 
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:\lcttcrnich had been neither blind uo1· indifferent to, 
um· had he underrated the importance of, Mazzini's 
movement. The publication of Giodne Italict; the lofty 
sentiments it inspired; the ability with which it was 
conducted ; harl roused the quick suspicions of his f:cusi
tive mind. Early in 18:-l± he had written to his principal ~ 
agent in Northern Italy to warn him of tl,c new dangei', 
and cspeeially of its author. X or when, a year later, the 
expedition from Lug:mo failed, did the astute Austrian 
statesman con:;ider the danger at an cud. lie had 
:\Iazzini tracli:cd to his halting-place in Paris, nud thence 
to hi:; lair in London. There his c\·cry movement was 
watched, and thence copies of all hi;; publications were 
cm·cfully despatched to Vienna. The task of reading 
these was a long one, fo1·, 1lcspite of an occasional inter
ference with his corrc:;pondcncc ami his privacy, l\Iazziui 
~taycd in Lonuon till the 0\-crthrow of the throne of the 
barricades indicated to the oppressed peoples of Europe 
the road to unity and freedom. 

But J.\lcttcrnich had on his hands at the ca1·licr stage of 
this epoch otliCI' matters at least us serious ns the movements 
nnd nl'tion of )luzzini. These I shall briefly indicate. 

l\o portion of the territories which acknowledged the 
sway of the House of II a b,;hnrg hnd made more sacrifice:; 
for that House than Hungary. She had saved the 
mouarchy of )laria Theresa: she had poured out her 
],]ood like water to resist :Xapolcon. llnugary possessed 
a Constitution, under the operation of which the laws were 
administered by means of county assemblies, empowered 
to raise tax('s and levy sohlicrs; to rcfn:::e obedience to all 
orders save thiJse which horc the stamp of legnlity. 
Those as:-:cml,]ics had no powci', however, to alter tlJC laws. 
This power devol red on the Diet, composed of representa
tives from the S\!l'eral counties. The maintenance of this 
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Constitution formed part of the contract by virtue of which 
the sovereignty over Hungary had devolved on the House 
of Ilabsburg. 

In the hour of Austria's need, when Fmncis, on the 
instigation of his :Minister, bad resolved to strike the 
blow which should he fatal to his son-in-law, he had 
convened the Hungarian Diet. But from 1813 to 1820, 
the :Minister who governed in his name had not once called 
it together. Having, however, been bafficd, in 182:3, in 
an attempt to raise taxes unauthorised hy any law p:tssed 
hy the Diet, :.\Ietternich, wanting money, was constrained 
to convene it in 18:25. This Diet witnessed the forma
tion of the constitutional opposition, destined, in later 
years, to achieve so great results. The leader of this 
movement was Count Stephen Szechcnyi, a member of 
one of the great families of Hungary, and one who 
lamented the system, introduced hy l\Ietternieh, of 
attracting the great nobles of Hungary to Vienna, with 
the view to divert into other channels aspirations nnturally 
1 Iungarian. Szcchcnyi's main object was to restore tl1e 
usc of the .::\Iagyar language, and to revivify Hungarian 
social life. On both these points l\Ictternich opposed 
him, and for the moment the schemes of the patriot 
Hungarian, though pushed with a vigour and self-sacrifice 
rarely surpassed, did not ripen. 

Again, in 1830, was the Diet summoned, representing 
alike Hungary and Transylnmia. The first dcmnnd 
made by the Government was one to which no opposition 
was anticipated. It was simply a demand for new 
recruits for the army. But the revolution of July had 
taken place : new aspirations had seized the imaginations 
of thoughtful men in the two countries, and much opposi
tion was raised to the measure. Again were the 
questions of the usc of the 1\Iagyar language, and the 
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employment of llungm·ian officers with Hungarian 
t"nl<liers stron~ly urged, but the Diet was dissolved 
(December, 1~30) before any definite resolution had been 
arrived at. 

.Again was it called together in December, 1832. This 
time the .Austrian Government and the advocates of the 
rights of the peasant~, repre~entcd by Francis Dcak, wct·e 
foun<l on the one side, the nobles and privil(•ged classes on 
the other. \Yhibt the disens5ions on this subject were still 
proceeding-, the Emperor Francis died (~nd .:\larch, 
1832). His son, Ferdinand,* who succeeded him, though 
a prince of weak intellect, was good-natured and kind
hearted, and he insisted that some concessions should be 
made to the popnlar demands. )[cttcrnich made them 
accordingly, but so grudgingly that the effect which 
might have otherwise been expected from them was sadly 
maned. It was in this Diet that Kossuth took the lead 
as a supporter of the popular feelings. 

During the next three years )lctternich made sct·iom: 
attempts to allay the growing feeling against .Austrian 
pre<lomiuauee in Hungary. Full of hope that he had 
attained this end, he summoned a new Diet in June, 
1 83~). To test its loyalty he at once deuwmlcd a 
contribution of four million florins and 38,000 recruits. 
But, like our own Charles I., he found the popular 
leaders still dctci·mincd to harp on the old theme. 
Before the Diet bad been summoned he had caused the 
mo:>t eminent of them, Kossuth, "\Ycsselenyi, a!l(l others, to 

.. Pt•r•linand, cltlcst son of Francis by Ids sc<.'Oild wife, Maria 
'l'lwr~oa, tlanghter of the King of the Two ~icilie~, was bum in li!J3. 
]·'rom his chi!tlhoml he was weak awl deliente, anti his c<lucation was 
shamt'fnlly neglcetctl. 'J'ho very <lay his mother tli~rl, the tutor in 
charg-e of !Jim waR tlismissed; the ~nocc8sor was subject to a mental 
maln•ly ''"hich r•·n•lcr('d him incapable Uij an instructor; the third and 
fuurth were better, but the change Cttmc too late. 
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be placed under arrest. The Diet refused to discms any 
proposition of the Government until those members should 
be t·clea.scd. ~Ictternich had to gi,·e way, alike on that 
point and on another with respect to the peasants' dnes 
which he had caused the Emperor to impose in IS:~G. 
The demands of the Government were then granted, but 
the check which l\Iettcrnich had received was sevet·e, nnd 
forehoded ill for the future. The Diet did not separate 
until the question regarding the Hungarian language 
ha(l been practieally settled in favom· of the )Jagyars. 

In the Diet which mt in 1843-4 these conce5sions 
were confirmed and enlarged. The capability of posscs5-
ing land and of holding office.;; was extended to clas3c;; 
not born in the ranks of the nobility, and by a new 
lang-uage-law the predominance of the l\Iagyars wa;; 

definitely cstabliRhcd. The year 18-:1:7, in fact, witnessed 
the till then unheard-of circumstance of the Emperor
King opening- it;; proceedings by a speech in the ~Iag-ym· 
tongue. \Vhen, howevet·, the Government brought 
fonmrd its propositions regarding various important 
reforms, the Opposition, led by Kossuth, demanded the 
pt·ior consideration of the freedom of the Press, the 
nomination of a responsible ministry, the union of 
Transyhania with Hungary, the equal imposition of 
taxes, equality before the law, reform of the law eufm·cing 
compulsory labour on the peasant, and the question of 
triennial elections. These questions were being debated 
when the revolution of February, 1848, broke out in 
Paris. 

The attitude of l\Ietternich in the presence of de
m·mds made by the other nationalities of the Empire 
for reform, following one another in rapid succession, 
had been that of a tcmporiscr who thinks that by 
skilful manoouvring, he can, in time, defeat, by causing 

N 
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disunion among, his adve1·saries. In Hung-ary he did 
not dare to play the g-ame with the hard, repressi,·e 
measures which he had no hesitation in enforcing in 
Ge~·mauy and in Italy. The llnngm·ian Constitution wa:> 
a contract the validity of whieh had been recognised by 
the Ilnbsburgs even when they hod infriugcd its pm
VISIOns. In that country, then, there was a point beyo1Hl 
which ltis opposition to peculiar demand:;, ener~rctically 
urged, could not go. Although, then, no one bette1· 
than he under:>tood the underhand means, well-known to 
tymnts, the methods of seduction, of dividing by sowing 
suspicion in the ranks of one's adversaric:;, yet, in his 
1lealings with Hungary, he not only disdained to ha,·e 
recom·se to those methods, but, either from oYer-confi
dence in his own position, or bl.'cause he ha1l fo111111 that 
yielding always incited fresh demands, he acted in a 
manner which united against him all the clements of 
opposition. lie even went so far as to infringe the 
Constitution by directing Count Apponyi, whom he 
had made Clmncellm· of Hungary in succession to 
the popular Count 3Iailath-removed for the purpose
to super:>ede the County A~semblies by administrators 
appointed hy himself. By this Hction, and hy obstiuately 
refusing to concede, eYen slightly, to the demands of the 
Diet of 18-17, he prepared the way for that out\m1·st of 
national feeling which obcye1l the signal to Eu1·opc giYeu 
hy the mob of Paris in Febrnary of tl11• following year. 

But if l\Iettcrnich ma1le for bim~eif difficulties in 
1 lnngary, others \rere hcing lll'cpared for him in Italy, 
antl even in Germany. In the forme1· country, fo1· :;omc 
years aflCI· the expulsion of ::Um~ziui, the surface lwd 
been calm. Only the ::mf:lCe, however. The seeds dis
pel·~ed all over Europe hy )lnzzini from his sanctuary in 
London were taking root everywhere, and in many places 
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the hardy stalk was forcing its way upwards. In 184-l-, a 
rising had been concerted in Calabria. The plans were 
well com:idereu, and it is possible, even probable, that 
they might have succcctled, had nut Sir James Graham, 
the Postmaster-General of Great Uritain, ope11e(l 
)fazzini's letters and communicated thei1· contents to the 
_.-\ustrians. The executors of the plot, then, marched into 
a trap, and paid the penalty with their lin~s. For a 
moment the ::,mface became again calm. Two years 
later, howevm-. the seizm·e of Cracow by the democratic 
party in Poland, spread hope anew. llut when l\Icttcr
nich replied to this demonstration by boldly annexing 
Cracow to Austria, the under-swell, which had uot then 
in Italy broken the sm-face, subsided. The calm, how
c,·er, lasted but for a moment. An e\·cnt occuncd jnst 
<Jftcnmrus in the canton , of Ticino which pwved the 
little cloud which was to increase and burst forth into 
storm. 

The cause did not seem at the outset to be one of those 
which bring about great convulsions. In the early pmt 
of 18-±G, Ticino, a canton of Switzerland, on the Italian 
;;lope of the Alps, had a;,ked ChMles-Albert, King of 
::O:m·dinia, to allow it to transmit the salt it manufactured 
through Piedmont. It happened that a predecessor of 
Chadcs-Albert had made with Aust1·ia, in 1751, a treaty 
whereby, in consideration of Austi·ia gmnting to Piedmont 
the privilege of seuding thmugh 1~ombardy the 5alt it 
was selling to V en icc, the lattei' agreed to renounce his 
trade with the Swis~ cantons. To grant the request of 
Ticiuo would, then, be to infringe, techuically, the treaty 
of 17 ;jl. N everthcless, Charles-Albert did ;;mut it. 

'!'he iufot·mation of this action on the part of Chm·les
~\ !bert roused ::\[etternich to a white heat. Of all the 
cautons of Switzerland Ticino was the most hated. It 

N 2 
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was Ticino whicl1 ha«l been the abode of, which had 
giren refuge to, ::\Iazzini nud hi::; band. It was from 
Ticino that they ha«l made their· abortive nttcmpt ou 
Italy; and now, Chnrlcs·Albcrt, himself always under· 
~nspicion, and something more than susp1cron, of 
cherishing designs little compatible with the predominance 
of .Au::;tria in Italy, hall conferred a favour on Ticino. 
)Jcttcruich acterl with his accustomed decision and vigour. 
He declared to Charles-Albert that Austria regarded the 
treaty of 1751 as riolatetl. A few days later, he retaliated 
by increasing the custom duty on wines sent fmm 
l'iedmont to Lombardy, tal>ing special care at the same 
time to inform him that thi::; change would apply only to 
l'iedmont, and b> none of the other States of Italy. 
Charles-Albert retorted by lowering the wine duties 
between Piedmont and France, and when the Austriail 
ambassador, alarmed at this act, offered to recall his 
Government's action if Charles-.\lbert would withdraw 
the concession to 'ficiuo, the latter absolutely refused. 
X ot only di<l he refuse, but recognising tacitly the posi
tion which had been assigned to him by the truest lovcr.s 
of Italian unity, he Legan to take measures to prepare for 
an event which, in the excited condition of feeling in 
Italy, might at any moment be precipitated. 

The feeling that Charles-Albert might be depended 
11pon was gradually making its way through Italy, 
especially in the Papal Stntc:::., when Pope Gregory XVI. 
died (.June 1st, 181G). Fifteen days later·, mainly 
through the influence of the reforming party to which he 
"·as supposed to belong, Giovanni )la~tai Ferretti was 
elected his sncccsso•·· The new Pope, who took the 
name of Pius IX., began his papal career by issuing a 
general amnesty to tho~e condemned for political offences. 
By this act, though it was hedged with conditions; and 
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by the support accorded to him by men who greatly 
influenced the minds of young Italy; Pius IX., a few 
months after his installation, found himself regarded 
throughout the peninsula as the national hero. This, too, 
in spite of one or two attempts he made to restrict the 
operation of the favours he had granted. :Even in 1\Iilan, 
the headquarters of the Austrians, hymns to Pio Nonu 
were sung at the theatre, whilst the Viceroy ().nd his 
family were received there in silence.* 

Metternich had fairly talwn the alarm. Whether he 
instigated, or was aware of, or >'ympathiscd with, a con
~tpiracy which was organised by the Austrian party in 
Home to get rid of Pio Nono on the occasion of a 
popular demon~;tmtion which took place, and was foiled, 
on the anniversary of the amne::-ty of 18-:lG, may, indeed, 
never be known. Dut the idea of a revolutionary Pope 
-and to him reform and revolution were synonymous
was an abomination. His reply to the Papal concessions 
was the occupation of .Ferrara by Austrian troops. This 
action roused a bitter cry throughout Italy. It quad
rupled, and more than quadrupled, the hatred against 
Austria. The impression spread rapidly that the time 
had arrived when the Pope and the King of Sardinia 
must combine to expel the hated foreigner. Before, how
ever, any movement could be inaugurated, Lord Palmcr
ston, who was then wisely directing the foreign policy of 
England, had sent Lord )!into to Italy to encourage the 
various princes to stand firm to the cause of reform, 
whilst he had urged upon l\Icttcrnich the necessity 
of evacuating Ferrara. l\Iost unwillingly did the 
"\.usti·iau :Minister consent, but be did yield to necessity, 

* l\Iam·icc's Raol11lions of 18-!8-D in Italy, in which these 
oeomrcnccs arc uct:Lilcu at far greater length than I am able to dcroto 
to them. 
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aml m December, 1847, the Imperial troops evacuated 
Fcrrnra. 

But this was not the only blow <lcalt to the anti
rcmlutionary policy of :\Icttemich at this period. l Ic 
was to experience the tmth of the saying that the worst 
foes a man can have m·c those of his owu household. 1 f 
he coni<\ have trusted any OllC, it woul<l have been 
the Austrian prince who ruled in Tuscany. But not only 
did Lcopolrl of IIabsbnrg-, who reigned at Florence, refuse 
the urgent demand of Mctternich to dispense with the 
services of his Libcml councillor, Cosimo Ridolfi, but, 
as time \vent on, he showed an increasing sympathy with 
many of the ohjects of tlJC reformers. Soon a crisis arose 
which tried to the utmost the patience of the nations. 
Under pressure, put upon him by his suhjccts, a pressm·e 
which he had provoked by his umrisdom, the Duke 
of Lucca had taken advantage of a rlansc in the trcatr of 
Vicuna to resign his territories to Leopold of Tu;;c;my. 
The same clau~e which enabled Leopold to accept the 
tmnsfer necessitated the suncnder by him of the distt·ict 
of Fivizzauo to the Duke of ::\Iodcna. The people of 
that district refu,:c<l to be transferred ; whCJ·copon the 
Unkc, f'ummoning to his aid the troops of ::\Imshal 
Hmlctzky, marchCll into the town of Fivizzano and 
mas:<acred the inhabitants. T1·oops of the ~ame nation 
shortly afterwards orrnpied Parma, and although the 
Duke of ~Iollena was forced to yield his pretensions to 
the towns of Pontremoli and Bagnone, the transaction 
regarding- l•'ivizzano and the nction of the Austrian 
tn;ops still more embittered the Italians agninst the 
for<'igner. 

)latters were not pi"Ogre~sing more favoumbly fo1· 
)J ctternich in the south of 1 taly. The l"llic of the ]~ombon 
prince, who ruled at ~aples under the title of Fct·dinaud 
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II., but who is better ]mown us King Bomba, lwd been 
characterised hy a tyranny of the worst description. His 
subjects had shown their sense of its harshness hy 
spasmodic outbreaks. They had risen at .Aquila inl841; 
at Cosenza in 1~-::I:..J:; and, as I have previously recorded, 
at Calabria, in .July of the same yem·. In every instance 
the insurgents had been suppressed, and the scaffold and 
the prison:; had restored momentary order. But thl' 
spirit which inspired those outb1·caks defied the tyranny 
of the monarch, and, as: the repression of all that makel; 
life valuable to a man became more severe, the resolution 
to buy freedom at whatever cost became more fixed. 
This resolution developed into action at l\Icssina, the 1st 
September, 184 7. 

The rising at Messina was repressed, and, as usual, its 
repression was scaled with blood. But failure had not 
deprived the Italian and Sicilian wooers of fi·ccdom 
of their courage. Naples rose, Palermo rose, Ferdinand 
wns driven fmm every place in Sicily except the castle of 
::\Iessina, and he was forccll, 2Dth .January, to grant 
a Constitution to Nnplcs. The granting of this Constitu
tion, poor as it was, producctl a mm·kcd eflcct on the 
;;pirit and the )ll"Ocecdings of the reformers in Home and 
in Northern Italy. In the former, the Pope, who had 
nlrcady issued a decree assuring separate and independent 
responsibility to each of his ministers, now p1·omiscd 
a secular ministry and an increase of the army. In 
I.ombardy the patriotic feeling it evoked can5ed the 
Archduke Hainicr and his councillors to inYokc the cm·nest. 
nttcntion of l\Iarshal Radetzky. A little later, and 
Hmletzky established martial law in 1\lilan. Iu Turin, 
Charles-Albert was compelled, though with great rcluct
o.ncc, to grant a Statuto, which had the form, though at 
first not the substance, of a Constitution. Iu Venice, 
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Daniel :Jianin called upon the Venetian congregation to 
d~mand a real representation . 

• \.11 this time ::\Ietternieh had been, as usual, endeavouring 
to de,·ise schemes whereby the populm feeling might b~~ 
reprcsse<l. At fit·st he hall sent a confidential agelit 
to strengthen the hand:;; of Hainier in Lombardy. The 
agent had suececcled no better than the Archduke, 
aml both had ngrcc!l to itl\'oke the armed aid of Hadetzky. 
That might sutfice for Lombardy. But Sicily was lost: 
Home, Tuscany, Piedmont, had accepted the constitutional 
principle; Venice had joined in the cry for freedom ; 
Hungary, we have seen, had wrnng from him many 
concessions. Everywhere, in those t"Pgions, except in 
Lombardy kept down hy force of arms, the rause of 
absolutism seemed lost. Nor, whilst it was gliding fmm 
his practised hand in the countries more immediately 
under his own domination, had it prospered elsewhere. In 
l;witzerland he had supported the reactionary adherents 
of the Sonderhund ami had been forced to witness their 
humiliating defeat.* \Vith respect to Denmark, the Kin!! 
of which country had issued a proclamation declaring that 
all the provinces under his Crown fot·med one sole 
and the same State, he had l1een placed in this dilemma : 
that if he oppose!l the J\ing, and as:;erted the claims 
of llolstein, liC woultl sen·c the national party; if he were 
to support him, he would infringe the Treaty of Viemm. 
:rs·or, with respect to Germany, were the prospects at all 
rea:;suring. Frederick \Villiam III., Kiug of Prussin, his 
ally against Nnpolcon, had died in 18·10. 11 is successor 

* Lord Palmerston announced to the Fren<"h Government, when 
f:nizot wns hesitating wh<·tlJCr he shnultl, or should not, throw the 
i ullut·uco of Frnnce on tho side of tho Su!llll'rlmncl, that nm· 
olcmonslrntion in its favour wonltl be met by n countcr-U.cmon:;tratio~ 
on the part of Englnntl. 
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F1·edcrick William IV., began his reign by according 
.m mnnesty to political oflcwlcrs, by giving a certain 
amount of liberty to the press, aiHl by granting extended 
powc•·s to the Provh1cinl E;;tates. These acts were 
<lccomplished in opposition to the warnings of the Austrian 
Jlinister who had guided the policy of his father. The 
King did not indeed proceed ~o fiu· as to redeem the 
promi~e made by his father in J 813-14, and broken on the 
monow of~ a pol con's downfail-the promise to gmnt his 
people a Constitution. lie excused himself on the ground 
that a written Constitution indicated want of confidence. 
lie expressed himself ch•arly on this point, when, in 
Jauuary, 1847, he summoned to Berlin the representa
tives of all the Provincial Estates to discuss afiairs. "I 
do not wish," said he, " that a piece of parchment should 
come between me and my subjects." Even this action, 
which was not intended to carry much weight, was 
n~garded by ~Iettcrnich as the insertion of the thin end 
of the wedge, and he regarded it as fraught with evil 
consequences. 

But if :Mctternich looked upon the small concessions of 
the King of Prussia with apprehension, with far greater 
indignation did he view the movements in those Germanic 
States which had been, as he thought, completely brought 
nuder his influence by the decrees of Carlsbad and the 
Conferences of Teplitz and Laibach. Twice had he 
crushed the national aspirations in Haden ; once, Ycry 
decisively, in Bavaria and \Yiirtcmberg. But in 1845 
the1·e l1ad arisen in Baden a movement, which, though he 
imprisoned its author, he couhl not suppress. In the 
beginning of 1848 the Liberals of that Gmnd Duchy were 
rcndy to place thmm:clvcs at the head of a. movement for 
the unity of Germany. In Wiirtemberg, the progress hall 
been made more gradual; hut even there, it had f;1r 
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passed bryond the limits allowed by ::\fettcmich, for in 
l~J7 the J\ing- had placed a Liberal Jlinistry in power, 
ami that :Ministry had summoned a representative 
chamber. In Bavaria, at the ~amc time, the Liberals 
ha1l forced the King, the lover of Lola :Montez, to 
abdicate. His son, ::\Iaximilian, confirmed the decree 
wmng from his father to summon a parliameut. In llesse 
( 'asscl, in Hesse Darmstadt, and in Kas~au, Liberal 
lh'cl'ecs were wrung from half-willing, often unwilling, 
mlers, and the sy::;tem of ~Iettemich seemed. everywhere 
tottering to its fall. 

Contemporaneous with these events emnl' the ~hock, the 
dectric shock, of tliC revolution in Paris. That re,·olutiou 
decided the Liberals of Saxony, alHl drastic reforms were 
conceded by the helpless king. In Vienna, the nrrinll of 
the news was speedily followed by the posting of placard:> 
announcing the approaching downfall of ::\Ietternich. For 
the first time in the cri:>is of revolution through which he 
h:ul been passing the Austrian autocrat was really alarmed. 
For the first time in his life he began to :Hlmit the necessity 
of making concessions to the spirit of reform. Dut. he di~l 
nothing. l fc still hoped. that the crisis might be tided 
m·cr. Vienna would not move unless the impulsion shonl1l 
eumc from without, and., taking a suncy of Germany, he 
di1l not sec whence it o;honld enmc. Like Xapolcou in 
1 S 13, he tru:;;tc!l to time to dis:;nl vc the a Ilia nee against 
him. 

Hut, though he had Ecanned. Germany, and had even 
.!.!lanced at Italy, he had omitted. to take llungm-y into his 
ealculations, :llld it wm; from Hungary that the blow came 
which was to strilw him down. The most recent action 
of )letteruieh toward,; Hungary, ~polH~n of in a )1l'cvious 
pngP, had eouvin('cd Kossuth that ther1• c.ml1l he uo pence 
with ~::uch a man. As ::\lettemi('h had felt tmnmb 
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Nnpoleon in 181:~-15, so Kossuth felt regarding }Jcttcr
nich in 1848. On the ard of .March the llungat·ian 
leader made a speech in the Pressburg assembly, llointing 
out in glowing terms the hindrance:> which had prm·entcd 
a constitutional union between the two countries; de
claring that the freedom of any part of the Empire couhl 
otlly be assured by working for the freedom of the whole, 
aud urging that an address should be submitted to the 
Emperor em bodying the reforms actually essential. The 
circulation of thi:> speech in Vienna caused the grcatPst 
excitement, and a certain professor, Dr. Lolmcr, at a meet
ing of the Heading- and Dcbatiug Society of the University 
of that city, proposed that negotiations on the subject 
should be opened with the Estates of Lower Austria
then about to sit in Vietma. This proposal was not 
~!1lopted. ln place of it, a petition for moderate reform 
received the approval of the Profc::;sors. The students, 
bolder and more enthusiastic, took their t,tand on a pro
gmmme far more advanced, bnt in itself just and moderate. 

Still l\Ietteruich under-rated the danger. Still he 
showed himself oppo~ed to such concession as woul!l ha\'e 
c<dmed the rising feeling. Still he calculated that time 
was with him. Time was uot with him. Every post 
hmught news showing tlmt the desire for the unity of 
Germany was univcr:;al; that the committees of the ficveral 
~tatcs of Gcrmanv had snmmoned a Umstituent "\.ssem hlv 
to meet at Frankfort to en:::ure that unity. This news s~ 
greatly encouraged tlJC reformct·s that even the Professors 
rcsolvc1l to take the ad\'ancccl step of adding to theit· pro
gramme a clause demanding the remora! of 1\Ictternich. 
They presented their petition to the Emperor Ferdinand 
on the 12th of 1\fat·ch. The Emperor recei\·cd tlJCm 
coldly, and curtly replied thnt he would con::;ider the 
matter. \ Yith this reply the Professors rctnmed to the 
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students, whom they h:ul begged to await the result of 
their action. The stmleuts heard the result with a laugh 
of defiance, and rcsolrctl to act for themselves on the 
morrow. 

Accordingly, on the 13th, they gathered in great 
numbers in the large hall of the U ui,·crsity, and mnrchcd 
thence, in serried ranks, to the Landhans-the meeting
place that day of the Estates of Lower Austria. .As they 
marched ou, their numbers increased rapidly. The 
people were evidently with tht•m. At length they arrived 
in front of the Lantlhaus. The Estates within its walls 
were sitting, awaiting the prescribed hour to brgin dis
cussion. "'hil,ot many of them were urging their Presi
dent to wai re ceremony and to begin at once, and the 
President was stating his reasons for refusing, a confused 
murmur of voices was heard outside; a few minutes later 
the door was burst open, and the students rushed in. 
~\ftcr some discussion it m1s ag1·eed that a deputation of 
twelve of the students should be prc,ocnt at the debates 
which were about to begin_, all!l the crowd withdrew to 
elect these delc~atcs. In their a usence the Estates rapidly 
agreed upon the petition which they woul1l prt'scnt to the 
Emperor, and their !"pokcsman went out to read it to the 
crowd. Its demands were so totally inadequate that tl1e 
crowd n:jcctcd it with indignation ; and, fmther roused 
hy the reading of 1\ossuth's great speed1, forced their way 
once more into the Lallllhaus, a ntl insistetl that the terms 
of it should be enlarged. Finally the President set otl' 
with the petition, am.l the cl'Owd, now reiuforcct.l hy many 
who had come on hearing that the soldiers wrre marching 
to attack the :,tudcnts, prc~~cd on aml fol'ced their way 
within the city walls. 

)[cauwhilc, ~Ietteruich was in the castle, bent ou 
resistance. He who had hated revolution, who had spent 
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the best year:; of his life in reading, in order to orerthrow 
him, the character of the m:m who, in his eye;:, was the 
liJcamation of the Herolution, was now face to fnce with 
the Herolntion it~clf. Kot for au instant did he flinch. 
llis proud fi1ce was as proud, as calm, as umntllcd, as 
when it h:Hl looked at Drcs1lcn in 1~1:3, with the 
assurance of comiug triumph, on the features of :Napoleon. 
X ot a siugle poiut would he yield. Vainly did the 
President of the Estates, warning him of the danger 
outside, entreat him to comply with the request of which 
he was the bearer. K oticing in the attitude and 
language of the commandant of the castle, Count Latour, 
some sig1~s of hesitation, ~Icttcrnich desired him to make 
orcr his command to Prince 'Vindischgriitz, a man, he 
knew, of iron resolution. In this action the Imperial 
Council, tlJC member:; of which were present, concurred. 
But the majority of them declined, for the moment, to 
accord their sanction to a further proposal of ::\Icttemich's, 
that Windischgratz should also be appointed military 
dictator of the city, with power to use cannon against the 
people. 

~lcanwhilc, the people were asserting themselves with 
effect against the not too willing soldiers. It soon 
appeared, too, that the sympathies of the great middle 
class were with them. As a last resource, one of the 
Archdukes ordered the gunners to fire on the crowd. 
The master-gunner refused either to obey his orders or to 
allow the gunners to obey them. A few minutes later, 
and the deputations of citizens forced their way into the 
castle. Treated at first somewhat roughly, they main
tained their ground firmly, demanding the immediate 
resignation of )lcttcrnich. For a short space of time 
their demand was not listened to, but the news that tlw 
students had obtained arms and were pressing on, 
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change1l the tone of the courtiers. At last, :\Iettcmich, 
yielding to the urgent pressure of the Archduke .JohH, 
nlHl, 1 am cominced, to the general safety rather than to 
care fur his own, stepped forward and declared that a;; 
they all told him that his resignation would rcsto1·c peace 
to Aui>h·ia, he resigned, aiHl hn wished good luck to the 
new Government. Of all the Council, the only man who 
protested ag·ainst his resignation was 'Yindischgriitz. 
The At·chdukcs and the othe1· members seemed glad to 
he rid of a master. 

Thus fell the man before whom Xapoleon had fi1llcn. 
Thus fell with him, the e1lifice of autocratic absolutism 
which he had constmcteu. lie fell, conscious of no faults, 
believing himself a martyr, steadfast in his adherence to 
his own system. "If," he wrote fom· years late•·, "I had 
to hcgin my career again, I would follow again the cour.;;e 
1 took before, and would not ucviate fi·om it for au 
instant." 
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CHAPTER X. 

COXCLU8IO~-CHARAC'l'ER. 

1818-185(). 

So little had l\Ietternich appt·ehended the real character 
of the crisis which overthrew him that he had expected to 
be able to retire quietly from the Castle to his own villa. 
He soon learned, however, that. not only had his villa 
been bul'lled, but that his very life was in danger. 'Vith 
infinite difficulty lte succeeded in making his way tu 
Dt·esden. But he was not safe there. II e pushed on, 
then, with all possible despatch into Holland, and crossed 
thence to England. There he remained secure from the 
tempest still raging on the Continent, until Novembet· 
of the following year, when, the storm having nearly 
spent itself, he recrossed the cnanucl, and took up his 
t·esidence at Brussels. :Nineteen months later (.June, 
1851), he was able to revisit and occupy his Castle of 
.Tohanuisburg, on the Rhine. There he received a passin~ 
visit from the King of Pl"llssia. His stay there, however, 
was short, for, towanls the close of the same year, he 
returned to Vienna, to reside there permanently. 

A new Emperor, Francis Joseph, ruled and reigned in 
_\.ustria ; and, from him, l\Iettemich at mt early period 
aftct• he had installed himself in his house, received a 
visit. There was uo question of his return to office. lt 
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WaS uevcr offL'I'el} to him, llllU, had it been, it is almost 
certain l1e would not have accepted it. The policy of 
the .Au~trian Empi•·c, though still abwlntist, showed 
symptoms of diverging in a direction contrary to that 
which :\Iettcmich had ever pursued. lie lm·cd, howe,·cr. 
to critici~e, to give advice, to say how he would ha,·e 
aded in this m· that circumstance; and the Emperor, very 
young, impressionable, still in very diflicult position, was 
glad to comcrsc with a statesman who had guided tlw 
fi.wtuncs of the Austrian Empim in times still more 
difficult, and when its ,·cry existence was at stake. l3ut 
though he listened with interest and attention to the 
advice ~Iettcrnich was glad to offer, Francis Joseph was 
too shrewd, too well ad,·ised, to follow it. Probably he 
recognised that the world in which he had been called 
to play so great a part was not the world of which 
Jfcttcrnich had cognizance. The old statesman soon 
realised that his words no longer carried the weight of 
former days; but even from this he was able to derive 
consolation. The policy of regenerated Austria was not 
always a wise policy, and when its failure was conspicuous 
l\Ietternich was able to comfort himself with the belief
that grand resource of retired statesmen-that if he had 
still directed affair;:, a more fortunate issue would hm·e 
resulted. This thought must have been an especial 
support and consolation to the unbending ab.5olutist when 
he witncssc1l the undoiug, bit by bit, of the work of his 
lifetime. \ Yithin five years of his fall, he saw a N a pol con 
seated on the throne of France, acknowledged as Erupcror 
with effusion by England, aud recognised by all Europe. 

He liYed to witness the two Power", who in his years 
:mel mature manhood had been pe•·sistent enemies, France 
and England, wage wm· against his friend of the same 
period, the Russia which, for the ten years between 1815 
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and 1825, he had bent to his will. He lived still to see 
Napoleon Ill. repeat, towards the Aust1·ian ambassador 
in Paris, Baron Iliibner, the scene in which he himself 
had taken part with the great ~ apoleon prior to tbe war 
of 180!); and, exactly half a century later, to witness 
the complement of that scene in the breaking out of war 
between the two countries. As in 1809 Eckmiihl and 
'Vagmm followed the declaration of war, so, in 185fl, did 
l\1agcnta and Solferino. 

Fortunately for him he was spared the knowledge 
of the later incidents of tbat war. He lived long enough 
to hear of the early advantages of the French at llfonte
Lello and Palestl"O, but he died the 5th of June-the day 
after ~Iagenta had been fought. Ile was thus spared the 
pain of learning, not merely of that defeat, ami of the 
·defeat of Solferino, but what would have pained bim far 
more-of the signing of that Peace of Villafranca which 
dealt. a fatal, and, in its results, a decisive blow to his 
Italian polic:y of 1815. 

)fctternich was thrice married. Ilis fir;;t wife, I have 
stated in its place in this book, was the grand·-daughtcr of 
the famous Kaunitz. She bore him seven children, four 
of whom died in his lifetime. Of those who survived, 
three daughters, the eldest married Count Sandor; the 
other two remained single. Tile Countess dying in 1825, 
Mcttcrnich married, the 5th November, 1827, the 
Baroness l\Iaria-Antoinctta von Leykham. She died in 
childbirth the 12th January, 182!..1, after having given 
birth, on tllC 7th, to a sou, who, called Uicbard, was, in 
later year;;, ambassador at Paris. .Mettcrnich married for 
'the third time, the 30th January, 1831, the Countess 
:Melanic Zichy, who bm·e him three children, and died in 
March, 1854. 

)Ietternich was a very accomplished man. He was 
0 
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passionately attachc1l to nrt, to science, an<l to letters. 
He was well-read, a good talker, an excellent listener, 
was skilled in the usc of his pencil and paint-brush, and 
thoroughly versed in those thousand aml one artifices 
which make a man a sncccss in the drawing-room. His 
appearance was eminently spil"ituel. Though he wrote 
in later years to Humboldt, and though he recorded in 
his journal in his youth, that he felt that his vocation 
called him to art and a study of the exact sciences, he 
was, in very deed, ndmirably adapted for the role which 
he filled between his entrance into ]mblic life and 1815. 
His calm imperturbability, his invincible, unshakable~ 

"stability" (his own word when describing himself), were 
weapons which he used with marked success against 
Napoleon. Nor was his patience a less valuable quality 
in that great encounter. Brought into contact with a man 
whom he regarded as the incamation of a principle which 
he detested-a p1·inciple fraught, he believed, with ruin to 
society and to nations-he set to work to study, so as at 
the proper moment to be able to foil, that man. For 
seven years he listened to his every word, he watched his 
every gesture. All this time he completely imposctl ou 
his intended victim. The charm of his manner and 
conversation completely deceived Napoleon. Even the 
aristocratic hautem·, which be knew so 11 ell how and when 
to display, fasciuated the parvenu Emperor. N apolcon 
believed in him : believed, that is to say, that :i\lctternich 
had a personal regard for himself. Thus it happened that 
the ambassador whom of all the am bas:;adors at his Court 
he ought to have trusted the least, he trusted the most. 
llut for ~Ietternich, the Austrian marriage-that fatal 
event in the carcc1· of Napoleou-woultl uot have taken 
place. The Austrian Emperor, on receiving the pwposal, 
consulted ~Iettcrnich before he spoke to his daughter. 
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One word from ~Ietternich would have stopped the 
negotiation. It is not only probable, it is morally certain, 
that l\Ietternich, knowing Napoleon as he did, would not 
spenk that word because llC saw that the marriage would 
engender a confidence in the friendship of Austria which 
might lead Napoleon into ventures from which Austria 
would reap advantage. That happened in the mind of 
K apoleon which :l\Icttcrnich had foreseen. "Whilst he, 
cold-blooded and calculating in all his political measures, 
and the Emperor Francis, were firmly resolved that the 
interests of Austria should count for everything, and the 
marriage for nothing, in the contest with Napoleon, the 
French Emperor, misreading l\Ietternich, calculating on 
the pride, instead of on the lmmiliations he had forced him 
to undergo, of the Habsburg Emperor, always looked 
upon the marriage as a reserve which he could employ 
with efiect when all other resources should fail. lie was 
not undeceived eYen by the language used by l\Ictternich 
nt the fnmous interview at Dresden. Even after Leipsig 
he could not believe that an Emperor of Austria would 
allow a son-in-law of the Habsburgs to be deposed. 
All this was the work of 1\Icttcrnich. He had wrung 
confidences from Napoleon and had not only given him 
none in return, but had insinuated false hopes which could 
scarcely fail to lead him to his ruin. And they did lead 
him to his ruin. It was his trust in his father-in-law that 
induced Napoleon to continue the exhausting war in Spain 
whilst he armed all the Continent against Russia. It was 
the same trust that led him, after the catastrophe, to 
refuse terms which would have still left France greater 
than he had found her. 

In the events, then, which led to the fall of Napoleon 
l\Iettcrnich was the chief factor, the chief conspirator, 
the principal agent. No man contributed so largely to 

0 2 
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that event ns he. It might with truth be said that, but 
for him, it might not have occm·rcd. To say this is, 
perhaps, to open a ~uhjcct too wide for discussion in the 
last 1mgcs of an historical sketch. But this at least is 
certain: it was the too great confidence of Napoleon 
in Austria that S<'aled his ovc1throw. That confidence 
was the conscqncnre of his maiTiagc with l\faric Louise. 
The marriag-e with ::\faric Louise was the work of :\fcttcr
nich. If, then, the overthrow of Napoleon was nn un
mixed admntagc to Europe, ::\Icttcrnich is entitled to 
receive the chief praise for the accomplishment of a task 
to which, in my beliet: I repeat, no individual man con
tributed so much as he. 

There arc many, then, who can regard his career up 
to 1815 with unmixed admiration. But after 1815? 
lie had struck down Napoleon because he was the cm
})()diment of the Rc,·olution ; because he had established 
a system which was unsupportahlc to the sovereigns of 
Europe. Between 1815 and 1820 he obtained an in
fluence such as would have enabled him to lay the 
foundations of a system which might ensure, by gradual 
means, to the suffering peoples of Europe, to the peoples 
who had endured so mucJ., who had made sacrifices with
out stint, to ensure the triumph of his anti-Napoleonic 
policy, the realisation of those aspiratious the desire for 
which separates the man from the brute. Did he do this? 
Did he take a single step towards accomplishing this end 
-an end which is the goal of all statc8manship worthy 
of the name? Did he not, on the contrary, employ all his 
pnwcr, all his influence, all his unti1·ing energy, to the fm·ging 
of new fetters for the human race; for the development 
of plans which should keep the peoples slaves fm· ever? If 
Napoleon rested on brute force-a hypothesis which can 
be argucd-l\Ictternich 1·estcd on it al~o, a tmism which 
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cannot be dcmed. Can we wonder that when he fell 
there was no man to pity him, no voice to cry "God 
save l1im?" The Napoleonic Legend survived the death 
of Napoleon, and bore fruits in our own time. It may 
bear them yet again. The system of l\fettcrnich died with 
:Metternich. No power can ever recall it from the tomb. 

I am indeed, spared the trouble of writing the 
epitaph of l\fetternich, for he unconsciously wrote it him
self. He wrote it when he thought he was writing the 
epitaph of N apo]eon. These arc his own words: "The 
vast edifice which he had constructed was exclusively the 
work of his hands, and he himself was the keystone of 
the arch. But this gigantic construction was essentially 
wanting in its foundation ; the materials of which it was 
composed were nothing but the ruins of other buildings ; 
some were rotten from decay, others had never possessed 
consistency from the very beginning. The keystone of 
the arch has been withdrawn, and the whole edifice has 
fallen in." 

Such, in a few words, is the history of the system which 
l\Ietternich established on the ruins of the French 
Empire. 
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A. 
ALEXAXDEn, Czar of Russia, is 

desirous, in 1805, to induce 
Prussia to join him against 
Napoleon, 11; visits Potsdam, 
12; signs a tr<.'aty with Prussia, 
I 2 ; insists upon fi~h ting at 
Austerlitz, 13; r<'gards Xapoleon 
as a Corsican advcnt.uror, 16; 
l'igns the peace of Tilsit, 23 ; 
int<'rvicw of, with Xapoleon, at 
};rfurt, 31, 32; vainly attempts 
to preserve peace between France 
nn<l Austria, 43, H; quits St. 
Petersburg for Wilna to meet the 
preparations of Xapoleon, 76; 
rccein•s 1\l•·ttemich at OpO<'no, 
105; gains confidence in him, 
1 OG ; and signs the treaty of 
Reichenbach, 107, 108; strives 
to have l\loreau made e.om
mandcr-in-chief of tho allied 
forces, 120; yields to 1\Icttcr
nich's influcnc<', 12!; arranJ!CS, 
in lllcttcruich's absence ancl 
against his views, for the rc
moml of Napoleon to a so\·crcign 
pooilion at Elba, 12G; requires 
tho whole of l'olancl as his ~hare 
of the plunder, 129, 130; regards 
1\lctternich as a permanent 
obstacle to his designs, 1:10, 1:!1; 
feelings of, rc~•mlin~ Castlcrcn~h 
nncl 'l'allcyrnn<l, 1 :II ; confesses 
his sins to lllctternieh ami is 
nh.•oln·<l, 15-l; dinr~ncc of tho 
poliry of. an<! that of l\lcttcrnich, 
ll'gar<ling (;re<'CC, 1G2, 16!; death 
of, at Tnganrog, I G·1. 

Altenburg, in Hungary, the Frer.eh 
and Austrian foreign minist<'rs 
meet at, to negotiate peac<', 52; 
negotiations at, 5!-56; strnngo 
incident which terminated the 
negotiations at, 57-62. 

Aspern, t·ide Essling. 
Aust<'rlitz, l\lcttcrnich is married 

at, 7; the Emperor Alexander in
sists upon fig-hting- nt, 13: the 
hnnlo of, is followed by the Peneo 
of Pressburg, 15; ":ns fought 
against the ndYice of the Emperor 
Frnncis, 16, 17. 

Austria., FCJ·dinnnd, l~mperor of, 
the concessions made bv, di&
plcnse l\lctternich, 1i6; intelkct 
and training of, note to 176. 

Austria, Francis Joseph, Emperor 
of, nature of intercourse of, with 
l\letternich, 191-193. 

Austria, Fmncis, I~mperor of, suc
ceeds his brother l,eopold, 5 ; 
notices l\letternich and tells him 
to hold himself in readiness for 
his order~, 8; sc-lllls l\Ietternich 
to Dresden as minister, 9; and 
afterwards to ll<'rlin, 10; confers 
upon him the cro~s of ~t. Stephei!, 
14 ; wns opposed to fighting at 
Austerlitz, IG, 17; cnconrng-lls 
Ill <'I trmich to accept the cmhn>~y 
to l'nris, 17; requests l\Icttcr
nich to <'Xnmino ntul report on 
tho advisability of pence or war 
with France, 34; preparations 
for wnr, r.mde by, 42 ; authorises 
seizure of the bearer of French 
(]{'~patches mul thus precipitates 
war, H, 45; is joined hy l\lcttcr-
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nich before Wagram, ·l!l ; wit· 
ncsses the two days' battle of 
'Vagram, ·!!l; refuses, then con
sent~, to send Prince John of 
Liechtenstein as nep:otiator to 
~apolcon, 57, 58; rntifies pence, 
62 ; appoints )lei tcrnich forei~n 
minister ami ehancC'llor, G3 ; n~ks 
l\Icttcruich to ~peak to J.\larie 
Louise on tho subject of n 
marriage with N a pol con, G!; is 
informed by )!ctternich of 
Xnpolcon's intention to wage wat· 
with Russin, 71 ; accompanied by 
his Empress, meets Napoleon at 
Dresden, 76; is merely the 
monthpioco of 1\Iettcrnich, 98, 
!l!l; effect of the letter of, on 
Napoleon, 103; proceeds, with 
1\Ietternich, to Gitschin, to be 
11cm· to Alexander and N a pol con, 
lOG ; anti-N u poleonic llealings of, 
118, 119; engages in war against 
N apolcon, 120; is swayed by 
l\I<"ttcrnich a).:ainst N apolcon, 
12G; spares Bavm·ia to indemnify 
Austria in Italy, 132; is regarded 
by l\f cttemich as if " made for 
him," 15-! ; meets the Czar, 
attended by 1\lcttcrnich, IG0-163.; 
dies, 176. 

B. 
D-mEN follows Austl'ia's policy of 

repression, 162 ; awakening of, 
185. 

Barclay de Tolly ur:::cs a retreat 
bchina tho Odcr after Bautzcn, 
10!. 

Bassano, Duke of, the confidential 
minioter of X!lpolcon in HHB, 
advises Napoleon to choose 
Anstrin as a mediator, 83; ad
dresses ''a fatal letter" to Aus
tria, 83, 85; arranges n. meeting 
of l\Idtemich with Napoleon nt 
Drc~dcn, lOG, IO!l; is present at 
the 8ecoml interview bet1\ Cl'n 
NapolL·on nnd :\Icttcrnich at 
Dresden, 117. 

Davaria, :\lcttcrnieh intrigues with 

the king of, !ll, 93; incident ro
gnrding the army of, note to [)3; 
gL•ncrous treatment of, by Austria, 
1:Jl-13!; king -of, writes to 
)letternieh that he declines to 
perjure himself, '151; follows 
)fettcrnieh's policy ofreprcssion, 
1G2 ; awakens, I85. 

Bantzen, Napoleon wins the battle 
of, !l7, I05; mi~take of Noy at, 
I 05 ; efl'ect on 1\Ietternich of the 
J,attle of, lOG. 

Baylen, effect of tho catnstrophe of, 
onl\Icttcmieh nnd on Napoleon, 
23, 2!. 

Berlin, the stnte of parties at, in 
180!-5, de~cribed, I 0, 11. 

Bliichcr, chnracterisl.ic remark of, 
as he notic01l the glories of St. 
Cloud, 140. 

Bubna, Count, appointed Austrian 
military commissary with Napo
leon, 53 ; is sent to tho Emperor 
Francis to propose the despatch 
of Prince John of Liechtenstein to 
Napoleon, 5i; again, 58; is sent 
to Paris to negotiate with 
Napoleon, 82; is sent to treat 
with Napoleon at Dresden, 103; 
happy inspiration of, 103 ; re
turns to Vienna with proposals 
for an acmistiee, IO.J:. 

c. 
CA)!BACi:n~s. the Arch-Chancellor, 

advises Napoleon to treat direct 
with Russia, 82. 

Canning, lilt-., policy of, not agree
able to l\lctt.,rnich, 160, IGG, 167; 
hopes entertained by :\Icttcrnich 
on the death of, I G!l. 

Cna·lsbatl, Conference of, H!l, 150. 
Caslh:r<'a!l'h, Lord. declares that the 

language of Nnpolcon proved 
that he would aceept no reason
able terms, 87; interview of, with 
1\Ictternich, and opinion of the 
latter of, I27; Alexander fin•ls 
him "cold and pedantic," I33 ; 
suggests the deportation of 
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Napoleon to St. IIclPna or St. 
Lucia, 135; rcl"rct8 of :lh·ttcmieh 
on hearing of tho suicide of, I5!). 

Cauln.incourt, Count, is nmbn~
sador of France nt St. Peters
burg, 3!; n•lvises Xnpolcon to 
trent llirect with ltussia, 83. 

Champagny, Count, recor•l made 
nt the time by, of the scene 
between Napoleon and )lctil·r
nich in I808, ditl'ers materially 
from the rccorll made nt a later 
period by the latter, :!!-2(); is very 
reticent in Ids communications 
to l\Ietternich, ;:!) ; proves to l\Id
ternich that France has not lJI'en 
deceived by Austria, 43, ·H; scwls 
:i\letternich his passports, 4;!; 
conversation of, with l\Icitcrnich, 
at Vi~:nna, 4G. 47; i~ appointed to 
negotiate with )lctternich after 
the combat of Zuaim, 52; nl'goti
ations allll pourparlers of, with 
)letternicb, 55-57; abrupt ending 
to the negotiations of. 58-G::. 

Charles X. succ•·c.Js his brother 
Louis on the throne of France, 
Hi::; mistak~:n view~ of )[('tter
nich rc:::ar•ling tlw liberalism of, 
ar11l of the Van ph in, Hia, IG!; 
expulsion of, from Fr;mce, I 10. 

Charl•·s Albert, King of Bar<linia, 
con<·e<lcs so111C a•lnmta~;c to the 
~anton of 'l'icino, I~~; forces 
)h·tternich to ahatc hi8 prctcn· 
8ions, II(), ISO. 

Charles, Arch<lnkc. plans of, for the 
"·nr of !SOD, 42; crooscs the 
Jtnbicon, 4·1; a llCI'\'on~ attack 
paralyses the cucrgic~ of. at the 
erisi~ of the battle of Essli11g, -lli; 
commits the mistake of retreating 
011 llolwmia instead of on linn
gary or 1\loravia. 51 ; resigns !h<" 
<'ommand to Pri>tcc John of 
Liechtenstein, :i:l, 5;'i, 

Charles Felix, King- of :"nrdin ia, 
action of, rclnti\'e to )luzzini, 
17::. 

Chatillon, Congress of, abortil'e 
pfi'orl ~ of the, J :!8. 

Cob<:nzl, Count Philip, is designed 

to snc<'I'C<l Connt Starlion nt thc
Bt. l'ctcr•bur:; emba,;sy, but is 
ol~eclcd to by Xapolcon, I5. 

Collorcdo, Co~mt, is replaced by 
Count Stn•hon at the Austrian 
foreign ofllco after the pcaeo of 
l'n·s•burg, J;), 

Confalouicri, Count Fcderigo, )lct
ternich'~ treatment of, I58. 

Constantine, prediction by )letter
nich rcgar<ling the succession of, 
to tho tbrone of ltussia, ItH, IG5. 

D. 
DEAK, Fn.\:s-rrs. ])('gins to take o. 

lmd in the Hungarian constitu
tional party. I7U. 

Dresden, )J .. ttcrnich is appointc•l 
:Minister at, n; his description of 
the Court of, () ; Cougress of 
Emperors and 1\ings ut, 7U; 
remarkable conYersation of 
Xapolcon with llletternich at, 
77; Xapolcou at, I05; historical 
interview betwee11 Xapoleon an<L 
)lctlcrnich at, 10D-IW; battle 
of, won by XapolC'on, I22. I:!3; 
great results of, neutralisc<l by 
the accident of Kulm, I2:3; 
)lctternieh with difiienlty cscl\)lC8 
to, IDI. 

E. 
l::)nGm~s. French, influence of, on 

the mind of lllctternich, ;). 
Erfnrt, proceedings of the famous 

inter1·icw at, are a scaled book 
to all bnt four,:::!. 

E'~ling, battle of. ought to have 
IJL·cn won by the .\ustriuns, 48. 

Europe, situation of, at the time 
:;\letternieh IIH<Iertook the em
bas"y to J'ari~ in I SOU, I7, IS; 
situation of, in ISIS, I85; in 
IS5~1, 1()3. 

I•'. 
FLrmnY m~ CnAnot:LO:-r, l\I., visits 

Elba, auu confirms tho im}'re~-
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sion that Frnncc is longing for 
the return of Napoleon. lilG, I37. 

France is acconle•l. in HiH. the 
boundaries of l i!J2, I :ll ; price 
demanded of, for her complicity 
with Xopoleon, HI. 

Fmnkfort visited by lllcttcruich, -! ; 
again in 1792, 5. 

G. 
GE:STZ, FREDEiliCK, correspondence 

of, with :\lellcrnieh, iS; opinion 
of, of Alexander, IOi; exposure 
by, of tho plundering instincts 
of the Allies alte1· ISH, IBI-I!l:J; 
divines the instincts of Alex
ander, I!l2, I!lB. 

Gitschin selected, for rcnsons given 
by the Emperor Fmncis and 
l\Ictternich, to be their head
quarters during the armi~tice of 
l'leiswitz, 107. 

Grolmm, Sir Jam~s, o1wns the 
letters of l\Iazzini at the Po~t
Ufficc 1md commtmicates their 
contents to the Austrian Govern· 
meut. 179. 

Greece, the question of the inde
pemlcnce of, puzzles l\Ietternich, 
lG~-1 G-1 ; the imle]lendence of, 
acknowledged, 1GS. 

Griinbcrg, \"ilia of, assigned to 
:;}letternich, 4G; adventure at, 47. 

H. 
JIAGt:F., TnE, :\Icttcrnich is ap

pointed nmbnssn<lor at, 6; is 
visited by l'tlcttcrnich. 7. 

Harden berg, l~aron, is the partisan 
at Berlin of the Austl"ian Alli
:mec, 10. 

H:mgwitz, Count, is the partisan 
at llerlin of the F1·ench AlliaD<'f', 
IO; is despatched tn the French 
head-quarters, I~; awl is tooled 
hy Xapolcon, Iil. 

Hertford. l\lar<Jllis of, intimacy of, 
"ith l\lettcrnich, 1GG. 

History nnd Timnanc(', rnistok<"ll 
ideas of, rl'gunling the, of Uussia. 
}lj;j_ 

Holy .Alliance, the, origin an<l 
purpose of, H2-IH. 

How£', Lord, 1"£-fnses to allow l\lct
tern ich to join the English tlcct 
before the battle of June 1st, G, 1. 

Hungary, tlmling of l\Icttmnich 
with, I74-I77; relations of be
tween, and the House of Hal,~
lmrg, I 74, I i5: mode of liiL"t
to·rnich in his tran:mctions with, 
liS. 

Ilmulre<l Days, prominent 11art 
taken by l\Icttcrnich in deciding 
the action of the Allies d urine; 
the, IBi-140. 

I. 
ITALY is regarded by l\Iettemich 

as ''a. geographical cxpresslon,'" 
132; treatment by l\Ictternich of, 
150 ; resuscitation of, 17~-I 93. 

J. 

Jomr, Ar.cnDUI>E, inexplicable con
duct of, at the battle ofWugmm, 
49, 50 ; indicates to l\lettcrnich 
the necessity tlmt he resign, IS!!. 

John, Prince of Liechtensteiu, suc
cec<ls the Archduke Charles in 
command of the Austrian army, 
and negotiates an armistice with 
Napoleon, 52; :Napoleon asks 
that, be sent to Viennn., 5i : t wn 
,·ersions of the mission of, 5S-Gl ; 
previous negotiations of, with 
Napoleon, GO; arranges terms of 
pence with Napoleon, GI ; con
clusion that he was empowered 
so to net, and therefore so acted, .... 
Vd. 

Jo<cphine. the Empreos, entertn.ius 
l\lctternieh on his way to Vienna. 
45; man-ittgc and divorce of, note 
to GG. 
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K. 
KAGEXECK, 1\TAUIA BEATRIX A LOIS.\, 

marrirs the fath<>r of Clement 
1\Ictternich, 4. 

Kossuth, Loni8, ),cgins to tnkc a 
lead in Hungarian politic~, li5; 
is imprisone<l, li5; Lccomes <'On
vinecd thnt there cnn he no peneo 
with 1\Ietternich, lSG; effect in 
Yicnnn of the l,"l'Cat ~pceeh of, 
1Sll, 1S7; the rending of the 
speech of, stimulates the courage 
of the students nud others, lSi; 
and is the active cause of the fall 
of )lettcrnieh, ISS IUO. 

L. 
J,AmAcu, Congress of, 156, 157. 
Lchzeltcrn, the Che\·alicr, is SC'llt 

hy l\Iettcrnich to Ra\·onn to cn
denYour to proenre nn nnclcr
stan<ling ),ctwccn the Pope a111l 
Xapolcon. lli. 

J,cipsig, fatal I"Osults for Xapolcon 
of the bat!lc of, 1 :!2 ; treason of 
the ~axon troops at, note to 122. 

Lic<'htenstein. Prin<'c .John of, iiiiC
cecds tho Arch<luke Charles in 
conunmul of tho AnHtrinn army, 
and agrees to n sus prnsion of 
nrms with Napoleon, 5:!, !i:l ; sets 
out for Vienna to negotiate with 
Napoleon, 58; interview on tho 
way with )[cttcrnich, [J(), GO; 
proceeds to Vienna nml signs 
peace, 60-62; improhabiliCy of 
lllcttcrnich's version of tho con
duct of, GU-G2. 

Lombardo-V cnetinn Kingclom, es
tablished nntlcr nn Austrian 
prince nftcr ISH, 151, 158; 1\Ict
t<>rnich appoints an Anlie eoun
cil to snpcrintencl tho aflhir• of 
thC', HiS; C'Xeitemcut in tiH', 
towar<ls the close of ;\[cttcrnich'd 
reign, 1 S I, I 8·1. 

Loui~ XYll!., oppo~ite fcc1ingst!is-

played in Paris on tho return of, 
129; death of, w:l. 

Louis l'hilippC', of Orleans, reac
tionary poli<'y of, 171 ; severe 
measures taken by, against 
::\lazzini, liB. 

Liitzen, battle of. Xapolcon gains 
the, OtJ, U7 ; effect produced by, 
on 1\Ictteruich, 90, 101. 

l\I. 

::U.\IliE Lor:ISE C'onscnts to become 
XapoJ.,on'd wife, 64; fatnl effect 
of the marriage with, ou the 
fortunes of Xapolcon, 81, 82, 81, 
Si. !JO,nnd nute,l02,103, W5, Hl6. 

l\[armont, l\Iarshal, prescience uf, 
disco\·crs the true line of rdrcat 
of tlw An"trians after \\·agrnm, 
51, 52; fi1tnJ !'OnSC'C)IlCIICO of the 
h···a><on of. in 1Sl-l, 127. 

l\Iassena, )lnrshal, carries the 
Austrian position at Y.tmiru, 52. 

!\fnnriec, l\lr. C. Edmund, opinion 
of, rcgar<ling the system of 
1\lcttcrnich, 145, 146; excellent 
work of, 110le to H5; opinion 
regfil'diug Alexander, H6, Hi; on 
!\lettcmich'd <lcnling with !tal~·. 
158; inclcutcclncsd of the author 
to, note to p. 1S1. 

)laycncC', lllctterni<'h proccccls to 
the Uni\·erdity of, 5: Napoleon 
reaches, 06; quits it to win the 
battle of Liitzcu, !H.i, 07; a ~ccrct 
police inquiry ollice established 
at, by ::\letternich, 158, IGO. 

l\Iazzini, treatment of, on the out
break of the He\·olution of lS:lO, 
17:l, 1 i:l; snhscqucut movemcuts 
of, 17:1, 17 4 ; <,OITcspondcnec of, 
opcnc•l nne) contents slmmcfnlly 
<'omunmiC'alctl to Austria by Sir 
.James Graham, 177, 170. 

l\IPneml, ;\I., \'isits Elba, and 
informs Xnpolcon of tho dcsi;.:n 
of the Congress of Vicmw. to 
hnYc him cleportecl, 135. 

1\[ctternieh, Clement, chnrnctcr of 
antagonism of, to Napoleon, 1-3; 
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birth and training of, 4; imbibes 
his ideas of France from l<'rench 
€migrlf~, 5; visit~ Bngland, and 
~Indies the F.uglish constitution, 
6; impressed by the English fleet, 
6, 7 ; entry into diplomatic life 
and marriage of, 7; displays dis
taste for politi('s and a strong 
love of literature and art, 7, 8; 
is told by the .Emperor Francis 
to hold himself in readiness, 8 ; 
becomes lllinister at Dresden, n ; 
is transferretl to Berlin, 10 ; 
comes in contact with the Em
peror Alexander, 11; difficult 
position of, 1:!; not the fault of, 
that his labours at Berlin are 
fruitless, 13; obtains the ap
}Jro\·al of his sovereign, 14 ; is 
nominated to succeed ~tadion at 
8t. Petersburg, 15 ; despair of, 
at learning that he is to be 
transferred to Paris, 16 ; his 
views regarding Xapoleon, 16; 
is cncoura~cd by the Emperor 
Franci8, 17; sets out for Paris, 
and sees 'falleyrand, IS ; fir~t 
impressions of, 18; the one aim 
he mentally traced to himself, 
19; is well recch·ed in Paris, 19; 
opinion of, regnr•ling Xapoleon, 
1!1, 20 ; variation of opinion of, 
1·egarding Xapolton, 20, 21; hiH 
sentiments those which he had 
iu l·arly life imbibed from the 
~migrlfs, 21; reasons why he 
•·ndeavours to stave off war with 
Prussia, 21, 22; further impres
~ions his study of the character 
of Xapolcon make upon, 22; 
<!educes that l<'rance has not one 
friend in Europe, 23; derives 
hopes from the catastrophe of 
Jlaylcn, 23 ; record made by, of 
the manner in which Napoleon 
addresses him on his return to 
l'alis, 2-l, 25; doubts as to the 
eorr('ctnessoftherecordof, 25-29; 
vicwM indulgt:tl in by, reg-arding 
the chances of Austria, 30 ; the 
keynote to the policy of, :n ; 
erroneous opinion of, regarding 

the origin of the confercn('es at 
Erfurt, 32; is unable to find out 
what passes at Erfurt, :l2; in
trigues of, with Talleyrand, 3::1: 
pro('ecds Oil leave to Yicllnn. allll 
inspires the Emperor aml the A us
trian Cn.binct with his sanguine 
hopes, 3!; writes a memorandum 
on the position, 35-37; proof 
that his Autobiography had been 
edited, 36, note; concurrence of 
ideas of, with those of the Arch
duke Charles, 38 ; returns to Paris, 
and renews his intimacy with the 
Frelleh malcontents, 38-40; is 
J·eceivell with great kindness by 
Napolcoll, 40; is left "a free 
hand" by the Court of Vienna, 
42; is not addressed Oil the sub
ject of polit~cs by Napoleon, 43; 
is ordered to inform Napoleon 
that Austria has placed her troops 
oil o. wm· footing, 44; receh·es his 
passports, 45; journeys to Vienna, 
and is alloltctl a house ncar the 
capital as his residence, 46; 
receives a Yisit from Savary. 47; 
haughty bearing of, 47; incident 
on the "lmy to Acs to be ex
changed, 48; joins the Emperor 
l<'rancis, alld witnesses the battle 
of Wagmm, 49: succeeds Count 
Stadion as forcigll minister, 51 ; 
is appointed to llegotiate for 
peace with the l<'rcnch Foreign 
l\Iiuistcr, Count Champagny, 
52-57; I'rince John of Uechtcn· 
stein is sent to negotiate over his 
J,ead, 57, 58 ; soreness ol~ ami im
probable version of the mi8sion 
given by, 58-62; becomes Chan
cellor of the Empire, 62; and 
resumes hiM an ti-N apolconic role, 
63; uegotiates the marriage of 
Napoleon with l\Iarie Louise, 
63, 6-l ; untrue reaMon given by, 
1·egarJing the divorce, 6-l, note; 
sets out for Paris OllCe more to 
study Xapol!'on, 65: is admitted 
into the confidential intimacy of 
Napoleon, G6-69; discovers that 
Napoleon intends war with 
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J:nssia, 70; makes his plans 
nccortlingly :m<l retums to take up 
his post, 71 ; partly tii!Ycils him
self to the King of l'russin, 72 ; 
constitutes a kintl of "Star 
Clmmbcr" fort he better atlminis
trntion of internal atlhirs in 
Austria, 73 ; tlabblcs with liter
ature anti art, 74; ~igns tho 
treaty of March 14, 1812, with 
Napoleon. engaging to put :10.000 
troops in line against Hussia, 75; 
secret umlcrstantling of, with the 
Czar, 75, 7G; accompanies the 
Emperor and Empresl! of Austria 
to Dresden, 7G; confitlenccs of 
Napoleon towar<ls, 77; help!:! 
forward "the provitlcntial he
ginning of Napoleon's end," 78; 
srcs the catastro)>hc arrive, 7!1; 
withdraws the Austrian con
tingent intc Galicia, SO; views 
of, at this }leriotl, 81 ; scntls 
Count Bubnn to l'aris to en
deavour to obtain fQr Austria the 
position of mmliator, 82; is 
confirmetl by the action of Na
poleon in his secret policy, 84; 
ncg"otiations of, with Count Otto, 
85 ; sends Prince Schwarzcnbcrg 
to Paris, SG; is bent on tlestroyin~ 
Napoleon, 87; endeavours tc 
tlctach Saxony from Xapolcon, 
8!l-!l1 ; negotiates with Count 
Narbonne, ~2; his purpose de
tected hy thatnmbnssatlor, !l:l-!lU; 
opens fresh ground on hearing of 
Napoleon's victory at Liitzcn, 
!1!1, 101; sends Count Bubm~ with 
proposals to Napoleon, 101; 
resolution arriYcd nt by, on learn
ing the loss of the battle of 
Bantzen, 105; procet,tls with 
the Emperor I<'rnnris to C:itschin 
to he ncar to the Allies ns wl'll as 
to ~npolcon, lOG; hurries oil' to 
sec the Emperor Alcxantkr, lOG; 
result of meeting of, with Alcx
an.Jcr, lOG, lOS; nc~othtlcsa treaty 
of alliance nnd returns "with a 
light heart" toGit"chin,IOS, 111!1; 
proceeds to Dresden to have the 

"historical" interview with .Na
poleon, 110; reasons for mis
trustin~ vcr8iou of that interview 
g-iven by, 111-ll:l; true rcconl 
of interview of, with Napoleon,. 
113-llG; sceon•lintcrvicwof, wit!L 
Napoleon, 117; m:moouvrcs ot~ 
to prolong the armistice and yet. 
to prevent the success of the 
negotiations, 115-ll!l; gives the 
signal for war, 120; protest::~ 
against the desire of AlcxaiHlcr 
to give the command in chief 
to lllorcau, 121 ; suggests, after 
Leipsig, a policy of extermination 
ns regnrt led X apolcon, 122, 12·1 ; 
works his way to the position of 
arbiter in the councils of tho 
allies, 1:25: opinion of, of Lonl 
Castlcrca~h, 125 ; again intrigues
against Napoleon nt J,angrcs, 
125 ; di~n pprovcs of the depm·ta
tiou of Xapoleon tc Elba ns in
sufficient, 12G; his opinion of 
Xapoleon's system, 127; believes 
the return of the Bombons ac
ccptahle to the French people, 
l2S; takes the lend at the Con
gress of Yicnna, 131; jealousy 
of, of Alcxantlcr, 131, 132; si•lcs 
with )!'ranee an•l England against 
Hussinamll'rnssia, l:l3, 134; hears 
of the •lcparturc of Napoleon from 
Elba, 13-l ; ins]lircs the Congress 
to come to a formal resolution 
against him, 137, 1:-!8; hears of 
the battle of Waterloo, 138; 
comments on Napoleon, 13!); is 
sountlctl by Alcxamlcron the sub
ject of the" Holy Alliance," 141; 
his or.count of, an• I excuse for it, 
142, H:l; opportunities open to, 
143, I H; built Is np his edifice on n. 
narrow ailll vulgar basis, 1H, 14:i ; 
hatrc•l of •• li heralism" of, 1·15; 
system of, tlcscrihctl by lllr. 
1\Ianric<', HG; finally gains 
Al ... xntulcr, 147; also tho King 
of !'russ in, 149; tlissmules that. 
ldn~ from granting his Jicnpltt 
a constitution, H!l, 150; mcmo
ratltlnm of, of tho menus to-
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eombat the revolution, 150; 
1·xnlwd opinion of himself of, 
151, l;i2; dealings of, with Italy, 
152, 153: coiJ(luct of, ou hearing 
of the revolt at Naples, 153; 
l'ntries in the diary of, regarding 
Xapoleou, 15{; carri<'s JH•arly nil 
his Yiews at the Conference of 
'J'roppau, J:i-1, 15G; and at 
Laibach, 157; e•t:lblishes a 
Council at Yic-nn:~. to crush free 
thought in ltuly,l!iS; comments 
of, on hearing of the suicide of 
Lord Castlercugh (Londonderry) 
159; tries to sl'ttlc the Eastern 
question in concert with the Czar, 
lliO, 1G1: forces re]Jression of 
opinion on lladcn and Ilavariu, 
W2; his theory and action re
ga r<ling tiJC independence of 
·Greece at variance, 1 G:l ; incorrect
ne;s of the forecast of, regarding 
Charles X. ami the Dauphin, 1G3, 
HH: cooling of the relations of, 
with the Czar, 1G-l; incurrect fore
cast rel!arding the tll"cct of the 
death of Alexander on the hiFtorv 
of Russia, lG-1, lG5: meets Lord 
Hertford, and imbibes a sincere 
:Hlmiration for him, IGG; distrust 
concti ved by, ofCanni ng.1 GG, IG7; 
tries to gain the Czar Xicholas, 
1 Gi ; but cannot bring himself to 
~<npport the Hussian policy in the 
E•lst, 1 GS; expression of, on 
hearing of the battle of Navarino, 
lG:l: hopes to derive advantage 
from the a<'ccssion to power of 
the Duke of Wellington on tho 
death of Cauning, W!!; is trying 
to improve his relations with 
Jlmsia when he is startled by the 
Hcvulution of 1830, 170; 011· 

posing attitude talien hy, towarcls 
that Revolution, 171 ; rep•·cs~<:s 
Gl'rmany nnd Italy, and st•wes 
oil" opposition in Hungary, 172; 
alarmed ut ::llazr.ini's efiorts, 
tmces him to his lair in London, 
Iii!, lH; 1lealings of, with 
llungary,li-1; up to JS:;o, 175; 
up to 183[1, 17G; up to JS-18, 177; 

difference of mode of dealing of, 
wilh Hungary, compared with 
the other 6tatcs of the Empire, 
178; 1lealin~rs of, with Italy, 
l'i'S, 179; with Cracow, 179; with 
the King of ~ardinia. 170, ISO; 
ala•·m of. at the reforming atti
tude of l'io Xono, lSI; tries to 
repress the popular feeling in 
Itah·, 1S2, 18a; defeat of the 
Swiss policy of, IS-!; difficulticli 
of, with respect to Holstein, IS-!; 
looks with apprehension on the 
small concessions of the new 
King of Prussia, 1S5; and on the 
rise of liberalism in Germany, 
1S5, 18G; movement in Hungnry 
agaimt the policy of, lSG, 187; 
underrates the danger, 1S7; when 
tho tumult in Yienna arises, is 
bent on resistance, 1S8; gives 
the command of the castle to 
l'rince Windischgr'.ltz, hut is 
restrained from giving him per· 
mission to fire on the people, 1 S!J: 
resigns, 1 S9 ; still convinced that 
his policy was right, 190; reaches 
Dresden with difficulty, aml 
proceeds thence to England, 191 ; 
returns to Austria, l!l1, 192; con
versations of, with the J•:mperor 
:Francis Joseph, 192; lives to 
witness the total overthrow of 
hispoli<'y, 192, 103; death of, 193; 
domestic life of, 193 : summary 
of the first part of the career of, 
19-l, lOG; of the second part,19li, 
HJ7; self-written epitaph of, 
197. 

l\Ictternicb, Frnn<'is George, father 
of the Austrian statesman, 4 ; 
summons his son to Frankfort for 
tho l~mpcror's coronation, 4 ; 
summons him to Viennn, aml 
negotiates his marringC', 7 ; is 
grantee) the abbey-landd of 
Ochsenhansen, 10. 

:\fctternich, ::lfadame, is questioned 
by Napoleon as to the possibility 
of an Austrian mnrriagc, li:l. 

:\lorcau, General, meets his fate at 
Dresden, 11!1. 
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N. 
N AI'I.Es, tho Bourbons restored to, 

152 ; the pcoplo of, force their 
king to accept a con~titution, 151; 
the people of, ri~ against 1\:iug . 
Uomba, 182, 183; who is forced 
to grant o. constitution, 18:}; cx
ci lemont throughout the kingdom 
of, 183, 18!. 

N;lpolcou, contrast between system 
of, and that of :illcttc-mich, 1-:J; 
had the same professors as 
l\Icttcrnich lor mathematics and 
fencing, 4; is joined at Uriinn 
hy Count Hangwitz, 1:1; l'Cquests 
that :\Iettcrnich may bo appointed 
to the omuassy at I>aris, 15; mis
take maue by, in so doing, H) ; 
gives :\Icttcrnich a. cordial l'CC<!p· 
tiou, 1!!; impression made by, 
upon :i\Iotterni<>h, 1H-21; pro
gramme of, with rc~pcct to 
!'russia in 180ti, 21; qtmlitics 
of, o.s they appeared to :illettCI'
nich, 22, 23; makes tho peace of 
'l'ilsit, 23; action ot~ on learning 
the capitulation of Baylen, 23, 2!; 
reception given by, to )lcttcmich, 
as rclo.tcu by l\Icttcrnich, 2!, 25 ; 
the same, as related by tho French 
minister for foreign uffairs, 26-
30; meets the Cz,u· at Erfmt, 
31 ; lms onlv one French ami one 
Hussian witness, :l2; seta out for 
Bayonne, 3:l ; rotm·nH to Paris, 
auu rcccivcsl\Icllcruich with his 
customary kindness, 40 ; sees 
through tho designs of Austria, 
41; is tlcceive•l in tho clmraotc1' 
of l\Icttcrnich, 4:J; wonl<l have 
)Jrcfcrrcd pcacl·, ·H; Lnt Auotria 
forces on war, .U, 45; win~ tho 
hattie of \\ragram, 4!!, 50 ; agrees 
to a suspension of arms, and 
scnus Champaguy to Komorn to 
negotiate, 5:!; hiri real object mi~
uudcrotood Ly :;\lcttcmich, 54; 
states his Ul·tnands, 5G, 57 ; im
)}aticnt of tho uclay of the IICI-(0• 

tiator~, open~ communication 

with tho Emperor Franci~. 57, 
58 ; an•l mal;cs pc:wc, 5S-G2; 
sounds :;\lauamo :illcttcmich re
garding tho possibility of an 
Austrian marriage, ti3; marries 
l\Iario Louise, G5 ; rocci vcs l\Ict
tcrnich o.t Paris, null gil·cs him 
his couliuouce, GtJ-70; lets out 
that he intends war with ltussia, 
70 ; ad van cos his forces as fitr at~ 
Dantzig, 74 ; notifies to his allies 
his intention o( invading ltnssia, 
75; obtains, nuder ccrtnin stipu
lations, a corps of :~0,000 men 
from .Austria, 75, 7G; receives t.hc 
yassal sovereigns at Dresden, 7G; 
wisdom of tho course traced by, 
in confidential couununicatiotl 
with 1\lcttcrnich, 7G, 77 ; asks the 
au vice of his councillors after the 
cata~tropho of the retreat, 82; 
uddrcsscs tho Empl't'Ol' of A us tria 
as to his plans, lill; «klusion 
cngenuercu in tho m:ml of, by hit~ 
marriage, 87 ; scnus l\1. do Nar· 
honno 1 to Vicuna to cope with 
::l[cttornich, 88; reaches l\lnycncc 
anu sends fresh instructions to 
N arbonuc, !JG : defeats the allies 
at Liitzcn, !)7; repents having 
conferred upon Austria the r6l" 
of mediator, 100 ; resoh-cs to 
trent directly with Uussia, 101 ; 
defeats the allies at Bantzcu, 103; 
fatal conduct of, in agreeing to 
an armistice, 10:1: historical in
terview of, with l\1ett~rnich, 10!J-
1 H; at tho secouu interview 
agrees to a congress, lltJ; cllcct 
of a phr~so of, used in 1810, on 
l\Ict.tcl'llich,118; Austriaueclarcs 
war n;;aiust, I}!); wins tho Lattlo 
of Drc~don, 120 ; Lnt tho •·csult 
more than neutralised by tho 
remissness of St. Cyr, 121; is 
beaten at J.cipsig, 122 ; campaign 
of ISH rninc•l by 1\Iarmont'H 
treachery, 12.i, 12G; life·work of, 
jndgud J,y :\[ctlomich, 1:!7; learn:; 
that the allies arc prnposing to 
deport ltilll to St. llclona, liH; 
is forced to act at oucc, 135 ; 
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trinmph:Ll mar<'h of, 137; fate 
of, decided at W ntcrloo, 1 30 ; is 
sent to St. Ildclllt, HO; the 
lc~cml of, survives, 107. 

N arbonnc, 1\L de, l'eplnccs Baron 
Otto n.s Jo'rench Ambn.ssrulur at 
Yiennn., SS, SO; is well rccein·•l, 
92; st!ls himself to rcn.d l\Ictter
nich through n.ml tln"Ough, 02-
UU ; n.nd succeeds, l 00 ; n. ques
tion whether the penetrn.tion of, 
was not a misfortune, 100 n.nd note. 

Nicholn.s, succeeds his brother 
Alexander on the throne of 
Hnssia, 165; efforts mn.de by 
1\kttcmich to conciliate, 166-
170; concludes the treaty of 
Atlrianoplc, 168; lays his heavy 
hand on Poland, 171. 

0. 
0CHSENIIAUSEN, abbey lands of, 

~ranted to the elder l\Iettemich, 
10. 

Opocno, selected by the Czar for 
his hcatl-quarters during the 
armistice of Plciswitz, 105; he 
is Tisited there by 1\Ietternich, 
105-107. 

Otrnnto, Fonclu) Duko of, question 
put to, by l\lotternich, anti reply 
of, regarding result of possible 
return of Napoleon fmm Elba, 
135. 

Otto, Baron, pour11arlers of, with 
1\lettcrnicb at Vienna, 85, S6; is 
replaced by l\1. de Nru·bonne, S8. 

P. 
p AL~IERSTON, LORD, wiso foreign 

policy of, lSI ; note tu 18!. 
Piedmont, is r<•stored to the king of 

f;ar<linia, 151. 
Pius IX., (;iomnni :Uastni Fcrotti 

is elected l'opc as, ISO; liberal 
t"ntlcncics of, 18I ; issues a 
decree granting scpnratc re
sponsibility to his mini•ter~, 183. 

Plciswitz, armistice of, I 01, 110. 

l 1ragu<•, Xnpnl£~on signs an ngrcc
mcnt with ;\lctternich for a con
gress at, IW; reasous why tho 
cougresH of, was abortive, 110. 

I'n•ssburg, tlw pcaco of, follows tho 
battle of A nstcrlitz, I5; con
•litions of, 1 ;i. 

Pmssin, Fre(krick William III., 
king of, vacillation of, in ISOJ, 
11; opens his frontiers to tho 
l'zar and signs a treaty at Pots
dam, 11, 12; despatches Hnug
witz to :Napoleon, 12; accepts 
Hanover from N apolcon, 13; is 
informed by :\lettcrnich, in 1SIJ, 
of the secret design~ of A ustl'ia 
in hi~ favour, 72; meets Napoleon 
at Dresden, 7G; signs the trmty 
of Heil'hcubach, 107, lOS; dcHires 
after ISH to incorporate the 
"hole of Saxony, I30; opinion of 
Xn1'olcon rcgaruing, expressed to 
Admiral Cockburn, 1a2 ; truly 
contemptible charactm· of, HS, 
Hll ; is like clay in the hands of 
the potter 1\Ictteroich, HO, 150; 
supports the reactionary lJOlicy 
of~ 162; death o{. IS!. 

Prus;ia, Jo'rctlcrick William IY. 
bc·gins his reign by measures 
which alurml\Iettcmich, IS5. 

R. 
HEICIIEXRACII, treaty of, 107; Wily 

the knowle<lgc of the cxistcnec 
of the, wns hidden from tho 
worltl, note to I07; pl'Ovisious of 
the, I07, 10S. 

UElll'SAT, 1\Iadame ue, testimony 
of, to the real maninge of Xa
polcon and Josephine, (H, 65, nolr. 

Ilcvulntion, after a lifo spent in 
comhnting, l\lctternich is brought 
face to face with, anti sucemuhs,. 
I87, 1SS. 

ltcvolution of 1S30, 1\lcttcmieh is 
stnrtle<l in his plans of concili
ating the Czar by the, 170; how 
the, afl'ectc<l generally the l'olicy 
of 1\lcttcrnich, 171. 
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Homanzoff, Chancellor of tho 
Hnssian Bmpirc, is one of tho 
four a<lmittcd to the secret coun
cils of Erfnrt, :12: is, according 
to 1\Iett<'rnieh, "caught in the 
nets of Xapolcon," :m; is one of 
the men l\lctteruich f;lilcd to 
gcdoce, 40, 41 ; communication of 
Nnpoleon to, regarding Austria, 
41. 

s. 
15T. CYR, General, fails to support 

Ynndammc nt tho critical mo
ment, 121. 

Samrv, General, visits l\lettcrnich 
at Griinbcrg, and makes a )li'O· 

posal to him, 47. 
Saxon nrmy, trea~on of the, o:m;;cs 

the lo~s of the lmttlc of Lcipsig, 
121, 122; and note to 122. 

f'axony, coveted by Prussia as a 
rc·ward for her ctforts in 1813-14, 
1 :~o; opinion of :llettcrnich on 
the proposed transfer of, 132 ; 
awakens to tho nccestiitics of 
freedom, 184. 

i'axony, the Elector of, as he ap
peared to 1\Icttcrnich, !J; King uf, 
•lubiuus con<luct of, 84; intrigues 
ofl\letteruich with, !JO, !J1; orders 
the dish:uuling of l'oniatowski"s 
corps, 91 ; rchtrns to his alliance 
with Xapolcon, 102. 

.f:chwnrzcnbcrg, Prince, Austrian 
:unbassador at St. Petersburg, 
3t; io ambassador nt Paris and 
gives a mnslwd hall, G3; oom· 
umruls the auxiliarv Austrian 
••orps in the Hussinn' Campail,:n, 
72 ; proccc•ls on IL mission to 
l'aris, HS, S!J; un<lcr Xapol~on's 
intlucncc is dumb, S!J; opinion of, 
regarding I he poli tieal inll ucncc 
of the rnnrringe of :llul'ic LouisP, 
note to page flO; 'lllcstions put 
to, us conunander-in-dricf of the 
A nstrian army, by 1\lcttcrnich, 
I 1;3; reply of, JIG; ntlll<'ks 
X npolcon at Drcsucu anu is uc
fcnted, 1201 121. 

Sondcrlmnd, the policy of :\Iettcr
uich 1111<l Louis Philippe J'C· 

jZUrdiug the, defeated by Lord 
Pahuerston, 182 and note. 

Spain, dealings of Napoleon with, 
23; policy of Napoleon how 
affected by the turn of aftairs iu, 
50. 

Stadion, Count, replaces Count 
Collorcclo ns A ustrinn Foreign 
l\linistcr after the Peace of l're.s
burg, 15; informs l\Icttcrnich 
tlmt A ustrhl is nearly rmdy for 
war, :15; reckons on the support of 
Xorlhcrn f:ermnny, 38; resigns, 
50; is sent to the l.cad-'lunrtcrl! 
of the Czar, 100; accompanies 
the Czar to Opocno, 105; sign:~ 
the h"Cnty of Hcichenbach, 107; 
represents Austria at Chatillon, 
12G. 

Sweden claims Norway ns a rewnru 
for her services in 1813-14, 12!!. 

Szcchcnyi, Count, Jl•llriotic cft'orb 
of, in Hungary, 175. 

T. 
'fALLEYRAND, PmsrE, courtesy of, 

to :llettcrnich at their tirst intcr
Yicw, IS; hPgins to undermine 
Napoleon, :1:1; speeches of, to 
the Czar, nt I·:rfurt, :m, 3! ; lea vcs 
on the mind of :llettcrnieh the 
impression that ho is plotting 
against N:Lpol<:on, 3fJ, 40; advises 
Xapoleon to treat direct with 
nu~sin, 82; rcprc~cuts ~'ranco at 
the Congrc~s of Yicnnn, 1:11. 

'l'cplitz, interview hetwccn Frede
rick \\'illinm III. uud 1\Icttcr
uich nt, H!J. 

'l'hugnl, llaron, retires f1·mn tho 
po~ition of Austrian J.'orcign 
:\linistcr on account of tho pence 
of Luncvillc, 8. 

'l'icino, l\Iazzini takes refuge at 
Lugano in, 171, 173; abor·tivo 
attL•mpt mn<lo from, 172, 173; 
Lccomc11 the bouc of contention 
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between Sardinia and A ustri~, 
17i, liS. 

Tolstoy, Count, Uussian :\Iinistc.r 
at Paris, appeal made to, at the 
famous interview between Xapo· 
leon and l\Ictternich in 1808, 
2!-29; svmpnthies of. allied to 
those of iiiettcrnicb, 31. 

Tro1>Pau, Conference of, 152-156. 

v. 
YAXDAlutE, GEXERAL, fatal misfor

tune of, at Kulm, caused by 
want of support on the part of 
St. Cyr, 121. 

Yienua, Congress of, henrtburnings 
at co¥etous greed engeurlcrc<l ut 
the, 129-133; it is proposed at, to 
deport Kapoleon to St. Helena 
or the Canary Islands, 133; the 
terror excited at the, bv the 
return of Xnpoleon, hushes up 
all divisions, 135, 13i; good luck 
of the allies in that the members 
of the, had not dispersed, 13i. 

w. 
WAGR..ui, DATTLE OF, is witnessed 

from a hill by the Emperor Fran
cis and l\Iettcrnieh, 49; causes of 
tlw loss of the, by the .Austrians, 
49, 50. 

Wellington, Duke of, at the Con
gress of Verona, 157,159; succes
sion of, to Canning, fills the mind 
of :\Iettemich with hopes, 169. 

Wesseknyi, Count, a popular leader 
in Hungary, is imprisoned by 
order of :M ette1nich, 1 i6. 

Windisehgrli.tz, PrincP, is entruste<l 
at the last moment with the com
maud of the castle in Yicnna, 
189. 

Wl'C<lc, Count, attempts to bar the 
road to X apoloon; 'lllOt and action 
of the latter, note to p. 92. 

Wiirtembm·g, King of, protests 
against the policy of l\Iotternich, 
150; denounces Austria as "ap
propriating to herself the heritage 
of Napol~on," 161; liberal move
ments sanctioned by the, 185. 

z. 
ZNAilr, the Austrian rearguard at

tacked and beaten by 1\Iarmont 
aJl(l 1\lassena at, 52. 

p 
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